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longitudinal development OF macroinvertebrateMACRO INVERTEBRATE communities
BELOW oligotrophic LAKE OUTLETS

christopher T robinson 1 and G wayne minshall 1

ABSTRACT benthic macroinvertebratesmacro invertebrates were collected at several sites downstream of three oligotrophic lake
outfallsoutfalls inin july 1986 total numbers biomass and species richness increased rapidly immediately downstream from
the outlets and then either stabilized or continued to increase downstream in parallel with benthic organic matter
standing crops filter feeder densities showed an initial buildup and then decline downstream from the outlets
variability inin longitudinal patterns of other functional feeding groups among lake outlets was related to differences inin
food quantity and quality and microhabitatmicrohabitat

an additional set of samples was collected at pettit lake outlet inin august 1986 species richness and total density
peaked sooner under baseflow conditions inin august than under spring runoff conditions inin june distributions of all
functional feeding groups except filter feeders also differed between the two periods reflecting differences inin the
physical environment we conclude that reduced lentic inputs of particulate organic matter seston and improved
habitat suitability downstream are responsible for the progressive development of macroinvertebratemacro invertebrate communities inin
oligotrophic lake outlets these data imply the importance of the habitat templet inin the structuring of benthic
communities

studies on the macromaeromacroinvertebratemaceoinmacroin invertebratevertebrate fauna in rapidly as the limited seston resource was
the outlet streams of meso and eutrophic rapidly utilized our ultimate aim was to
lakes have focused on the fate of lentic plank-
ton

use the oligotrophic lake outlet invertebrate
or on longitudinal distribution of filter community as an analogue to low head hydro-

electricfeeders in relation to progressively declining diversions to determine the distance
amounts of lake seston chandler 1937 reif required for recovery to prediversion com-

munity1939 cushinggushing 1963 maciolek and tunzi conditions under the worst case sce-
nario1968 sheldon and oswood 1977 statznerstattnerStatzner of total elimination of invertebrate drift

1978 mackay and waters 1986 morin and
peters 1988 no comparable studies have METHODS
been published for outlet streams of olig-
otrophic lakes we hypothesized that streams description of study sites
draining oligotrophic mountain lakes would studies were conducted during 8 15 june
contain low levels of lake seston and that 1986 on three lake outlet streams located
the invertebrate community would develop within the stanley basin of central idaho
gradually as instream and adjacent riparian 11500w longitude 4407n latitude spe-

cificallyallochthonous detritus food sources devel-
oped

the streams drained yellowbelly
As a corollary we expected that dense lake stanley lake and pettit lake both the

benthic filter feeder populations would not yellowbelly lake outlet stream and the pet-
titdevelop below the outlet or would dissipate lake outlet stream flow into alturasalburas lake

department of biological sciences idaho state university pocatello idaho 83209

303



304 C T ROBINSON AND G W MINSHALL volume 50

TABLE 1 physical measurements characterizing the three lake outlet streams at each transect for the preliminary
lakelaeide outlet study june 1986

TRANS DIST W D V SUB LRIP RRIP
Wm m Wm emsamscms CMcm33 Wm Wm

yellowbelly lake outlet temp 13 C

1 10 1 10 70.7070 49 275 7 7
2 20 1 13 67.6767 58 186 7 7
3 40 1 15 44.4444 54 77 8 7
4 80 1 12 49 97 333 8 6
5 160 1 8 55 87 657 8 13
6 400 1 20 45.4545 63 50 5 15

stanley lake outlet temp 102 C

1 30 1 12 86 72 109 10 2
2 220 1 10 50so.5050 122 1691 20 15
3 240 1 8 51 135 337 8 20
4 280 1 15 59 110 229 5 15
5 360 1 13 62 96 497 35 8
6 600 1 NA 54 115 83 25 40
7 1000 1 18 5030.5050 109 167 16 20

pettit lake outlet temp 14.8148148 C

1 10 1 15 65 50 8 15 25
2 20 1 15 51 55 3 15 50
3 40 1 15 56 77 385 15 10
4 80 1 10 62.6262 90 299 2 15
5 160 1 15 46 93 323 15 10
6 400 2 12 44 137 358 10 12
7 900 2 14 47.47477 109 281 2 6

TBANSTRANS transect DIST distance downstream from lake outlet percent gradient W stream width D mean stream depth V mean stream
velocity SUB mean size of ofdominantdominant substrate LRIP width ofriparianof riparian zone on left side ofstreaniof stream RRIP width ofofriparianofupananriparian zone on right side ofofstreamofstieamofstiestreamam
N 5 forfoiroirolborror D V and SUB morfor each transect

creek which flows into the salmon river of the lake here transect I11 was placed 30 in
stanley lake creek flows into valley creek downstream from the outlet and the remain-

ingbefore entering the salmon river near the transects 2 7 starting 20 in below the
town of stanley idaho the three outlet barrier about 220 in from the actual lake out-

letstreams were chosen because of their rela-
tively

table 1 pettit lake had a fish migration
pristine conditions and the large size of barrier located about 120 in downstream from

the lakes motor boat usage occurs on pettit the lake outlet the barrier had no obvious
and stanley lakes during summer in addi-
tion

effects on the natural streamflowstreamflow thus tran-
sectpettit lake has summer homes situated distances were left unmodified

on the east side yellowbelly lake is accessi-
ble

physical measurements at each transect
primarily by foot included percent gradient stream width

seven transects were located on each mean stream depth mean channel velocity
stream at geometrically increasing points dominant substratum size and width of the
downstream from the lake outlet table 1 riparian zone on each side of the stream table
but only six transects were placed at yellow-
belly

1 temperature was recorded at midday for
lake outlet because of a fish migration each stream generally all three streams

barrier located further downstream the bar-
rier

were similar in gradient 1 2 stream width
altered the natural geomorphology of the 10 15 m stream depth 45 65 cm mean

stream by backing up and slowing streamflowstreamflow stream velocity 70 120 amsemscms dominant sub-
stratumfor 100 m below the barrier the stream gradi-

ent
size about 200 cm3 and riparian

greatly increased thus again interfering width about 15 m table 1 yellowbelly
with placement ofoftransecttransect 7 A fish migration lake outlet stream had relatively slower chan-

nelbarrier was located at stanley lake about velocities probably due to the migration
200 in downstream of the lake outlet this barrier below transect 6 the effect of the
barrier backed up streamflowstreamflow to within 70 in barrier also is evident in the reduction of the
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TABLE 2 comparison of ofphysicalphysical measurements inin the pettit lake outlet stream at each transect for both june J
and august A 1986 distances gradients and riparian zone widths remained the same on both dates see table 1

W D V SUB Q
Wm Wm emsamscms cm3 ms

TRANS J A J A J A J A J A

1 15 9 65 16 50 29 8 6 4884 88 0420.420 42
2 15 9 51 24 55 27 3 2 4214.214 21 0580 58
3 15 10 56 21 77 26 385 430 647 055
4 10 8 62 23 90 33 299 380 558 061
5 15 8 46 25 93 37 323 688 642 074
6 12 6 44 24 137 40 358 822 723 058
7 14 6 47 31 109 21 281 896 7177.177177 17 0390.390 39

TRANS transect W stream width D mean stream depth V mean stistreamearmearn velocity SUB mean sizesize ofofdominantdominant substrate Q mean btreamflovstreamflowstream flow
N 5 for each transect

dominant substrate size at transect 6 table 1 0 0 pettit

stanley lake outlet had a lower temperature 15000 stanley

than either yellowbelly or pettit lake outlet 13500 A yellowbelly
CIJ 12000streams table 1 010500pettit lake outlet was chosen for a more 9000

extensive analysis in august 1986 the stream 7500

differed physically between the two study 6000

periods table 2 mean stream width by 4 5 0Z 4500

m mean stream depth by 20 30 cm mean LU

0 3000.3000

channel velocity by 30 100 amsemscms and mean 1500

streamflowstreamflow by 00.40404 4 0.60606og Mms3sas were lower in
0

0 too100 200 300yoo 400 500soo 600goo 700 800 900 1000

august than in june table 2 the dominant
substratum size increased in august by 12
219 except at transects I11 and 2 where the 25

substratum was predominantly coarse sand V

table 2 this change in dominant particle akilki 20

size could be attributed to the restricted area Z
Z 6

0

for sampling during low flows 2
W

collection methods
V 10-

5five macroinvertebratemacroinvertebrate samples were col-
lected at each transect using a modified hess
net 210 mesh five additional benthic 0 ium 0 10100loo0 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

samples were collected from each transect at
pettit lake outlet in august 1986 the circu-
lar net was placed firmly on the stream bot-
tom

0400

and a railroad spike was used to disturb
the substratum within the net to a depth of CN 0320

10 cm large cobbles were scrubbed by hand
cac7 02404and removed for inspection of invertebrates

the contents of the net were collected pre-
served

co
016010.1601

I1

in 10 formalin and returned to the 71
laboratory for analysis 2 0080

in the laboratory the invertebrates were
handpickedhand picked identified and enumerated 0000

0 100 200 300 400 500 600goo 700 800 900goo 1600

using a dissecting microscope ax8x chironochirano DISTANCE from OUTLET m

mids were identified to family macroinverte
brate biomass dry mass was determined by fig 1I macroinvertebratemacroinMacromaeromaceoin invertebratevertebrate density biomass and spe-

ciesdrying the samples at 60 C and weighing the ciescleseles richness inin three lake outlet streams inin june 1986
remaining debris from each sample was used vertical bars indicate I11 standard deviation
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fig 2 macroinvertebrateMacroinvertebrate density by functional feeding group inin three lake outlet streams inin june 1986 open
circles pettit lake closed circles stanley lake and open triangles yellowbelly lake bars represent I11
standard deviation

to determine the amount of benthic organic ley and yellowbelly lake outlets plateauedplateaued
matter AFDM the sample was dried at within 40 m yellowbelly lake outlet had den-

sities60 C weighed ashedached at 550 C rehydrated twice those of pettit and stanley lake
redriedretried at 60 C and reweighed outlets although biomass was similar among

sites this was probably in response to greater
RESULTS food availability as reflected in differences in

organic matter standing crops between the
community analysis two locations fig 1 macroinvertebrateMacro invertebrate

macroinvertebrateMacro invertebrate density and biomass density in pettit lake outlet was lower than
increased rapidly immediately below the out-
lets

that in the two other outlets at 80 m but
and then plateauedplateaued or as in the case of showed a relatively rapid increase to levels

pettit and stanley decreased before stabiliz-
ing

exceeding those of stanley lake outlet at
fig 1 total density and biomass at stan transect 7
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fig 3 macroinvertebratemacroinMacromaeromaceoin invertebratevertebrate biomass by functional feeding group inin three lake outlet streams in june 1986 open
circles pettit lake closed circles stanley lake and open triangles yellowbelly lake bars represent I11
standard deviation

species richness increased immediately dance of predators at 40 160 m shredder
downstream from each lake outlet fig 1 density downstream of 160 m showed a resur-

gencepettit and stanley lake outlets showed slight to high values observed at 20 m rather
declines in richness 20 80 m downstream than a maintenance of values comparable
although there was a tendency best seen at to those found at 80 m as occurred for total
pettit to progressively add species with in-
creasing

density miners did not show the marked
distance from the lake peak at 20 m seen for total numbers and for

other functional feeding groups miners such
functional feeding group analysis as chironomids have been found to be abun-

dantSTANLEY LAKE OUTLET the density and in lentic sediments which may explain
biomass of gatherers scrapers filterersfilterers and their lack of response immediately below lake
predators each showed patterns comparable outlets
to that of total density and biomass figs 2 3 PETTIT LAKE OUTLET gatherer scraper
an exception was the extended high abunaban and miner density and biomass all showed
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255000 figs 2 3 filterer density and biomass
P ETTIT 68622500 peaked shortly below the outlet as was found

N 200m PETTIT 886
E 75w at pettit lake outlet the high filterer density

A and biomass were at a single location 80 m
2500 rather than over an extended stretch 40 160

7 omo m as at pettit greater current velocity and
V
Z 7500 substrate size may have facilitated coloniza-

tionld 5000
T by filterersfilter ers at 80 m at yellowbelly lake

2500 outlet table 1
0 1 1 1

0 100loo 200 360 460 560 660 760 800 900 1000 in general the density and biomass of
shredders followed the pattern seen for ben-
thic organic matter at all three lakes this was

25 the expected pattern for all functional
V
V groups based on the assumption of a lake
LIJ

Z
20 outlet stream gradually accruing food down-

streamL from allochthonous sources devia-
tionscj from this pattern especially by filter

V feeders suggest contamination of the water
by lake plankton this was least evident at

aeoaloa-
co

5 stanley lake outlet and most pronounced at
pettit lake outlet however even at pettit0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 lake outlet filter feeder populations declined
rapidly within 160 400 m indicating deple-
tion of this material figs 2 3 scraper den-
sity15001.500 and biomass suggest that for the most

12001.200 part autochthonous sources offood were low
as would be expected for the headwater

0900-

0600

streams we were attempting to simulate
yellowbelly lake outlet at the 20gom m transect is
a notable exception although there were

0
M some minor deviations data for density and

0300dM biomass of functional feeding groups showed
01000

0 similar patterns figs 2 3
0 100loo 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

DISTANCE from OUTLET m seasonal study of pettit lake outlet

fig 4 macroinvertebrateMacromacrommacroe vertebrateinvertebrate species richness density longitudinal patterns of total density
and biomass in pettit creek inin june and august 1986 biomass and species richness were somewhat
bars represent I11 standard deviation different in august from those found in june

fig 4 animal density biomass and species

patterns similar to those of total density and richness peaked sooner in august than in june
biomass filterer density and biomass peaked and were not significssignificasignisignificantlybicaficabheantlyantly different down-

stream of the 400 m transect total densityat 40 and 160 m figs 2 3 predators showed
and biomass increased downstream to 160 man accentuated recovery in numbers at 160 m declined markedly for the next 240 m and

and continued high levels at 400 m in contrast then stabilized in august fig 3 the peak in
to the for total numbers predatorpattern abundance 40 200 m downstream of the lake
biomass followed the pattern observed for outlets in august suggests greater production
filterer biomass fig 3 occurring at this time of year possibly due to

yellowbelly LAKE OUTLET the density increases in stream temperature solar radia-
tionand biomass of gatherers filterersfilterers and preda-

tors
and lentic inputs

showed patterns similar to those of total longitudinal distributions of all functional
density and biomass however the predator feeding groups except filterersfilterers and scrapers
biomass deviated from the general trend by differed in august from those in june figs 5
decreasing downstream of the 80 m transect 6 filterer density and biomass peaked early
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fig 5 macroinvertebratemacroinMacromaeromaceoin invertebratevertebrate density by functional feeding group inin pettit lake outlet in june and august 1986 open
circles june closed circles august bars represent I11 standard deviation

and then virtually disappeared from the com-
munity

reduced peak at 40 m and the decrease at 80 m
downstream for both sampling dates in june that was absent in august figs 5 6

gatherers miners and shredders increased
in abundance density and biomass down-
stream

discussion
of the outlet in june whereas gather-

ers miners and shredders had high densities the results support our hypothesis of a
through 160 m and then decreased to low gradually developing stream community
values at 400 and 900 m in august gatherer greater numbernumbersm2numbersmsm and taxonomic complex-

ityminer and shredder biomass was similar with progressive distance downstream of
among transects in august scrapers peaked a lake outlet the distance required for the
in biomass at 80 m in june but displayed simi-
lar

development of full community potential
biomass values among transects in august ie the recovery distance following com-

pletefig 6 the main difference in predator interception of incoming drift could not
abundance between the two dates was the be determined precisely and seems to vary
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fig 6 macroinvertebrateMacro invertebrate biomass by functional feeding group inin pettit lake outlet inin june and august 1986 open
circles june closed circles august bars represent 1 standard deviation

widely depending on the particular stream during each season and the factors responsible
and time of year in june during a period of for the different rates of community develop-

mentrelatively high discharge recovery mea-
sured

among streams can be established
in terms of species richness and total our results also show a restricted distribu-

tiondensity ranged from 20 m at stanley lake to by filter feeders the decline from peak
over 900 m at pettit lake during near base numbers below the outlet was more rapid
flow conditions in august community devel-
opment

than reported by sheldon and oswood
in pettit lake seemed to be much 1977 thus supporting our prediction that

more rapid than in june peaking somewhere oligotrophic lakes will show more limited sup-
pliesbetween 160 and 400 m these data suggest of seston and consequently a more re-
strictedthat community development is impeded un-

der
stricted distribution of filter feeders in their

conditions of high flow additional mea-
surements

outlet streams than meso or eutrophic lakes
surements should be made in several outlet in addition we found that filter feeder abun-

dancesstreams having unaltered flows and channels increased from low numbers immedi-
atelyso that the full distances required for recovery below the outlet to peak numbers some
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distance 40 80 m downstream this differs laboratory throughout the course of this pro-
jectfrom the progressive downstream decrease in we also thank D bosen S danamrajDanam raj

filter feeder abundance modeled by sheldon D goetsche S hart E hitchcock S min-
shalland oswood 1977 and may have been over-

looked
D misner L reed C richards and

by them because they sampled no T tiersch for their assistance funding for
closer than 25 in below the lake outlet A the project was provided by the US fish
parabolic relationship of filterer density with and wildlife service
distance rather than a negative linear regres-
sion may be due to suboptimal environmental literature CITED

velocity biotic conditions theeg or near CHANDLER D C 1937 fate of typical lake plankton inin
outlet current velocities in pettit creek streams ecological monographs 7 445 479
were less near the outlet 26 29 amsemscms than CUSHINGGUSHING C E 1963 filter feeding insect distribution
further downstream 33 40 cmsams and may not and planktonic food inin the montreal river trans-

actionshave met the needs of filterersfilterers for feeding or of the american fisheries society 92
216 219

respiration further changes in substratum MACIOLEKMIOLEKmaclolek J A AND M G TUNZI 1968 microsestonMicroseston
characteristics occurred within 40 in of the dynamics inin a simple sierra nevada lakestreamlake stream
lake outlet table 1 mackay and waters system ecology 49 60 75

1986 suggest that changes in filterer abun-
dances

MACKAY R M ANDANDTT F WATERS 1986 effects of small

between the impoundments ofhydropsychidofhydropsychidhydropsychid caddishlycaddisflycaddis fly produc-
tionimpoundments they inin valley creek minnesota ecology 67

studied may be due to a greater abundance 1680 1686
of attachment sites MORIN A ANDANDRR H PETERS 1988 effects of microhabi

our data contribute a spatial dimension tat features seston quality and peripenperlpenphytonperiphytonphyton on
abundance of overwinteringoverwintering black fly larvae ininto the recolonization of stream benthos by southern quebec limnology and oceanography

macroinvertebratesinvertebratesvertebrates these datamacromaeromacroinmaceoin suggest 3343133 431 446
the importance of the habitat templet in REIF C B 1939 the effect of stream conditions on lake
the structuring ofofbenthicbenthic communities this plankton transactions of the american micro-

scopicalimplies faster recovery or community devel-
opment

scopical society 58 398 403
SHELDON A L AND M W OSWOOD 1977 blackflyBlack fly

in streams below lake outlets in which diptera simuliidaesimuludae abundance inin a lake outlet
adequate structural habitat is present these test of a predictive model hydrobiologia 56
data suggest that low head hydro installations 113 120

can impact macroinvertebratemacroinvertebrate communities STATZNER B 1978 factors that determine the benthic

by reducing the structural attributes of the secondary production inin two lake outflows
a cybernetic model verhandlungen der internainternal

habitat templet tionalentionalen vereinigungveremigung furfuir theoretischeTheore tische und ange
wandtebandte limnologielimnologicLimn ologie 20 1517 1522
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SPATIAL PATTERN AND interference
IN PINONPNON JUNIPER WOODLANDS OF NORTHWEST COLORADO

charles W weldenweidenweldenewelden2122 william L slauson1slauson1 and richard T wardwardi

ABSTRACT the local spatial arrangement of the coniferous treesti ees pinus adulisedulis and juniperusJumperus osteosperma was
mapped inin two woodland stands and measured inin two shrubshiubshaub dominated stands inin the semiarid piceancePiceance basin of
northwest colorado in the woodlands small trees were often clumped while medium and large trees were either
randomly or uniformly dispersed significant regressions were obtained between a tree s basal area or canopy area and
the area of its dinchletdirichlctDinchdirichletlet domain the region closer to it than to any other tree both findings from the woodland stands
accord with results obtained by other workers inin other vegetation like earlier workers we interpret these patterns to
indicate density dependent mortality and density dependent depression of growth rates among the trees inin the
woodlands in contrast the trees in the shrub dominated stands are located at random with respect to each other
however they are strongly associated with shrub cover apparently treeti ee seeds arrive inin these stands primarily by
long distance dispersal and the establishment of seedlings isis more likely inin the shade of shrubs

since plants are sessile and their growth is annual precipitation ranging from 28 cm in the
plastic their arrangement in space and their northwest to 63.5635635 cmem in the southeast about
sizes can reflect the history of their interac-
tions

half of the annual total falls as snow and most
with each other and with the environ-

ment
of the remainder as rain in late summer thun-
derstormswith long lived slow growing plants derstorms in the short term precipitation is

studying pattern may be the only feasible unpredictable and variable wymore 1974
way to discover which processes and inter-
actions

the average annual temperature is 7 C at
are important in determining commu-

nity
1825 in the elevation of the only permanent

structure weather station in the basin with a minimum
we used some of the methods compared monthly average in january of 5.95959sg C and a

by goodall and west 1979 to study the local maximum monthly average in july of 20.3203203 C
spatial arrangement pattern of the small co-
niferous

the average annual temperature decreases by
ni trees pinus edulisadulis and juniperus approximately 00.85085085oss85 C for every 100 m increase
osteosperma in four stands in the semiarid in elevation both temperature and precipita-

tionpiceancePiceance basin of northwest colorado our are strongly influenced by local topogra-
phygoals were twofold first we wished to de-

termine
wymore 1974

whether the differences between we studied the spatial patterns of pinus
methods goodall and west 1979 detected in edulisadulis engelm and juniperus osteosperma
artificial populations are borne out in more torr little pinon and utah juniper
complex real populations second we wished nomenclature follows goodrich and neese
to infer the processes that influence the estab-
lishment

1986 P edulisadulis andandjandaJ osteosperma are small
lishment of seedlings and the growth and mor-
tality

coniferous trees common throughout the
of plants western united states where they form

mixed stands often with an understory of
STUDY AREA scattered grasses forbs and shrubs they

commonly attain heights of 6 8 in and both
the piceancePice ance basin occupies about 3000 reproduce by seed P edulisadulis usually possesses

km 2 in garfield and rio blanco counties of a single stem while J osteosperma is often
northwest colorado elevations range from multistemmedmultistemmed
1707 to 2743 in tiedeman and terwilliger the vegetation of the basin includes
1978 the climate is semiarid with average shrublandsshrub lands and woodlands of various floristic

department of biologyofbiology coloradoColoiado state university fortfoitcollmscollins coloradoColoiado USA 80523
lecentlehent address department of biology southern oregon state college 1250 siskiyouSiski you boulevardBoulevaid ashland oregon USA 97520507197520 5071
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compositions pinonpinnon juniper woodlands as reflecting the true dispersion pattern of artifi-
cialdescribed in tiedeman and terwilliger 1978 populations with powers approaching

have open canopiescanopies dominated by FP edulisadulis 100 with smaller samples however
and J osteosperma and occur on broad flat methods differed in power we used those
ridge tops at elevations between 1890 m and having the greatest power with small samples
2170 m where soils are shallow rocky light the variancemeanvariance mean ratio clapham 1936
brown sandy loamscoams entisolsEntisols shrublandsShrublands among quadrat methods and the indices of
dominated by artemisia tridentata nutt hopkins 1954 and pielou 1959 1960 1961
sagebrush flats often occur on the same among distance methods see descriptions be-

lowridges as do pinon juniper woodlands at we also compared the frequencies of
roughly the same elevations but where soils quadratsquadransquadrats containing exactly 0 1 2 plants
are finer and deeper where pinon juniper with the expected poisson distribution by a
woodlands abut sagebrush flats zones of in-
termediate

chi squared goodness of fit test
termediate vegetation are often found in in addition to these methods we included
these intermediate areas the vegetation is a measure of pattern that uses information
dominated by artemisia with small scat-
tered

not only about the locations of plants but also
individuals of P edulisadulis and J osteoosoteo about their sizes the dirichlet domain or

sperma few of the trees overtop the shrubs thiessen or voronoivoronow polygon of a plant com-
priseswe studied two pinonpinnon juniper woodlands all the points closer to that plant than to

stands A and B which were dominated by any other honda 1978 jack 1967 mead
mature P edulisadulis and J osteosperma with 1971 mithen harper and weiner 1984 its
little shrub understory the canopiescanopies in these size thus represents the area more easily ac-

cessiblestands are not closed but individual cano cessible to the plant than to its neighbors and
pies sometimes abut or overlap it is known may represent the amount of resources cap-

turedfrom others fowells 1965 and from personal or sequestered by a plant or potentially
observation that the roots of these trees usu-
ally

more available to it than to its neighbors this
extend beyond the canopy thus neigh-

boring
in turn may influence the plant s growth and

trees which do not seem to be compet-
ing

fitness and indicate what effect if any its
for light may nonetheless be competing neighbors have on it to detect whether this is

belowgroundbelowground for water or nutrients these the case we regressed the areas of plants
stands lie at elevations of 2164 m and 1890 m dirichlet domains on the sizes of the plants
which approximate the elevational limits of the variancemeanvariance mean ratio test clapham
this vegetation in the basin stand A slopes 1936 is based on the expectation that in a
150151.51.50isolsis and faces to the northwest n62w randomly dispersed population the fre-

quencystand B slopes 3.03030 facing to the north north distribution of quadratsquadransquadrats containing ex-
actlywest n22wn220w 0 1 2 3 individuals approximates

stands C and D are intermediate between the poisson distribution one property of this
pinon juniper woodlands and sagebrush flats distribution is that its mean and variance are
none of the trees in these stands is as large as equal and their ratio therefore unity the
the largest trees in the pinonpinionpinnon juniper wood-
lands

distribution of this ratio in large samples is
although many bear cones and are thus approximately normal with a mean of I11 and a

sexually mature these stands occupy ridge standard deviation of an2n 1lla112iiililll2 goodall and
tops at elevations ofof21642164 m and 1981 m stand west 1979 where n is the sample size num-

berC slopes 4.54545 facing west n80w and stand of quadratsquadransquadrats in regularly dispersed popu-
lationsD slopes 6.56565 facing north nawn5w the ratio is less than 1 in aggregated
ones greater

METHODS hopkins s 1954 index A is based on the
expectation that in a randomly dispersed

goodall and west 1979 reviewed pattern population the average distance from ran-
domlymethods based on analyses of artificial popula-

tions
located points to the nearest plant

they compared the statistical powers equals the average distance between plants
of the methods that is the probabilities of and their nearest neighbors hopkins pro-

posedrejecting a false null hypothesis with large the ratio of these two averages as his
samples all the tested methods gave results index
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A SE piP ayegye2ye2
iiI1

2 dead branches we measured the living
portions of their canopiescanopies and summed the

where piP and iiI1 are the sums of equal numbers areas estimated from these basal areas were
of distances from random points to the nearest calculated for both species from stem diame-

tersplant and from randomly selected plants to measured at ground level for multi
their nearest neighbors respectively in a stemmed plants the basal areas of all living
randomly dispersed population the expected stems were summed
value of A is 1 and for large samples its fre-
quency

we measured the dispersion patterns of the
distribution is approximately normal plants on these maps using both quadrat and

values of A than I11 indicatelarger aggregation distance methods small plants were sampled
less than I11 regularity with quadratsquadransquadrats 2.52525 m on a side in map scalepielou 1959 1960 1961 developed two medium and tall plants with quadratsquadransquadrats 5 m on a
distance methods to measure pattern the side quadratsquadransQuadrats were placed at the intersec-

tionsfirst uses a sample of distances from randomly of a regular grid of lines 5 scale meters
located points to the nearest plant and an apart thus every point on the map was in-

cludedindependent estimate of plant density from in exactly one quadrat of a given size
these a statistic alpha can be calculated as there were 100 large and 400 small quadratsquadransquadrats
follows in stand B stand A was more irregular en-

compassingalpha pidomegap 90 large and 230 small quadratsquadransquadrats
the spatial dispersions of each size class

where D is the density of the plants omega andP species were measured separately and
is the mean squared point to plant distance pooled that is the null hypothesis of random
and pi is the trigonometric constant spatial dispersion was tested by five indices

the second method pielou 1960 uses a for small P edulisadulis small J osteosperma all
sample of distances from randomly chosen small plants medium P adulisedulis medium JJplants to their nearest neighbors A statistic osteosperma all medium plants tall P edulisadulis
alpha is calculated in the same way as alpha talljtalaj osteosperma all tall plants medium and
substituting the mean squared plant to plant tall P edulisadulis combined medium and tall
distance for the mean squared point to point J1I osteosperma combined and all medium
distance pielou 1959 provides tables of con-
fidence

and tall plants combined
intervals and significance levels for we constructed dirichlet domains honda

values of alpha and shows how they may be 1978 jack 1967 mead 1971 mithen harper
used to interpret alpha pielou 1960 and weiner 1984 for the plants by drawing

we mapped the location of each pinus lines connecting each plant to its immediate
edulisadulis andjuniperusand juniperus osteosperma 10 cm tall or neighbors and then constructing perpendic-

ulartaller in parts of stands A and B the mapped bisectors of these lines fig 1 note that
area in stand A was 2250 Mmam22 in stand B it was we did not weight the distance from a plant to
2500 Mmam22 we checked the accuracy of the maps the bisector by the size of the plant and thus
by comparing plant to plant distances calcu-
lated

there is no necessary correlation between the
from map coordinates to the same dis-

tances
size of a plant and the size of its dirichlet

measured in the field the greatest domain we estimated the areas of the dirich-
letdifference was about 10 cm domains by cutting the polygons from the

we classified plants into three height maps and weighing them we regressed the
classes small plants were 10 cm to 1 m tall areas of the dirichlet domains on the basal
medium plants between I11 m and 3 m tall and areas and separately on the canopy areas of
tall plants were taller than 3 m the tallest their plants regressions on basal areas were
trees in our stands were about 5 m tall small compared to regressions on canopy areas
plants were not mapped in about one third with and without logarithmic transformation
of stand A by graphical analysis of residuals

for each P adulisedulis in these stands we mea-
sured

in stands C and D we located every P edulisadulis
one canopy diameter in an arbitrary and J osteosperma 10 cm or more in height

direction and estimated the area of its canopy within a square 50 m on a side noting whether it
as if it were circular the living canopiescanopies of had become established under a plant canopy or
J osteosperma were often interrupted by in the open based on observations of each
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RESULTS
A

table 1 shows the number of P edulisadulis and
J osteosperma in each stand and the corre-
spondingsp numbers per hectare table 2 shows
the five dispersion indices for the trees in
stands A and B and table 3 the interpreta-
tions of these values in the woodland stands
A and B small plants tend to be clumped and

0 larger plants tend to be randomly or uniformly
C D dispersed the sequence from clumped to

random to uniform is violated in only three
instances asterisks in table 3 these viola-
tions may be the result of chance since the
tests for significance were all set at the 5
level and some spurious results are expected
among such a large number of separate tests

all log log transformed regressions of
dirichlet domain areas on plant canopy
areas and basal areas in stands A and B are

fig 1 construction of dirichletDinchdinehletiet domains significant at the 5 level except for that of
a draw line segments connecting a focal plant to its J osteosperma in stand A table 4 fig 2

neighbors these regressions show that on average
1 draw the perpendicular bisector ofeachofeach line segment larger plants have larger dirichlet domains
c the dirichletDinchdinehletiet domain isis the region closer to the focal and are correspondingly farther from their

plant than all the perpendicular bisectors neighbors the dirichlet domains of small
d for each the dirichletDinchletiet domain of eachrepeat plant plants are more variable in area than those of

plant isis the region closer to it than to any other plant larger plants logarithmic transformation of
both variates improves the distribution of

tree s association with living or dead shrubs variates and residuals and produces reason-
ablewe measured total plant cover of all species conformity with the assumptions of re-
gressionsion but it does thegres not change signifi-
cance

with two 50som m line intercepts the association of the regressions these results areof P edulisadulis and JJ osteosperma with plant similar to those of regressing the distance be-
tweencover was tested by a chi squared test we did a pair of neighboring plants on the sum

not map these stands but measured distances oftheirof their sizes welden 1984 welden slauson
between neighboring trees inin the field we and ward 1988 cf fuentes and gutierrez
used pielou s alpha to describe the spatial 1981 gutierrez and fuentes 1979 nobel 1981
dispersion of the two tree species phillips and macmahon 1981 pielou 1960

TABLELTABI 1.111liii stand censuses divided by height categories 10 cm small I11 m5mam medium 3 m5mam tall and by species
in parentheses are numbers per hectare

small medium tall total
plants plants plants

stand A pinuspinuseduhsedulisadulis 6143261 432 5622956 229 6727467 274 184753184 753
juniperusjumperusJumperus osteosperinaosteosperma 2618426 184 12 49 3916039 igo160 7731577 315

stand B P eduliseduhseduis 8835288 352 3212832 128 11 44 131524131 524
JJ osteosperma 8634486 344 9 36 4116441 164 136544136 544

stand C P eduliseduhseduis 5622456 224 22 88 1 4 7931679 316
J osteosperma 7 28 7 28 0 14 56

stand D P eduliseduhseduis 4718847 188 3012030 120 4 16 8132481 324
JJ osteospermaosteosperina 3413634 136 4618446 184 17 68 9738897 388
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TABLE 2 values of dispersion indices inin stands A and B indices are identified in the text and these values are
interpreted in table 4 A dash indicates that the test could not be performed

distance methods quadrat methodsmeth ods

stand alphaalpha alphaialphaealpha A1 chiehiehldhiahi2 varmeanvarparmeanvarrmeannean

A B A B A B A B A B

P eduhseduliseduis
small 093 104 1121 12 084 083 121 122 250 1271.271271 27 1981 98
medium 098 123 1151.15115lis1 15 066 085 1831 83 597 1721 72 1601.60igo1 60
medium and tall 100loo1 00 074 1041 04 097 096 1381 38 290 2162 16 1481.481 48 128
tall 084 038 088 091 095 042 0.170170170 17 ilolloiio1101.101 10 089

JJ osteosperma
small 1031 03 1361 36 1041.041 04 1071 07 099 1271 27 294 1521 52 1151.15ils1 15
medium 061 1061.06log1 06 084 064 072 1651 65 1041 04 086
medium and tall 073 093 109 129 078 073 024 2122 12 096 086
tall 073 073 1181.181 18 139 075 054 024 110iloiio1 10 097 082

species combined
small 1251 25 1291.291 29 079 086 1581 58 150iso1 50 18118.118118 1 8188.188 18 1621.621 62 1651.651 65
medium 1171 17 1581 58 096 054 1221 22 294 228 109 1441 44 222
medium and tall 1061.06log1 06 086 094 1141 14 1121 12 092 435 091 1341 34 1191.19ilg1 19
tall 092 074 098 1131.131131 13 078 059 060 376 1041.041 04 095

TABLE 3 pattern analyses of stands A and B C indicates that the plants areaieale clumped R that they are randomly
dispersed U that they are uniformly dispersed all indicated nonrandom dispersions are significant at the 5 level A
dash indicates that the test could not be performed asterisks denote contradictions to the general trend of C R U
with increasing plant sizesize

distance imethods quadrat rmethodsnethods

stand alphaalpha alphaalpiha A chcriai2 varmeanvarparmeanvarrvarn meannean

A B A B A B A B A B

P eduliseduhseduis
small R R R R R R C C C C
medium R R R C R C C C C
medium and tall R U R R R R R R C R
tall R U R R R R R R R

J osteosperma
small R C R R R R C C C
medium U R R R R R R C
medium and tall U R R R R R R R R R
tall U U R U R U R R R R

species combined
small C C R R R C C C C C
medium R C R C R C R C C C
medium and tall R R R R R R R R C R
tall R U R R R U R R R R

1961 yeaton and cody 1976 and yeaton sperma is random with respect to plant cover
travis and gilinsky 1977 is less than 001ooi.001001 in every case the pattern

plant cover primarily Artemisiaofartemisiaof in stand statistic alpha pielou 1960 showed no sig-
nificantC was approximately 20 and about 96 of nificant deviations from random dispersion

the P adulisedulis and about 71 of the J osteoosoteo among P edulisadulis or JJ osteosperma in stands
sperma had become established under plant C and D
canopy plant cover in stand D was about

discussion18 and about 93 oftheodtheof the P edulisadulis and about
87 of the J osteosperma had become estab-
lished

pielou 1959 and goodall and west 1979
under plant canopy the probability show that distance methods are more sensi-

tivethat establishment of P edulisadulis or J osteoosoteo to uniformity and quadrat methods are
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TABLE 4 coefficients of log109109log transformed regressions of Dinchdirichletletiet domain area on canopy and basal areas
significance isis the probability ofsuchof suehsuch data iftheintheif the true slope and r equal zero

species stand n r2ra Y intercept slope significance

P eduliseduhseduis
independent variable
in canopy area A 98 0056 101210.1210 12 0130 13 0019
in basal area 0052 110511.05liosllos11 05 011olioii0 11 0024
in canopy areaai ea B 33 0272 5155.15sis5 15 026 0002
in basal area 01910.1910 191igllai 681 021 0011

J osteosperma
0031 1250 006 0377in canopy area A 27

in basal area 0020 1204 004 0479
0367 541 023 0000in canopy area B 31

in basal area 0352 684 0180 18 0000

species combined
in canopy area A 125 0039 1049 0100.100100 10 0027
in basal areaai ea 0047 11.151115lilsliisllis11 15 009 0015

0333 527 025 0000in canopy area B 64
in basal area 0268 688 0180 18 0000

15 ceivablyceivably reduce sample sizes in successively
larger size classes until the clumping is no

E longer detectably different from a random dis-
persion but it seems unlikely that it could

0 produce a uniform dispersion phillips and
L
uD macmahon 1981

10-

5

the significant regressions of dirichlet
domain area on plant size indicate density
dependent mortality or density dependent

u
L suppression of growth or both we envision

5 two processes leading to this result first
c plants that become established farther from

preexisting neighbors become larger because
5 10 15 they have access to more unexploited or un-

sequesteredln1ncanopylncanopyCanopy area cm
2 resources second established

plants prevent the establishment of new
fig 2 regression of dinehdirichletDinchletiet domain area on canopy neighbors nearby or impede their growth

area ofpmonsof pinnons in stand A both variates have been trans because they have exploited or sequestered
formedrorfoihoi med to their natural logarithms most of the resources in their neighborhoods

mithen harper and weiner 1984 found
more sensitive to clumping this is borne out significant positive relationships between
by table 4 where it can be seen that the dirichlet domain area and plant dry weight in
quadrat methods never detected uniform dis-
persion

even aged greenhouse populations of lap-
sanawhile the distance methods did the communiscommoniscommunis L although the conditions of

distance methods on the other hand failed to their experiments are different particularly
detect clumping in several cases where it was since their plants germinated synchronously
detected by the quadrat methods their interpretations of their results are simi-

larthe trees in the woodland stands A and to ours here
B appear to be interfering gensusensu harper pielou s 1959 1960 method did not de-

tect1961 1977 with one another either by com-
petition

any deviation from random spatial ar-
rangementor by allelopathyalle lopathy the trend from rangement in stands C and D however

clumped to random to uniform dispersion both tree species are significantly associated
with increasing plant size suggests density with plant cover we presume that these trees
dependent mortality density independent became established after long distance dis-

persalmortality in a clumped population might con 100 m from nearby woodlands the
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significant interaction in these stands is evi-
dently

HOPKINS B 1954 A new method for determining the

not interference between neighboring type of distribution of plant individuals annals of
botany london 18 213 227trees but amelioration of abiotic stress under

JACK W H 1967 single tree sampling inin even aged
the canopiescanopies of preexisting plants fowells plantations for survey and experimentation pro-

ceedings1965 reports that P edulisadulis requires shade ce 14th 1I U F R 0 congress section 25
early in its development munich

our evidence for these interpretations is JAMESON D A 1971 degradation and accumulation of

circumstantial however given the long lives
inhibitory substances fromfromjumperusjuniperus osteosperrnaosteosperma
torr little pages 121 127 inm biochemical

and slow growth of these plants and the vary-
ing

interactions among plants national academy
physical environment of the study area of science

such evidence may be the most informative MEAD R 1971 models for interplant competition inin

these pattern methods integrate the effects of irregularly distributed populations pages 13 32
in G P patil E C pielou and W E watersenvironment and biotic interactions over the eds statistical ecology vol 2 sampling and

life spans of the plants a time scale not usually modeling biological populations and population
accessible to more mechanistic methods dynamics pennsylvania state university press

all our inferences of processes leading to university park

the present pattern require further examina-
tion

MITHEN R J L HARPER ANDANDJJ WEINER 1984 growth
and mortalitymoimol talitybality of individual plants as a function ofalthough JJ osteosperma has been re-

ported
available area oecologia 62 57 60

to produce allelochemicalsallelochemicals jameson NOBEL P S 1981 spacing and transpiration of various
1971 experiments should be done to deter-
mine

sized clumps of a desert grass hilaria rigidangidabrigida

whether allelopathicallelopathic effects occur under journal of ecology 69 735 742

the conditions and in the soils of the piceancePiceance PHILLIPS D L ANDJAND J A MCMAHON 1981 competition
and spacing patterns inin desert shrubs journal ofbasin and more field studies are needed to ecology 69 97 115

determine whether establishment occuroccursS PIELOU E C 1959 the use ofofpomtpoint to plantpiant distances inin
more often near neighbors or far from them the study of pattern inin plant populations journal
the dynamic behavior of the various pattern of ecology 47 607 613

indices and regressions should be explored 1960 A single mechanism to account for regular

under conditions of density dependent and random and aggregated populations journal of
ecology 48 575 584density independent mortality 1961 segregation and symmetry inin two species
populations as studied by nearest neighbour rela-
tionshipsliterature CITED tion ships journal of ecology 49 255 269

TIEDEMANTlEDEMAN J A AND C terwilliger JR 1978 A
phytoedaphic classification of the piceancePice basinanceCLAPHAM A R 1936 over dispersion inin grassland com-

munitiesmuni ties and the use of statistical methods inin plant colorado state university range science depart-
ment science series 31 265ecology journal of ecology 24 232 251 ppap

WELDEN C W 1984 stress and
FOWELLS H A ED 1965 silvics of forest trees of the competition among

trees and shrubs of the piceancePiceance basin coloradounited states agriculture handbook 271 1965 unpublished dissertation colorado state uni-
versityFUENTES E R AND J R GUTIERREZ 1981 intra and versity fort collins
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GOODALL D W AND N E WEST 1979 A comparison shrubs inin northwest colorado ecology 69

of techniques for assessing dispersion patterns 1566 1577
40 15 27vegetatiovegetatio40vegetation WYMORE 1I F 1974 estimated average annual water
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TRAMPLING disturbance AND RECOVERY OF
cryptogamic SOIL CRUSTS IN GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK

david N cole

ABSTRACT cryptogamic soil crusts inin grand canyon national park were trampled by hikers under controlled
conditions to determine how rapidly they were pulverized and how rapidly they recovered only 15 trampling passes
were required to destroy the structure of the crusts visual evidence of bacteria and cryptogam cover was reduced to
near zero after 50 passes soil crusts redeveloped inin just one to three years and after five years the extensive bacteria
and cryptogam cover left little visual evidence of disturbance surface irregularity remained low after five years
however suggesting that recovery was incomplete

cryptogamic soil crusts are common and the fragility of crusts presents unique chal-
lengesfunctionally significant features of andaridanidannd eco-

systems
to land managers attempting to avoid

bacteria algae fungi lichens and adverse impacts on desert lands this is

mosses bind surface soil particles together particularly true in the many national parks
creating a highly irregular surface crust of located in the aridandarld lands of the southwestern
raised pedestals typically black and several united states the popularity of these desert
cm tall and intervening cracks crusts pro-
vide

parks has made it increasingly difficult for
favorable sites for the germination of managers to meet management objectives

vascular plants st clair et al 1984 and that stress the maintenance of natural con-
ditionsplay important roles in water conservation and processes many hikers now visit

brotherson and rushforth 1983 and nitrogen places that a decade or two ago had few visi-
torsfixation snyder and wullstein 1973 these these backeountrybackcountrybaekbackcountry users can signifi-
cantlycrusts are particularly significant in reducing impact cryptogamic soil crusts if they

soil erosion soil aggregation raises the wind wander off the trail or set up camp in crusted
and water velocities required to detach soil areas
particles while the irregular soil surface tends the purpose of this study was to examine
to reduce wind and soil velocities brotherson the effect of trampling disturbance on soil
and rushforth 1983 increased water infiltra-
tion

crusts to better understand how rapidly they
in crusted soils also reduces runoff and are disturbed and how quickly they can re-

covererosion increased soil stability is highly sig-
nificant

it was conducted in the backeountrybackcountrybaekbackcountry
nificant in arid environments where sparse of grand canyon national park on a study
vegetation and surface soil organic matter as site located close to the bass trail at an eleva-

tionwell as sporadic torrential rainfall contribute of about 1650 in the site is flat and
to a high erosion hazard during the study the soil crusts exhibited well

A number of recent studies have examined developed pinnacles and were conspicuously
the response of cryptogamic soil crusts to dis-
turbance

blackened with lichens the vegetation type
turbance by grazing and by fire anderson is a coleogyne ramosissima pinus adulisedulis
et al 1982 johansen et al 1984 johansen juniperus osteosperma woodland warren
and st clair 1986 marble and harper 1989 et al 1982 soils derived from sandstones
the results of these studies suggest that crusts of the supai group are shallow and highly
are unusually fragile and can be seriously sandy the climate can be characterized as
disrupted by low levels of disturbance that that of a cold desert annual precipitation is
have no noticeable effect on vascular plants about 25 cm with a bimodal occurrence in
kleiner and harper 1972 winter and summer

intermountain research station forest service U S department of agricultureofagriculture forestry sciences laboratory missoula montana 59807
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TABLETABI E 1 changes inin the cryptogam cover vertical
distance and coefficient ofvariation ofvertical distance inin
response to different levels of trampling a

number cryptogam vertical coefficient
of passes cover distance of variation

mm

0 89 a 492 a 272.7272 7 a
5 69 b 497 abA 1.91919ig1 9 b

15 45c 505505bcbe 1515bb
25 36c36 502 abc 1.414141 4 b
50 9dad 511 c 1.4141414bb

0 250 0odd 511 c 1414bb
any ttwo0 values inin the same column followed by the same letter are not

significantly different duncan s multiple range test p 05

catedbated I11 in apart each transect consisted of
10 measurement points 2 cm apart in the cen-
traltral part of the lane at each point along the
tratransectinsectnsect the vertical distance between a hori-
zontal pipe temporarily connecting the pipe

r at each end of the transect and the ground
surface was measured then the ground sur-
face at that point was categorized as either
bare soil or cryptogam

these data provide three measures to eval-
uate disturbance first the vertical distances
a mean of 50 observations per lane provide a
measure of the degree to which crusts have

fig 1 the two trampling lanes immediately after 5050 been compressed by trampling the variabil-
itypasses inin tennis shoes left and 250 passes inin lug soled of vertical distances across each transect

boots right note horizontal bar for measuring vertical provides an indication of surface roughness
distances which should decline with trampling rough-

ness increases with crustal development and
METHODS is important in reducing soil erosion the

two lanes about 6 in long and 0.4040404min wide measure used is the coefficient of variation of

were delineated with lengths of PVC pipe inin the vertical distances coefficients were cal-
culatedan area of well developed undisturbed soil for each of the five transects across
each lane and then averaged the third mea-
sure

1 the lanescrust fig were separated by a
path that was trampled during the period isis cryptogam cover expressed as a per-

centage of the 50 ground surface observationswhen the treatments were applied and then
allowed to recover afterward one lane was for each lane the significance of differences

75 shoes between treatments and between years wastrampled by a kg person in tennis
the other by an 86 kg person in lug soled tested with analysis of variance and duncan s

boots measurements were taken prior to multiple range test
trampling and after 5 15 25 and 50 passes a

RESULTSpass being one walk down the lane at a nor-
mal gait the lane trampled with lug soled cryptogamic crusts were immediately pul-

verizedboots was trampled another 200 times for a by trampling pedestals were flat-
tenedtotal of 250 passes subsequent measure-

ments
and the black veneer of bacteria and

were taken one three and five years cryptogamscryptogramscrypto gams was obliterated changes min cryp-
togamafter the treatments were administered cover vertical distance and the index

treatments and measurements occurred in of surface roughness were all statistically sig-
nificantlate spring april or may 1984 nificant table 1 differences between the

each lane was sampled along five transects effects of trampling with tennis shoes and
oriented perpendicular to the lane and lo10 boots were not significant however
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1 48048011 a b
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LU f0 550cr0 10100looon0 25250cr0 r0 1 3 5 7
PASSES YEARS

U

fig 2 mean vertical distance from a horizontal 10

transect to the ground surface a after different levels
of trampling inin lug soled boots and b after one three
and five years of recovery standards errors were all
2222 2288 mm

TABLE 2 cryptogam cover vertical distance and co-
efficient ofvariatiodof variation ofverticalofvertical distance 0011 3 and 5 years
following trampling a

yeaiyearsyeal s since cryptogam vertical coefficient
trampling cover distance ofvariationof variation

mm

0 3aa3aa 511 a 1.313131 3abaabA
1 20 b 499 b 1.010loioloaioaa
3 71 c 491 c 1.919lgiglgbb
5 85 d 490 19lgbbc fig 3 the lane that received 250 passes inin lug soledpre 89 d 492 c 2727cc boots after five years of recovery view isis from the end

trampling opposite that inin figure 1

anymany two values inin the same column followed by the same letterlettelietter are not
significantly different dundunnduncann s multiple range test p 05

year after trampling ceased after one year of
cryptogam cover had increased sig-

nificantly
recoverycryptogam cover was reduced by 50 after
nificantly table 2 and vertical distance had15 passes and was reduced to zero after 250
decreased significantly fig 2bab howeverpasses table 1 at this point the organisms surface roughness had not increased table 2were so widely dispersed that all visual evievlevi-

dence the unconsolidated sands left by tramplingof their existence disappeared fig 1
had reaggregated into a smooth raised crustdestruction of ofpedestalspedestals also occurred rapidly

fig 2aaa the vertical distance below the but neither pedestals nor the blackened ve-
neer of had reformed after threeorganismstransect increased 13 mmmin following 15 passes

additional trampling caused no significant years ofrecoveryof recovery vertical distances were sim-
ilarfurther compression the pedestals were to pre trampling levels cryptogam cover

already destroyed surface roughness as had increased dramatically as had surface

measured by the mean coefficient of variation roughness although both were still below
of the vertical distances declined as the pre trampling values table 2 after five

pedestals were pulverized table 1 all treat-
ments

years of recovery cryptcryptogamogain cover had re-
turnedwere significantly different from the to pre trampling levels at this point

control but not from each other A black-
ened

all visual evidence of damage was gone
irregular aggregated soil surface was fig 3 surface roughness values remained

replaced after trampling by a flat surface of depressed table 2 however suggesting
unconsolidated sands which was much more that pedestals had not redeveloped fully
vulnerable to erosion the typical pattern of ofstructuralstructural destruction

substantial recovery occurred in the first and recovery is illustrated inin figure 4 which
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450 evaluating recovery the depressed surface
undisturbed roughness values five years after trampling

470 vund13turiied AFTER 1 YEAR

0
W suggest that complete recovery will take lon-

gerZ 490 1I 000 than five years on disturbed sites at
ln
0

canyonlandsCanyonlands national park such parameters
J

510
AFTER 5 YEARS as chlorophyll content species diversity and

0 530 the thickness of the subsurface gelatinousF 50 PASSES
LU sheaths that bind soil particles remain low

even after crusts appear to have recovered
4 8 12 16 20 4 8 12 16 20 belnap 1990

DISTANCE ACROSS horizontal TRANSECT cm the finding that the crustal surface rose
during the first few years following the cessa-
tionfig 4 verticalVeivel tical distance from a horizontal transect of trampling is intriguing the process by

to the ground surface a before trampling b after 50 which wellpinnacled crusts develop is not
after of and d after fivec onepasses year recovery understood but this result thatsuggests theyyears of recovery data are for one of five transects across

the lane trampled inm tennis shoes may develop through accretion rather than
erosion if they were erosional features the
undisturbedundisturbed should have remainedstripsshows the changes that occurred under one of con-
spicuously higher than the treatment lanesthe transects fifty passes with tennis shoes
this not theincreased mean vertical distance and de-

creased

was case

variations between adjacent sample given the fragility of these crusts random

points the redevelopment of a soil crust dur-
ing

trampling by backcountrybackcountry recreationists is ca-
pable of seriously impacting large areas verythe first year of recovery reduced vertical

distance iiee the ground surface apparently low levels of ongoing use will maintain high

rose but surface irregularity remained low levels of disturbance this shows up most

after five years of recovery the surface was commonly as webs of trails that surround trail

more irregular than after trampling but less junctions camping areas and points of inter-
estirregular than before trampling in aridandarld parks of the southwestern united
states it is important to educate visitors about
the nature importance and fragility ofofcrypcrypcrap

discussion togamic crusts with this knowledge visitors
these results illustrate the damage hikers are more likely to voluntarily minimize tram-

plingcan do to cryptogamic soil the structure of of crusts and support management
these crusts was destroyed by only 15 passes actions taken to protect areas of crust most
and cryptogam cover was negligible after only visitors neither recognize cryptogramscryptogamscrypto gams as

50 passes compared with the response of fragile vegetation nor realize their importance
vascular plants to similar levels of trampling to site stability it is also important to locate
disturbance cryptogamic crusts are highly trails camping areas and other activity sites
fragile but moderately resilient cole 1985 away from places with well developed crust
1988 no other experimentally trampled veg-
etated

and where this is not possible to try to con-
finesurfaces have been denuded by such traffic to one well developed route

low levels of trampling the one positive management implication
recovery was surprisingly rapid however of this research lies in the finding of rela-

tivelythis conclusion agrees with that of studies of fast visual recovery where it is possible
recovery after grazing and fire johansen et al to eliminate trampling crusts can quickly
1984 johansen and st clair 1986 which reestablish themselves in this experiment
report more rapid and extensive recovery trampling left an apparently sterile surface of
than anticipated in this study recovery rates sand that in reality was heavily inoculated
were probably increased by the close proxim-
ity

with crustal organisms managers can speed
of inoculum to the disturbed lanes and by recovery of disturbed areas by inoculating

the fact that disturbance occurred only once them st clairglair et al 1986 moreover even
and was then removed this study and previ-
ous

though complete recovery may take much
ones rely primarily on visual criteria for more than five years the rapid elimination of
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the visual evidence of damage is helpful this floyd state park utah USA great basin natu-
ralistmakes it easier for managers to keep visitors 464663246.632632 640

off certain trails and campsites JOHANSEN J R L L ST CLAIR B L WEBB AND G T
NEBEKER 1984 recovery patterns ofofcryptogamiccryptogamic
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turbanceacknowledgments turbance bryologist 87 238 243

KLEINER E F AND K T HARPER 1972 environment
partial support for this research was and community organization in grasslands of
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park service USDI this paper profited MARBLE J RRANDKAND K T HARPER 1989 effect of timing of
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and jeff marion SNYDER J M AND L H WULLSTEIN 1973 the role of
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EIMERIA SP apicomplexa eimeriidae FROM WYOMING
GROUND SQUIRRELS spermophilus ELEGANS AND

WHITE TAILED PRAIRIE DOGS CYNOMYS LEUCURUS IN WYOMING

larry M shultsshuitsshults1212 robert S seville 1 nancy L stanton 1 and george E menkens jr 133

ABSTRACT six species of the coccidian genus eimeriaelmeria E larimerensislartmerensislarimerensis prevalence 17 E bilamellatainlamellatabilamellate 12
E beecheyibeecheyi 34 E morainensis 43 E callosperinophilicallosperinophih 21121 and E spermospermophilispermophihspermophilephili 5 were recovered from
wyoming ground squirrels spermophilus deleganselegans deleganseleganselegans collected during 1983 1984 1985 and 1986 infected
ground squirrels were found to harbor from one to five species simultaneously the 1007 hosts examined were collected
from two different habitats 1 a xericxencbenc desert shrub steppe and 2 an irrigated alfalfa brome field all species of Eimeria
occurred at each study site during all years although the prevalence of each species varied between years this isis the
first report of these congeriescongeries of species infecting this host in a second study of sympatric populations of wyoming
ground squirrels and white tailed prairie dogs cynomys leucurusleucurus we found three species ofofEEimeriaelmeriaimena present inin both
host populations E beecheyibeecheyi white tailed prairie dog prevalence 83 wyoming ground squirrel 52 E
morainensis 22 52 and E bilamellatabilamellate 17 10 this isis the first report of these three species infecting
white tailed prairie dogs eimeriaelmeria larimerensislarimerensis was found inin wyoming ground squirrels but not inin prairie dogs

levine and ivens 1990 recently reported populations of wyoming ground squirrels
17 species of eimeria from ground squirrels of occurring in two habitats and to report the
the genus spermophilus in most cases these eimerian parasites of sympatric populations of
species of eimeriaelmeria were described from small wyoming ground squirrels and white tailed
samples ofhosts collected from restricted geo-
graphic

prairie dogs
locations and only I11 or 2 species were

recovered from the limited sample population METHODS
of squirrels they listed no species from the
wyoming ground squirrel spermophilus ele As part of an ongoing study on the life his-

torygans kennicott 1863 of the wyoming ground squirrel 1007
additionally duszynski 1986 has re-

ported
individuals were examined for the presence

that the host specificity of the coccid-
ian

of coccidian parasites of the genus eimeria
genus eimeria may be rather broad for over a four year period these hosts were col-

lectedexample eimeria bilamellatabilamellate henry 1932 from two habitats 1 xeric cold desert
has been reported in nine species of ground shrub steppe 14 km north of baggs wyo-

mingsquirrels spermophilus sppapp levine and 10745w 4117n and 2 an irrigated
ivens 1990 and E larimerensislarime rensis vetterling alfalfa brome field 10 km south of laramie
1964 has been found in five ground squirrel wyoming 10533w 4112n
species white tailed prairie dogs cynomys in late june and early july of 1983 and 1986
leucurusleucurus merriam 1890 todd and ham-
mond

ground squirrels were snap trapped in both
1968a and black tailed prairie dogs study areas using three 40 X 50 trapping grids

C ludovicianusludovic ianus ord 1815 vetterling 1964 06og00.6066 ha with traps set every 5 m 240 total
cross transmission experiments with oocystsoocystis traps in 1984 and 1985 squirrels were ran-

domlyfrom prairie dogs inoculated into ground shot within the study sites throughout
squirrels have been successful todd and their summer active season april august
hammond 1968a 1968b todd et al 1968 all squirrels were weighed sexed and ne

the purpose of this paper is to report dropsiedcropsiedcropsied fecal material was obtained during
the prevalence of six eimerian species in two necropsy from the lower large intestine

department ofzoologyofzoology and physiology university of ofwyomingwyoming laramie wyoming USA 82071
present address toxikon environmental sciences 106 coastal way jupiter florida USA 33477
3nowenowow deceased didr menkens plane was lost at sea on 8 november 1990 while flying a polar bear survey for the USFWS
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the second study was initiated in conjunc-
tion

eimeria beecheyibeecheyi henry 1932 was the sec-
ondwith a white tailed prairie dog study con-

ducted
most prevalent species found during the

by menkens and anderson 1989 the study 34 and for the four year period the
study area located 11 km south of laramie prevalence was higher in the alfalfa field 38

wyoming 10540w 4120n contained vs 27 but the difference was not signifi-
cantpopulations of both C leucurusleucurus and S elegansdelegans chiachi2 p 10 table 1

as well as a small population of 13 lined ground eimeria morainensis torbett marquardt
squirrels S tridecemlineatus mitchill 1821 and carey 1982 was the most prevalent spe-

ciesA trapping grid of 11.3113113 ha containing 176 na-
tional

found during the study 43 signifi-
cantly more hosts were infected with thislive established spe-
cies

traps was traps were
baited with oats and opened before daylight at the irrigated site 55 vs 25 during

each morning after a four hour trapping pe-
riod

the four years chiachi2 p 01oi0.01011 table 1

the traps were closed for the remainder eimeria callospermophili henry 1932 was
found infecting 21 of the squirrels exam-
ined

of the day trapped animals were weighed
collected it was present in both populations butsexed and released feces were

no difference in prevalence was found be-
tween

from each trap following the animal s release
the two study sites over the four yearstrapping occurred over a five day period

chiachi2 p 10 table 1
3 7 july 1987

eimeria spermophilispermophilespermophili hilton and mahrt
all fecal samples collected in both studies 1971 was the least common species found dur-

ingwere placed in 2 potassium dichromate this study 5 it occurred in only a few
solution at room temperature 25 QC for two to hosts from each study site and no significant
three weeks to allow oocyst sporulation for difference in prevalence occurred between
species identification sporulated oocystisoocysts the two sites chiaehlehichichi2 p 10.10 table 1
were isolated by notationflotation in saturated sucrose in the second study a total ofof69s69 S elegansdeleganselegans
flotation solution specific gravity iglg121.2 and 18 C leucurusleucurus and one S tridecemlineatus
identified at loox objective with an olympus were trapped over the five day period of
CH compound microscope these 47 S elegansdelegans 68 and 17 C leucurusleucurus

94 were positive for the presence of eime-
riaRESULTS oocystisoocystsoocysts thirty six S deleganselegans 52 and
15 C leucurusleucurus 83 were infected with

in the first study 613 ground squirrels E beecheyibeecheyi similarly 36 S elegansdelegans 52
were collected from the irrigated site and and 4 C leucurusleucurus 22 harbored E
394 from the xeric site six species ofelmeriaeimeria morainensis three C leucurusleucurus 17 and
were found infecting both populations for 7 S deleganselegans 10 were infected with E bil
the entire sample 26 of the squirrels har-
bored

amellataamellata eimeria larimerensislarime rensis infected 3
one merianeimerianeimermanei species 26 had two spe-

cies
S deleganselegans 4 and none of the 18 C leuculeacu

had three 2 had four and13 species three foundrus up to eimerian species were
only two animals were infected with five spe-
cies

co occurring in individual hosts
simultaneously

during the four year sampling period 168
discussionof 1007 17 S elegansdelegans examined were in-

fected with E larimerensislarimerensis significantly eimeria larimerensislarimerensis was first described
more hosts were infected in the irrigated from C ludovicianusludovicianus from larimer county
study site 23 than in the xeric site 6 colorado vetterling 1964 in 1968 this eime
chiaehiehlchichi2 p 5 01oi.0101 table 1 rian was reported by todd and hammond

eimeria bilamellatabilamellate was found infecting from an additional seven species of sper-
mophilus11 of the squirrels examined the preva-

lence
mophilus including S armatusareatus kennicott

of E bilamellatabilamellate varied among years 1863 from utah and montana S variegatusvarie gatus
and sites but there were never more than erxleben 1777 from utah S tridecemlinea
21 of the hosts infected at any site during tus from wyoming S lateralis say 1823 from
any year table 1 overall there was no sig-
nificant

utah S beecheyibeeche yi richardson 1829 from cali-
fornianificant difference in prevalence between the C leucurusleucurus merriam 1890 from

two sites over the four years chiaehlehichichi2 p 10 wyoming todd and hammond 1968b and
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TABLE 1 number and percentage of ofwyomingwyoming ground squirrels spermophilus deleganseleganselegans infected by eimeriaelmeriaEimeriameriomerta sp by
year samples N 1007 were taken from two habitats inin wyoming animals may be infected simultaneously by more
than one species ofeimeriaofeimenaEimeriaelmeriaofEof imena

19831983 11984984 198585

species mesic xeric mesic xeric mesicmeslemesieme sicsie xericaeixeiac1c
N 3143 N 212 N 34 Nn7272 N 86 N 74

of
no no no no no no

eimeriaelmeria of squirrelsofsquirrels of squirrels of squirrels of squirrels of squirrelsofsquirrels of squirrels
infected infected infected infected infected infected

larimerensislanmerensislarimerensis 53 17 12 6 10 29 8 11 8 9 4 5
bilamellatebilamellata 35 11 7 3 2 6 8 11 17 20 1 1

beecheyibeecheyi 45 14 26 12 7 21 22 31 37 43 45 61
morainensis 128 41 34 16 13 38 28 39 52 60 25 34
callospennophilicallospermophili 83 26 33 16 16 47 30 42 18 21 17 23
spermospermophilispermophtltspermophilephili 19 6 4 2 6 18 2 3 2 2 8 10

1986 total
species mesic xeric mesic xeric

N 179 N 36 N 613 N 394
of

no no no no
eimeriaelmeria of squirrelsofsquirrels of squirrelsofsquirrels of ofsquirrelssquirrels of ofsquirrelssquirrels

infected infected infected infected

larimerensislarimerensis 72 40 1 3 143 23 25b25 b 6
bilamellatebilamellata 37 21 1 3 91 15 26 7
beecheyibeecheyi 143 80 13 36 232 38 106 27
morainensis 143 80 12 33 336 55 99b99 25
callospermophili 16 9 0 0 133 22 80 20
spermospermophilispermophtlispermophilephili 8 4 0 0 35 6 14 4
number ofsquirrels examined
significantbsignifiant p 01

S spilosomaspirosomaspilo soma bennett 1833 from colorado henry 1932 since its first report it has been
broda and schmidt 1978 experimentally found only in S rehrefrelictusrefictuslictusictusre in the USSR abenovabelov

todd and hammond 1968b inoculated what and svanbaev 1982
they called S richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii sabine 1822 with eimeria morainensis was first described by
E laramerensislaramerensis although all eight individu-
als

torbett et al 1982 from S lateralis collected
developed severe diarrhea three to four in northern colorado this is only the second

days post inoculation no oocystsoocystis were recov-
ered

report of the occurrence of E morainensis
spermophilus richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii from wyo-

ming
eimeria callospermophili was first de-

scribedhas since been elevated to specific from S lateralis in california henry
status S deleganseleganselegans by zegers 1984 1932 more recently it has been reported

eimeria bilamellatabilamellate was first described from that same host in northern colorado
from S lateralis in california henry 1932 it torbett et al 1982 this species is wide-

spreadhas been reported from S citellus linnaeus both in its host and geographical distri-
bution1766 in hungary and czechoslovakia peller having been reported from S felvusfulvus

dydyanddeandand babos 1953 Sfrankliniisfrankliniifranklinicfrankliniinil sabine 1822 lichtenstein 1823 and S maximus pallas
from iowa hall and knipling 1935 S arma 1778 in the soviet union levine and ivens
tus from utah and wyoming S beecheyibeecheyi from 1990 S spilosomaspirosomaspilosoma from mexico levine
california and S variegatusvariegatus from utah todd et al 1957 S beldingibeldingi merriam 1888 from
et al 1968 todd et al 1968 were unable california veluvolu and levine 1984
experimentally to infect S richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii syn S columbianuscolumbianus ord 1815 S frankliniifranklifranklinicnii and
S elegansdeleganselegans from wyoming with sporulated S richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii in alberta canada hilton
oocystsoocystis from any of the above donor hosts and mahrt 1971 in addition todd and ham-

mondeimeria beecheyibeecheyi was originally described 1968a found this species in six species
from S beecheyibeecheyi collected in california of spermophilus and C leucurusleucurus S armatusareatus
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from utah and montana S richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii from with this species however shults 1986
montana and wyoming syn S deleganseleganselegans could not experimentally establish infections
S beecheyibeecheyi from california S lateralis and in this host even after immunosuppression
S arievarievarleuariearleafieariegatusvariegatusgatus from utah and S tridecemlin with corticosteroids for seven days prior to
batuseatus and C leucurusleucurus from wyoming inoculation

eimeria spermophilispermophilespermophili was first described by eimeria morainensis and E beecheyibeecheyi are
hilton and mahrt 1971 from S richardsorichardsoniirichardsonianii two of the most common protozoan parasites
collected in alberta canada they also found infecting S elegansdeleganselegans but neither species has
this species in S frankliniifranklifranklinicnii from the same been previously reported from C leucurusleucurus
area it is interesting to note that of the speciesthis is the first report of these six eimerian of eimeria originally described from C ludo
species infecting S elegansdelegans and the first of E cicianiviciani by vetterling 1964 E ludovicianiludovicianibeecheyibeecheyi E morainensis and E bilamellatabilamellate

E cynomysiscynomys is E larimerensislarime rensis and whichleucurusleucin C urus have also been identified from C leucurusleucurus inin the first study although the number of
northwestern wyoming seville and wil-
liamsinfected ground squirrels changed from

1989 none were found in C leucurusleucurusyear to year the same species were present
from siteat both locations throughout the four year our

period the large sample collected from dif-
ferent habitats over a four year period indi-
cates
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cies

the spotted ground squirrel spermophilus spilo
may infect at least 11 host species how-

ever
soma bennett 1833 from colorado journal of

most previous coccidian surveys of host helminthology 52 321 326

populations have reported a low species rich-
ness

DUSZYNSKI D W 1986 host specificity inm the coccidia of
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establish an infection in this species this con-
trasts

HENRY D P 1932 observations on the coccidia of small
mammals inin california with descriptions of sevenwith the results of our first study in
new university of california publications

which found 18 of the specieswe ground squirrels inm zoology 37 279 290
infected with this species eimeria bilamel HILTON D F J AND J L MAHRT 1971 eimeria sper
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mophilusdid not find this species in wild populations mophilus rodentia sciuridae canadian journal
of ofzoologyzoology 49 699 701

ofofcofaC leucurusleucurus or S richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii syn S ele
LEVINE N D V IVENS ANDANDFF J kruidenier 1957 new

gans these results also differ from ours inin species of eimeria from arizona rodents journal
that we found 14 of 1007 S deleganselegans infected of protozoology 4 80 88
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oftheodtheof the helminthological society ofwashingtonofwashington 56 nspanspn sp and other coccidia apicomplexa of the
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EMERGENCE ATTACK DENSITIES AND HOST relationships
FOR THE DOUGLAS FIR BEETLEREETLE dendroctonus pseudotsugae

HOPKINS IN NORTHERN COLORADO

E D lessardlessardi 1 and J M schmid2schmida

ABSTRACT douglas fir beetle infested douglas fir trees were partially caged to determine the emergence period
and beetle production beetles began emerging inin april but emergence peaked between 10 and 26 june in 1987 and
1988 beetle emergence averaged 20 or more per sqaq ft of bark annual growth of the infested trees showed a decline
prior to the beetle outbreak followed by an increase during the outbreak

the douglas fir beetle dendroctonus although the acreage of moderately to
pseudotsugae hopkins is usually an insignifi-
cant

severely defoliated stands progressively in-
creasedpest of douglas fir pseudotsugae men from 1977 to 1983 egg mass densities

ziesigziesii birbmirbmirbamirbj franco in the front range of peaked in 1980 four years prior to the maxi-
mumcolorado the beetle s life cycle generally acreage defoliation and had declined

lasts one year although a partial second gen-
eration

substantially by 1984 see raimo 1983 1984
has been noted in other parts of its by 1985 population levels became endemic

range the beetle prefers windthrownwind thrown trees with only light defoliation visible
but will infest standing trees during droughts As the budworm outbreak subsided
or high population levels wood 1963 stand-
ing

douglas fir beetle populations began to in-
creasetrees also become more susceptible to scattered groups of faded trees were

infestation by the douglas fir beetle after observed in the mid 1970s subsequently
severe defoliation by insects wright et al beetle killed douglas fir have increased both
1984 in numbers and in geographic extent TJ M

in 1972 western spruce budworm choris schmid personal obobservationobservatiservation numerous
toneura occidentalisoccidentalistoccident alis freeman populations stands of douglas fir on north facing slopes
began to increase in roosevelt national suffered significant tree mortality
forest west of fort collins defoliation was because tree mortality became significant
noticeable moderate and limited to 3500 and our knowledge of the life history and
acres 1378 ha in 1974 minnemeyer 1974 habits of the douglas fir beetle in colorado
but by 1976 54000 acres 21260 ha were was deficient the current infestations pro-

videdmoderately to severely defoliated parts of an opportunity to learn more about the
poudre canyon the location in this study beetle s life history and habits in douglas fir
were severely defoliated cresap 1976 in stands in colorado and expanded our knowl-

edge1977 the area of severe defoliation more than of the geographic variation in these
doubled on the forest 115840 acres 45606 aspects of the beetle s biology
ha defoliation continually increased from
1977 until 1983 reaching a maximum of METHODS
469000 acres 184646 ha see raimo 1983
defoliation in poudre canyon while noted as to monitor beetle emergence we attached
early as 1976 was confined to particular por-
tions

1 X 2 ft 3.3 X 6 m wire screen emergence
and was not extensive throughout until cages to infested trees in poudre canyon

1980 see linnane 1977 1981 thereafter it west of fort collins colorado in late febru-
arywas extensive and moderate to severe on most 1987 two cages were attached at breast

north facing slopes until 1983 84 height on each of five randomly selected

forestforest pest management R 10 anchorage alaska 99601
2rockyoekybrockyocky mountain forest and range experiment station fort collins colorado 80526
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1986 infested trees at each of three locations in each cage by the surface area covered by
the narrows pingree park road turnoff and each cage ca 2 sqaq ft 18 .1818 mmam2 beetle num-

bersnear BM 6998 east of indian meadows on were subjected to one way analysis of
april 3 another five trees near crystal lakes variance to determine if differences among
northwest of red feather lakes were caged locations were significant alpha 05os.0505

in the same manner beetle numbers at breast height were also
to monitor emergence in 1988 we at-

tached
tested against their respective tree diameters

cages as described above to five 1987 to determine if beetle production was related
infested trees on each of four sites near crys-
tal

to tree diameter DBH for each year tree
lakes northwest of red feather lakes diameters were grouped into three classes

and in poudre canyon in late september and beetle numbers among diameter classes
1987 and also near camman springs south of were tested for significant differences using
poudre canyon and near black mountain analysis of variance alpha 05.0505 for 1987
north of red feather lakes in late october the diameter classes in inches cm were

cages were attached at breast height for 7.57575ts 9.69696gg 19 24 11.2112112 15.7157157 31 61 and
practical purposes furniss 1962 recom-
mended

16.2162162 24.3243243 41 62 for 1988 diameter classes
sampling for attack and brood densi-

ties
were 9.39393 12.5125125 24 32 12.6126126 13.3133133 32 34

at the midpoint on the bole because attack and 13.4134134 18.0180180 34 46 diameter classes dif-
fereddensities were twice as great there as at breast between 1987 and 1988 because the

height attack success was greatest in the mid-
point

diameters of the infested trees were different
zone and live brood was greater fur-

niss
A one way ANOVAAN OVA was used because all

worked on standing trees that averaged diameter classes were not equally present on
20 inches in diameter at breast height and all locations
ranged in height from 79 to 162 ft the sam-
pling

population trend was evaluated by dividing
point on the average tree was thus 40 ft the density of emerging beetles by twice the

or more aboveground in contrast our trees density of attacks this assumes a pair of
averaged 15 inches in diameter at breast beetles creates each attack when the ratio
height with trees only at the pingree park of emerging beetle density to attack density
road site averaging 20 inches tree height exceeds one the beetle population is increas-

ingranged from 34 to 88 ft although furniss when the ratio is less than one the popu-
lationrecommended sampling at or near the mid-

point
is decreasing

of the bole it should be noted that he the density of beetle attacks on standing
felled his trees for sampling and did not ex-
tract

trees was determined by removing 6 X 12
his samples from standing trees in addi-

tion
inch 15 X 30 cm bark samples from or near

the zone of optimum sampling is lower breast height two samples were removed
on smaller trees in the southern portion of from each 1986 infested tree in late october
the trees range ie southern utah than in 1987 two samples from each 1987 infested
idaho where furniss did his study because tree were removed in late september 1987
our trees were smaller and were not to be the bark samples from 1987 infested trees
felled the terrain was difficult at some sites were also used to determine brood density
and there was no evidence to suggest that and stage of development
the beetle s emergence pattern varied with to determine past growth rates of the 1986
height we attached cages at breast height infested trees we extracted increment cores

during 1987 and 1988 cages were checked from the caged trees at breast height annual
at one- to two week intervals from I11 april to radial growth for each of the last 20 years
I11 july after I11 july cages were checked at was measured to ooiool.001001 inch 03 .0303 mm mean
irregular intervals through september dur-
ing

annual growth was determined for all trees
each check period the number of emerg-

ing
from each of the four locations annual growth

adults was recorded for each cage and during the three preceding five year periods
observations were made on the discoloration 1972 76 1977 81 1982 86 was analyzed
of foliage on the infested trees for significant differences in the periodic

the density of emerging beetles per sqaq ft growth rate using one way analysis ofvariance
09og .0909 mam2m of bark surface was determined by alpha 05.0505 separate one way analysis of
dividing the total number ofbeetles emerging variance was used for each location because
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fig 1 total number of douglas fir beetles emerging from five trees at four locations in the arapaho roosevelt
national forest colorado in 1987 and 1988

the variability in site and stand conditions cant differences among the means tukey s
would not yield meaningful results in a more test was used to determine which means were
complex statistical design testing for differ-
ences

different alpha 05os.0505 steel and torrie 1960
among locations and their interactions

periodic growth for the five year periods RESULTS AND discussion
was also used to compute mahoney s PGR
mahoney 1978 which is the ratio of the EMERGENCE adults began emerging in

growth for one five year period to the growth mid april of both years fig 1 continuing to
for the previous five years emerge at low rates until early june emer-

gencewhen analysis of variance indicated signifysignifi peaked between 10 and 26 june in both
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TABLE 1 mean number of douglas fir beetles emerging per sqaq ft 09 mmam2 of bark for several locations inin the
arapaho roosevelt national forest within the same year means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different alpha 05

number number of beetles
ofoftreestrees xY t SSDDcages

location 1987 1988 per tree 1987 1988

narrows 5 2 2 27 14 a
pingree park road 5 2 2 40 20 a
BM 6998 5 5 2 21 15 a 30 28 abA
crystal lakes 5 5 2 39 18 a 55 3333aa
camman spring 5 2 8 ioblob10 b
black mountain 5 2 10 lib

years adults rarely emerged after I11 july in TABLE 2 mean number of douglas fir beetles emerg-
ingterms of percentage of the emerging popula-

tions
per sqaq ft 09 m2ma of bark by diameter class within

18 of the beetles had emerged by 10 the same year means followed by the same letter are not
significantly different alpha 05june in 1987 and 4 in 1988 77 and 92

emerged between 10 and 26 june in 1987 number
and 1988 5 and 4 emerged after 26 june diameter class number ofbeetlesofbeetles

respectively after 1 july 2 or less emerged inches cm oftreesof trees aex5e SSDD

in both years 1987

wood 1963 noted two principal flight 75 96 19 24 5 21 15 a

the 111122 15715.715715 7 28 40 7 36 16 aperiods for douglas fir beetle in califor-
nia

16216 2 24324.324324 3 41 62 8 34 21 aoregon and utah depending on the
overwinteringoverwintering life stage one during may 1988

june and another during july august in this 939 3 12512 5 24 32 6 22 L 25a25 a
121266 13313.313313 3 32 34 7 20 2020aastudy we found only one principal flight 13413 4 18018.018018 0 34 46 7 35 38a38 aperiod if a second flight period is occurring

we believe the beetles are reemerging adults
not new adults emerging later from the caged and atkins 1961 and quantity of food tree
hosts size not number of trees as hypothesized by

DENSITY OF EMERGING ADULTS the num-
ber

wright et al 1984 larger trees provide ade-
quateof adults emerging per sqaq ft 09og .0909 m2ma of food to produce an increasing popula-
tionbark surface ranged from 6 to 82 in 1987 and until the attack density exceeds 12 per sqaq

0 to 88 in 1988 mean numbers per sqaq ft 09og .0909 ft 09og .0909 Mmam22 at greater densities competition
mmam22 ofbarkofbark showed significant variation among causes beetle production to decrease smaller
areas in 1987 and 1988 but tukey s test did trees generally have production rates less
not reveal significant pairwise comparisons in than one even when attack densities are 8 12
1987 table 1 per sqaq ft og09 .0909 m2ma because smaller trees do

although the number of emerging beetles not provide sufficient phloem for developing
did not significantly correlate with DBH larvae
areas where mean tree diameter was 8.58585ss beetle densities in this study were about
inches 22 cm or less produced the lowest the same as or greater than those found
number of beetles in addition numbers by fredericks and jenkins 1988 in logan
were influenced by the density of attacks and canyon utah beetle numbers of 21 22 per
tree diameter the population trend ratio was sqaq ft og09 .0909 m2ma in our diameter classes of 7 13
generally 1 when attack densities were 912s1212 inches 18 33 cm were comparable to the
per sqaq ft 09og .0909 m2ma and tree diameter was 10 beetle numbers at 22 24 per sqaq ft og09 .0909 m2ma

inches 25 cm DBH when tree diameter was of fredericks and jenkins 1988 in trees
10 inches 25 cm the trend ratio was 1 of comparable diameters iiee 22 inches

similarly when the density of attacks was 56 cm beetle numbers of 34 per sqaq ft
14 per sqaq ft og09 .0909 m2ma the trend ratio was og09 .0909 m2ma table 2 in this study were slightly

generally 1 population trend thus appears greater than the 22 24 per sqaq ft 09og .0909 m2ma of
to be influenced by competition mcmullen fredericks and jenkins 1988
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TABLE 3 mean annual radial growth inin 001 inch 025 cm for the periods 1972 76 1977 81 and 1982 86 for
the four 1987 locations within the same location means followed by the same letter are not significantly different
alpha 05

mean annual growth 001 inch
jex S E

location 1972 76 1977 81 1982 86

narrows I111I1 1 0 a 28 L 3 12 L 1 4 aa3030 4 19 1 3 b 48 3
pingree park road 38 2.323232 3 a 97 6 30 L 1 2 bb7676 3 33 1 2 abA 84 3
BM 6998 11 0.909090og 9 a 28 2 7 0.303030 3 bb1818 1 12 1 8 a 30 5
crystal lakes 7 0.606060og 6 abA 18 2 5 0 3 bb1313 1 8 1 0 a 20 3

ATTACK DENSITIES the number ofofattacksattacks during winter the most notable external char-
acteristicper sqaq ft og09 .0909 m2ma ofbarkof bark surface ranged from acteristic was the debarked bole caused by

8 to 20 in 1986 and 6 to 14 in 1987 within each woodpecker activity these boles are lighter
location attack densities were not signifi-
cantly

in color and can be discerned from more than
different between aspects mean densi-

ties
100 feet away after october but before the

ranged from 9 to 15 in 1986 and 8 to 10 foliage turned red woodpecker activity was
in 1987 comparable to the fifth year attack the best characteristic for locating currently
densities in oregon of wright et al 1984 infested trees
because the colorado outbreak appeared to ANNUAL GROWTH annual radial growth
be in its fifth year the pattern of attack densi-
ties

varied significantly among and within loca-
tionsduring the outbreak may be the same as significant variation in growth among

in the oregon outbreak in contrast attack locations was expected because of differing
densities from our colorado locations were site conditions stand densities and tree ages
62 80 lower than those of the utah out-
break

in three offouroffousoffourbourrour locations mean annual growth
in the recent outbreak in utah attack declined significantly in the 1977 81 period

densities were high and essentially the same presumably a result of the budworm outbreak
throughout the first three years fredericks table 3 mean annual radial growth in each
and jenkins 1988 apparently the utah out-
break

location increased during 1982 86 thus
exhibited a pattern of attacks different the increase in douglas fir beetle populations

from either the oregon or colorado out-
breaks

coincided with increasing growth of the host
mean annual growth for the 1977 81

discoloration OF INFESTED TREES in period ranged from 005oos.005005 inch to 03.0303 inch 0130.01301313
february following the attack foliage of most to 08os.0808 cm and for 1982 86 from 008.008008 to 033.033033
infested trees was predominantly green only inch 02 02.02 to 08os.0808 cm table 3 the growth
the lower two or three whorls of branches rate was greatest on large trees situated in a
having discolored to red brown by late april ravine a more favorable site
most trees had discolored the color ranging the periodic growth ratio PGR exhibited
from yellow green to reddish by mid may changes similar to the changes in mean annual
most trees were reddish trees with extensive radial growth in three of four locations
woodpecker debarkingbarkingdebarringde and foliage discol-
oration

PGR became 1 when 1977 81 was com-
paredin february turned reddish first usu-

ally
against 1972 76 PGR then became 1 I1

by late april those without these charac-
teristics

when 1982 86 was compared with 1977 81
te discolored later but had turned by growth rates declined for 1977 81 because of
may foliage usually discolored at different the budworm defoliation thus the change in
rates in different crown levels the lower PGR for 1977 81 vs 1972 76 was expected
crown fading first when it was yellow green however the increase in douglas fir beetle
the rest of the crown was green when the populations with 1 PGR for the 1982 86
upper crown yellowed the lower crown was period was unexpected most stands suscepti-

blealready reddish from august through octo-
ber

to the mountain pine beetle D pon
the best external clues for douglas fir derosanderosae hopkins exhibit PGRs 1 and so a

beetle infestation were cinnamon colored beetle outbreak coinciding with a period of
boring dust andor clear pitch streamers increasing growth is unusual
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ecological REVIEW OF BLACK TAILED PRAIRIE DOGS AND
associated SPECIES IN WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA

jon C sharpssharps1sharpsr and daniel W uresk2

ABSTRACT black tailed prairie dogs cynomys ludovicianusludovictanusludoviclanustanusianustantslants once occupied extensive areas throughout the great
plains in recent years massive control programs have been initiated to reduce prairie dog populations primarily to
benefit the livestock grazing industry currently inin western south dakota most prairie dogs are found on public lands
control programs using toxicantstoxicants for prairie dogs have been found to be economically unfeasible when not combined
with reductions in livestock grazing control programs also have negatively impacted some nontargetnon target species of birds
and small mammals livestock grazing isis directly related to prairie dog densities prairie dog and livestock grazing
activities are responsible for keeping plant phenological development in a suppressed vegetative stage with higher
nutritional qualities that attract greater herbivore use prairie dog colonies create and enhance habitat for many wildlife
species inin western south dakota 134 vertebrate wildlife species have been documented on prairie dog towns
scientific evidence strongly suggests that prairie dogs are valuable components of the prairie ecosystem they are
responsible for maintaining creating and regulating habitat biodiversitydiversitybio through soil and vegetative manipulation for
a host ofvertebrateofvertebrate and invertebrate species dependent upon prairie dog activity for their survival

quantified information regarding verte-
brate

1982 in south dakota most black tailed
wildlife species living on or closely asso-

ciated
prairie dogs are found on lands administered

with black tailed prairie dog cynomys by USUSDADA forest service primarily the buf-
faloludovicianusludovicianus colonies is lacking or is only gap national grasslands and fort pierre

alluded to in scientific literature to promote national grasslands schenbeck 1982 storch
a better understanding of the complexity of 1989 estimated that prairie dogs inhabited
prairie dogs and their habitat requirements 3000 acres on the south dakota portion of
and their importance to vertebrate species of the nebraska national forest in the 1960s in
wildlife we conducted a review of scientific the mid 1970s prairie dogs inhabited approxi-

matelyliterature regarding prairie dog biology ecol-
ogy

20000 acres on the conatabonata basin por-
tionand associated biopoliticsbiopolitics pertaining to of the grasslands Schensehenschenbeckbeekbeck 1982

land management practices most of the stud-
ies

schenbeck s estimate represents an 87 in-
creaseand observations reported in this paper over an eight year period the live-
stockwere conducted in western south dakota grazing industry claimed estimated

where possible corroborating studies and lit-
erature

losses of up to 102910.291029 per acre on pasture and
from other areas are presented and rangeland and 300030300030.0000 per acre for hayland on a

their importance discussed statewide basis dobbs 1984 and objected to
the increase in prairie dogs

historicalbackgroundhistorical background
ECONOMICS OF CONTROL ANDhistorically prairie dogs occupied exten-

sive
livestockgrazingLIVESTOCK GRAZINGcrazingareas on the great plains ranging from

texas to saskatchewan hall 1981 fig 1 the south dakota livestock industry has
merriam 1902 noted that prairie dogs com-
pete

recommended and instigated widespread
with livestock for forage and are system-

atically
wholesale reductions in prairie dog densities

atically targeted for elimination by livestock on public land and in 1983 the state legisla-
tureproducers the largest areas of land in the listed the prairie dog as a pest and preda-
torunited states currently occupied by prairie clarke 1988 of the 707000 acres in the

dogs are federally managed lands schenbeck ft pierre and buffalo gap national grasslands

wildlife systems HC 82 box 172b box elder south dakota 57719
2usdaSDA forest serviceselvleeSe ivice rocky mountain forest and range experiment station 501 E st joseph street rapid city south dakota 57701
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cotta 1985 snell 1985 schenbeck 1986 re-
ported that habitat suitability for prairie dogs
can be reduced by combining rodenticide use
with changes in livestock grazing practices

the poison bait effects of zinc phosphide
and strychnine treated oats on nontargetnon target birds
small mammals and other nontargetnon target species
were evaluated by uresk et al 1988 the
effects on nontargetnon target bird species showed
varied losses to horned larks depending
upon the density of strychnine treated oats
used with no losses to other avian seed
eaters no measurable reductions in horned
larks were found using zinc phosphide
treated oats although there were indirect
impacts on horned larks resulting from habi-
tat changes prairie dog towns provide habitat
for many seed eating and insectivorous birds
significantly apa 1985 reported that 50
species of birds were observed using prairie
dog towns during the course of his study

0 200 while zinc phosphide may not be detri-
mental to horned larks and the smaller seed
eating birds it has been reported to be rela-
tivelydistribution of toxic to gallinaceous birds record andfig 1 black tailed prairie dog cyno-

mys ludovicianusludovic ianus on the great plains adapted from hall swick 1983
1981 studies by koford 1958 smith 1958

snell and hlavacheck 1980 and uresk et al
1982 indicated that excluding or decreasingapproximately 10000 acres are currently oc-

cupied cattle grazing increases cool season grass den-
sity

by prairie dogs storch 1989 control wheatgrasswheatgrass and needlegrassneedle grass and reducesofprairie dogs has usually been initiated with-
out dog size mid and shortprairie colony on grassconsideration of the value of forage gained rangeland this method of dog controlprairiecollins et al 1984 or the effect on wildlife has historically been opposed or rejected byspecies associated with prairie dogs and their the livestock
habitat sharps 1988 grazing community although

heavily grazed rangelands give rise to veryan economic analysis of prairie dog control slow forage improvement prairie dogs alone
by collins et al 1984 found it was not eco-
nomically

are generally not responsible for range deteri-
orationno feasible to poison prairie dogs in the uresk 1987 prairie dog expansion is

conatabonata basin using zinczinezinc phosphide because related to livestock grazing uresk et al 1982
the annual control costs exceeded the value of uresk and bjugstad 1983 black tailed prairie
forage gained also based on burrow counts dogs usually disperse during may and june
prairie dog densities were significantly less on and have been reported to move and become
areas excluded to cattle than on areas grazed established an average of three miles from
by cattle uresk et al 1982 herbicide appli-
cations

their original towns garrett and franklin
to reduce forb production and thus 1981 cincotta et al 1987 they will repopu-

latereduce prairie dog densities were also found their towns to initial population numbers
to be an inefficient control method because in three years schenbeck 1982 cincotta
prairie dogs changed their diets from forbs to et al 1987 economically control of prairie
grasses fagerstone et al 1977 it has long dogs is not feasible except at very low main-

tenancebeen known and extensively reported that levels below 5 based on an in-
creasecattle grazing will influence and is directly of forage for livestock ofonly 50 pounds

proportional to prairie dog densities koford per acre a 4.44444 increase uresk et al 1982
1958 knowles 1982 uresk et al 1982 cin collins et al 1984 uresk 1985 1986
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associated vertebrate SPECIES dog colonies located on the badlands national
park and buffalo gap national grasslandsprairie dogs create a biological niche or respectively the five classes consisted ofhabitat for many species of wildlife king insecta 6 orders 26 families arachnida1955 reading etetalal 1989 agnewAgneagnewetalwetalet al 1986
4 orders 10 familiesfound that bird species diversity and rodent chilopoda diplopoda
and crustacea al 1988 found thatJ agnew etabundanceundancedanee were higher on prairie dog towns

than on mixed grass prairie sites the high insectivorous rodent species favor prairie

diversity of bird species was attributed to het-
erogeneous

dog colonies these mammals by consuming

erogene ous plant cover and species composi-
tion

arthropods may reduce localized arthropod
agnew et al 1986 cincotta et al 1987 outbreaks

in a survey of prairie dog towns extending prairie dog coloniescoloniesvcolonieSv provide habitat diver-
sitythrough portions of utah colorado and new in the prairie ecosystem by mixing soils

mexico clark et al 1982 recorded 107 ver-
tebrate

and regulating vegetative species diversity
species and subspecies of wildlife koford 1958 bonham and lerwick 1976 ag-

newmore species were associated with larger et al 1986 detling and whicker 1988

prairie dog towns than with smaller towns sieg 1988 this in turn creates interactions
sixty four vertebrate wildlife species were and numerous niches thereby contributing to
recorded by campbell and clark 1981 on the food chain for a host of invertebrate and
25 white tailed and 21 black tailed prairie dog vertebrate wildlife species prairie dogs alter
colonies in wyoming reading et al 1989 soil structure and chemical composition by
listed 163 vertebrate species sighted on black their burrowing activities excrement and
tailed prairie dog colonies they suggest that addition of plant material which contribute
11richness of associated vertebrate species on to vegetation diversity gold 1976 hansen
black tailed prairie dog colonies increases and gold 1977 omeilia et al 1982 cincotta
with colony size and regional colony density 1985 agnew et al 1986 prairie dog activity

data pertaining to vertebrate wildlife species results in the aeration pulverization granula-
tionassociated with black tailed prairie dog colonies and transfer ofconsiderable quantities of

were obtained from an extensive literature re-
view

soil buckman and brady 1971 sieg 1988
personal field notes J C sharps unpub-

lished
soils in prairie dog colonies are richer in nitro-
genli observations while conducting endan-

gered
phosphorus and organic matter than soils

species surveys or observations inci-
dental

in adjacent grasslands sheets et al 1971
to other research on prairie dog colonies found prairie dog and cattle feces grass seeds

in south dakota 600 vertebrate wildlife taxa stolonsstalonsstolons roots and remains ofprairie dogs and
were found statewide there are 332 species mice while excavating 18 prairie dog burrows
located west of the missouri river excluding to retrieve black footed ferret seats in south
fish sharps and benzon 1984 of western central south dakota soil enrichment activ-

itywildlife 40 found be associatedspecies were to of the prairie dog is beneficial to the macro
with prairie dog colonies this 40 represents arthropods living in the soil forbs and
134 vertebrate wildlife species table 1 associ-
ated

grasses inin prairie dog colonies are constantly
with prairie dog colonies in western south clipped by prairie dogs and remain in a statedakota 88 birds 36 mammals 6 reptiles and of regrowth omeilia et al 1982 cincotta

4 amphibians agnew 1983 apa 1985 maemac-
cracken

1985 ingham and detling 1984 reported
et al 1985 agnew et al 1986 uresk that prairie dog colonies support higher popu-

lationsal deisch al alet 1986 et 1989 whitney et of nematodes than adjacent areas away
1978 that 33 birdreported approximately spe-

cies
from the colonies they also stated that prairie

or 39 of the birds found in south dakota dog activities plant phenologicalphonologicalsuppress
the grasslands of those 33are conspicuous on development thus maintaining the plants inspecies only 5 or approximately 15 were not state which isa vegetative young vegetationobserved or reported on prairie dog colonies higher in nutritional qualities than mature

plants attracts cattle bison andandpronghornpronghorn to
PLANT SOIL ANIMAL interactions prairie dog colonies uresk and bjugstad

agnew et al 1986 and deisch et al 1989 1983 coppock et al 1983 knowles 1986
found five classes of invertebrates on prairie krueger 1986 detling and whicker 1988
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TABLE 1 vertebrate wildlife species associated with black tailed prairie dog colonies inin western south
dakota

eastern tiger salamander ambystomaAmby stoinastorna tigrinumttgrinumtigri num tigrinumttgrinumtigrinum black billed Magpie
1 pica pica

great plains toad bufo cognatuscognatescognatus common raven corvus corat
western chorus frog pseudacris triseratatnserataseratatritntrl american crow1crowgrowcrowdb

C brachyrhnchos
bullfrog rana catesbeianacates beiana northern mockingbird 0 mimus polyglotpolyglottospolyglottoustos

turtles emydidae uknuan sppapp
gray catbird

b
Dumetella carolinensis

american robin turdus migratoriusmigratorwsmigratormigratoriesiuswsluslizards iguanidae uknuan sppapp eastern bluebirdbluebird0bluebirds0 sialia sialissiahsplains garter snake thamnophis radix b1mountain bluebird S currucoidessmooth green snake opheodrys vernalis
bullsnakeBull water pipit anthus spinolettaspinolettasnake pituophispttuophts melanoleucusmelano leucus sayi d1

prairie rattlesnake crotalus viridismrtdis vindis northern shrike laniuslamus excubitor
loggerhead shrike 1

L ludovicianusludovic ianusgreat blue heron ardea herodias european starlingstariingb1 sturnus vulgaris
trumpeter swanswan1swana cygnus buccinator yellow warblerb1 dendroica letechiapetechiapetechia
canada goosegoose3coosegoosek branta canadensis common yellowthroat1yellowthroatb1 geothlypis trichastnchasdrichas
mallardmallard1mailardmaliardmallardi1 anas platyrhynchousplatyrhynchos yellow breasted chatchati b icteriaictenaicteric birensvirensgadwall A strepera house SSparrowarrow b1 passer domesticusdomes ticus
northern Pintailpintail1pintalpintailsla1

A acutaabuta bobolink1bobolinkbobolinks1

dolichonyxDolich onyx oryzivorousoryzivorus
blue winged tealteapteai A discorddiscors bwestern meadowlark sturnella neglectaneglectsneglecta
northern shovelera A clypeateclypeataclypeata yellow headed blackbird 1 xanthocephalus
canvasbackcanvasback1a1 aythya dallvalidailvalisineriavalistneriavalistsinerianertaneria xanthocephalus
turkey vulture 1 cathartes aura red winged blackbird 1

agelaius phoeniceusphoeniceus
red tailed hawk buteobuteojamaicensisjamaicensis brewer blackbirds euphaguseupharusEuphagus cyanocephalus
swamsonswainson s hawk B swainsonswainsomswainsoniswainsomsoni b1common grackleCrackle quiscalusQuiscalus quisculaquiscula
rough legged hawkhawke BlagbiagB blagopuslagopusopus brown headed cowbird molothrus ater
ferruginous hawk b B regalis western tanager piranga ludovicianaludovicianagolden eagleeagie aquila chrysaetos 1

ealie Dickcissel spiza amencanaamericanaamencanacanooano
bald eagle

b
haliaeetus leucocephalus common redpreapRedpollolldolad1

cardueliscarduelisflammeaflammeeflammea
northern harrier circus cyaneouscyaneus pine siskin 1

C pinusprairie falcon b falco mexicanusmexicanus american goldfinch b C trististnstistestis
merlin F columbanuscolumbariusarlus rufous sided towhee pipilo erythrophthalmus
american kestrel F sparsparveriussparvenussp verlusarvenusverius lark bunting

1

calamospizaCalamo spiza melanocorysmelano corys
sharp tailed grousegrousedgrouse6b tympanuchus phasianellus bgrasshopper sparrow Ammoainmodramusammodramusdramus savannarumsavannarum
ring necked pheasantpheasant0pheasants0 phasianus colchicumcolchicus 1 pooecetesvesper sparrow graminousgramineusgramineussora porzana carolina blark chondestessparrow gramgrammacusgramrnacusmacus
killdeer 1 charadrius vociferousvociferusvociferus slate colored juncojuneod junco hyehyemalishyeinalismalismallsmails

b1long billed curlew numenius americanosamericanusamericanus oregon juncojunco0juneojuncos JJ oreganusore ganusb1upland sandpiper bartraminaBartramina longicaudallongicaudalongicauda chipping sparrow spizella passerina
long billed dowitcher limnodromusliwinodromus scolopaceusscolopaceous white crowned sparrowsparrowe0 zonotrichia leucophrysleucophrys
wilson s phalarope phalaropusPhalaropus tricolor mccown s longspur 0 calcariuscalcanuscalcanasCalcaiCalcacariuscarlusnus mccownnmccowniinil
ring billed gull larus delawarensis chestnut collared
rock dove 1 columba iimalimaliviaitma 1

Clongspur ornatus
mourning dovedove13b zenaida macrouramacroura
greatcreatgi eat horned owl bubo virginianusvirginianus shrews soricidaesoneSoncidae an sppapp
snowy owl11owl nyctea scandiacascandiaca bats vespertilionidae uknuan sppapp
burrowing owl athene cunicularcuniculanacuniculariacuniculanaia eastern cottontail sylvilagusfloridanusSylvilagus flondanusflondanus
short eared owl asioflammeusastoasio flammeousflammeusflammeus desert cottontail S sauduboniaudubomaudubon
common nighthawkb chordeiles minor white tailed jackrabbitjack rabbit lepus townsendiitownsendntownsendtownsendiatownsen dnii
belted kingfisher ceryle alcyon black tailed jackrabbitjack rabbit L califorcalifornicuscaliformcusnicus
northern flicker colantescolaptes auranusauratus thirteen lined spermophilus
redheadedred headed ground squirrel tndecemlineatustridecemlineatus

woodpeckerewoodpeckerWoodpeckwoodpeckersere melanerpes erythrocephalus black tailed prairie dog cynomys ludovicianusludovicianus
downy woodpecker ficoidespicoidesPicoides pubescentpubescenspubescens northern pocket gopher thomomys talpoidestalp oides
eastern kingbird tyrannus tyrannus plains pocket gopher chomysgeomys bursariusbursanusburburssariusanus
western kingbirdkinpird

b T verticalismverticalisverticalis olive backed
say s phoebe sanSaysayornissayormsornis saya pocket mouse perognathusfasciatusperognathus fasciatusfasciatus
horned larklark1clb1ba Eremeremophtlaeremophilaophila alpealpestrisalpestnsstris hispid pocket mouse P hispidus
violet green swallow tachycineta thalassinathalassinothalas sina ord s kangaroo rat dipodomys ordil
northern rough winged plains harvest mouse reithrodontomys montanus

swallow
1 stelgidopteryx serrisernseffisefflserripennissernpennispennis western harvest mouse R menalotismegalotismegalotis

barn swallow1swallowswallowsb1 hirundo rustica deer mouse peromyscus maniculatusmamculatus
cliff swallow b1 H pyrrhonpyrrhonotaota northern grasshopper
blue jay cyanocitta cricrlcristatacnstatacristanastata mouse onychomysOny chomys leucogasterleucogaster
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TABLE I11 continued predator species observed on prairie dog
coloncolonieses are coyote badger and bobcat

prairie vole microtus ochrogasterochrogaster hillman and sharps 1978
norway rat rattus norvegicus scientific evidence strongly suggests that
house mouse mus musculus prairie dogs are valuable components of the
porcupine erethizon dorsatumdorsatum theirprairie ecosystem burrowing activitiesracoon lotorbotorprocyon and feeding habits directly forare responsiblelong tailed weasel mustelafrenatamustela frenatafredata
black footed ferret M nigripes creating habitat diversity and thus providing a
mink M vison niche for 134 vertebrate wildlife species and
badger taxidea taxus over 36 families of invertebrate fauna agnew
spotted skunk spilogale putorius 1983 deisch et al 1989 clark 1968 statedstriped skunk mephitis mephitis
coyote canis latranslatrano prairie dogs have been in the grassland community for
red fox vulpes vulpes at least 1000000 years probably occurring inin great
northern swift fox vulpes velox bebeshebes numbers it would seem that ifprairieif prairie dogs were detri-

mentalbobcat lynx rufus they would have long ago destroyed the com-
munitymule deer odocoileus hemionus ofofwhichwhich they are a part

white tailed deer 0 virginianusvirginianus
pronghorn antilocapra americana
bison bison bison SUMMARY

birds associated with wet years
bBbbreedingbreedingreeding birds prairie dogs were once significantly more
transient birds numerous on public lands in south dakota
dwinteringwintering birds than they are today massive control pro-

grams
birds inin riparian habitat adjacent to prairie dog colonies

have been initiated with little or no
thought to the biological importance and eco-
logicalimportance OF PRAIRIE DOG COLONIES role of the prairie dog in the prairie

TO associated WILDLIFE ecosystem studies of prairie dog biology and
ecology have shown that prairie dogs are notprairie dog colonies attract many insectivo-

rous as detrimental as once believed to the live-
stock

and carnivorous birds and mammals be-
cause studies have alsograzing industryof the concentration of numerous prey
species clark et al 1982 agnew et al 1986 shown that prairie dogs are extremely impor-

tantagnew et al 1988 hillman 1968 reportedreported to the ecosystem because they provide
habitat and vegetation diversity in the prairiethat prairie dogs are the principal food source biome field observations and studies foundof black footed ferrets ferret decline has
134 and ofofvertebratevertebrate wild-
life

species subspeciesbeen attributed to prairie dog control prac-
tices associated with prairie dog colonies inand agricultural land use changes hill-
man western south dakotaand clark 1980 swift fox were found
to have their dens on or within 0.80808 km of
prairie dog colonies hillman and sharps literature CITED
1978 the major portion oftheodtheof the swift fox diet is

AGNEW W D 1983 flora and fauna associated withprairie dogs 49 and insects 27 uresk
prairie dog ecosystems unpublished thesis colo-
radoand sharps 1986 particularly at-

tracted
raptoresraptors are state university fort collins 47 ppap

to south dakota prairie dog colonies AGNEW W D W URESK AND R M HANSEN 1986 flora
juvenile snowy owls and bald eagles have and fauna associated with prairie dog colonies and
been observed utilizing prairie dog colonies adjacent ungrazed mixed grass prairie inin western

during the winter months golden eagles south dakota journal of range management 39
135 139

can be found near prairie dog colonies all
1988 arthropod consumption by small mammals

hawks red tailed hawksyear ferruginous colonies andon prairie dog adjacent ungrazed
kestrels prairie falcons harriersbarriersHarriers rough mixed grass prairie inin western south dakota
legged hawks short eared owls and bur-
rowing

pages 81 87 inin eighth great plains wildlife dam-
ageowls use prairie dog colonies in the controlcontiol workshop proceedings USDA forest

spring summer and fall months great service general technical report RM 154 231 ppap
APA A D 1985 efficiency of two black tailed prairie doghorned owls have been observed hunting rodenticides and their impacts on non target bird

for cottontailscotton tails and jackjaekj jackrabbitsackrabbitsackrabbits on prairie dog species unpublished thesis south dakota state
colonies at night the principal mammalian university brookingsBrookmgs 71 ppap
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BONHAM C D AND A LERWICK 1976 vegetation GOLD 1I K 1976 effects of black tailed prairie dog
changes induced by prairie dogs on shortgrassshortgrass mounds on shortgrassshortgrass vegetation unpublished
range journal of range management 29 thesis colorado state university fort collins
221 225 41 ppap

BUCKMAN H 0 AND N C BRADY 1971 the nature and HALL E R 1981 the mammals of north america vol 1

property of soils the macmillian co new york 2dad ed john wiley and sons new york 690 ppap
CAMPBELL T M III111 AND T W CLARK 1981 colony HANSEN R M AND 1I K GOLD 1977 black tailed prairie

characteristicscharaecharacteicharaccharacterteitel risticsistics and vertebrate associations of dogs desert cottontailscotton tails and cattle trophic relations
white tailed and black tailed prairie dogs inin on shortgrassshortgrass range journal of range manage-

mentwyoming american midland naturalist 105 30 210 213
269 276 HILLMAN C N 1968 field observations of black footed

CINCOTIAclncorra R P 1985 habitat and dispersal of black ferrets inin south dakota pages 434 443 inin 33rd
tailed prairie dogs inin badlands national park north american wildlife conference wildlife
unpublished dissertation colorado state univer-
sity

natural resource conference
fort collins 52 ppap HILLMAN C N ANDJ C SHARPS 1978 return ofswiftof swift fox

CINcincotraCINCOTTAcoTrA R P D W URESK ANDANDRR M HANSEN 1987 to northern great plains proceedings of south
demography of black tailed prairie dog popula-
tions

dakota academy of science 57 154 162
rereoccupyoccupyingmg sites treated with rodenticide HILLMAN C N ANDANDTT W CLARK 1980 mustela gripesnignpesnigreat basin naturalist 47 339 343 mammalian species american society of mammainmarn

CLARKCLAHK T W 1968 ecological roles of prairie dogs malogists no 126 3 ppap
wyoming range management 261 102 104

INGHAM R E ANDANDJJ K DETLING 1984 plant herbivore
CLARK T W T M CAMPBELL III111 D C SOCHA ANDANDDD E

interactions inin a north american mixed grass
CASEY 1982 prairie dog colony attributes and

prairie III111ili soil nematode populations and root
associated vertebrate great basin natu-
ralist

species biomass on cynomys ludovicianusludovic ianus colonies and
42 577 582 adjacent colonies and adjacent uncolonized areas

CLARKE D C 1988 prairie dog control a regulatory oecologia berlin 63 307 313
viewpoint pages 115 116 in eighth great plains

KING J A 1955 social behavior social organization andwildlife controldamage workshop proceedings
population dynamics inin a black tailed prairie dogUSDA forest service general technical report
town inin the black hills of south dakota contribut-
ions

RM 154 231 ppap
from the lab of ofvertebratevertebrate biology no 67COLLINS A R J P WORKMAN AND D W URESK 1984

university of michigan ann arbor 127an economiceconomic analysis of black tailed prairie dog ppap
KNOWLES C 1982 habitatJ affinity populationscynomys ludovicianusludovic ianus control journal of range

and control of black tailed prairie dogs on themanagement 37 358 361
challescharlescharies M russell national wildlife refugeCOPPOCK D L J K DETLING J E ELLIS ANDANDMM 1I DYER
unpublished dissertation university of montana1983 plant herbivore interactions inin a north
missoula 171american mixed grass prairiekraiipraii ie 1I effects of black ppap

KNOWLES C J 1986 some relationships of black tailedtailed prairie dogs on intra seasonal above ground
plant biomass and nutrient dynamics and plant prairie dogs to livestock grazing great basin nat-

uralist 46 198 203
species diversity oecologia 56 1 9

KOFORD C B 1958 whitefaceswhitefaces andprairie bluedogsDEISCH M S D W URESK AND R L LINDER 1989
effects of two prairie dog rodenticides on ground grama wildlife monographs no 3 78 ppap
dwelling invertebrates inin western south dakota KRUEGER K 1986 feeding relationships among bisons
pages 166 170 inm ninth great plains wildlife dam-
age

pronghorn and prairie dogs an experimental
control workshop proceedings USDA forest analysis ecology 67 760 770

service general technical report RM 171 181 ppap maccracken J G D W URESK AND R M HANSEN

DETLINGDFTLING J K AND A D WHICKER 1988 control of 1985 burrowing owl foods inin conatabonata basin south
ecosystem processes by prairie dogs and other dakota great basin naturalist 45 287 290
grassland herbivoresherb ivores pages 23 29 in eighth MERRIAM C J 1902 the prairie dog of the great plains
great plains wildlife damage control workshop pages 257 270 in USDA yearbook 1901 USU S

proceedings USDA forest service general tech-
nical

department of agriculture washington DCD C

report RM 154 231 ppap 0 MEILIAOMEILIAmelliaomellia M E F L KNOPF AND J C LEWIS 1982
DOBBS T L 1984 economic losses due to prairie dogs some consequences of competition between

inin south dakota south dakota department of prairie dogs and beefcattlebeefeattlecattleeattie journal ofrangeorrangeof range man-
agementagriculture division of agriculture regulations 35 580 585

and inspection pierre 15 ppap READING R P S R beissinger J J GRENSTEN AND

fagerstoneFAC ERSTONE K A H P TIETJEN AND G K LAVOIE T W CLARK 1989 attributes of black tailed
1977 effects of range treatment with 24 D on prairie dog colonies inin northcentralnortlicentralnorth central montana with
prairie dog diet journal ofrangeorrangeofrange management 30 management recommendations for the conserva-

tion57 60 of biodiversity pages 13 27 in T W clark
GARREgarrnrgarretrcarregarretaTr M G AND W L FRANKLIN 1981 prairie dog ed the prairie dog ecosystem managing for bio-

logicaldispersal inin wind cave national park possibilities diversity montana BLM wildlife techni-
calfor control pages 185 198 inin R M timm and bulletin no 2 55 ppap

R J johnson eds fifth great plains wildlife RECORD R AND C SWICK 1983 A comparison of
damage control workshop proceedings 13 15 zinczinezinczine phosphide compound 1080 and strychnine
october 1981 university of nebraska lincoln baits for black tailed prairie dog control inin south
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dakota A report for south dakota department of URESKUKESK D W 1985 effects of controlling black tailed
agriculture pierre 20 ppap prairie dogs on plant production journal of range

SCHENBECK G L 1982 management of black tailed management 38 466 468
prairie dogs on the national grasslands pages 1986 food habits of cattle on mixed grassglass prairiepi ainealne207 217 R M timm and R edsin J johnson on the northern great plains prairie naturalist
fifth great plains wildlife damage control work-
shop

1821118 211gilgli 218
proceedings 13 15 october 1981 univer-

sity 1987 relation of black tailed prairie dogs andof nebraska lincoln
control programs to vegetation livestock and1986 black tailed prairie dog management on

the northernnorthernthein great plains pages 28 33 inin
wildlife pages 312 323 in J L capinera ed

D B fagrefagie ed proceedings seventh great integrated pest management on rangeland a

plains wildlife damage control workshop 3 5 shortgrassshortgrass prairie perspective westviewWest view press
boulder colorado 426december 1985 texas aama&m university college ppap

station URESK D W AND A J BJUGSTAD 1983 prairie dogs as
SHARPS J C 1988 politics prairie dogs and the sports-

man
ecosystem regulators on the northern high plains

pages 117 118 inm eighth great plains pages 91 94 in seventh north american prairie
wildlife damage control workshop proceedings conference proceedings 4 6 august 1980 south-

westrapid city south dakota 28 30 april 1987 missouri state university springfield
USDA forest service general technical report URESK D W R M KING A D APA M S DEISCH AND
RM 154 231 ppap R L LINDER 1986 efficacy ofofzinczinc phosphide and

SHARPS J C AND T A BENZON 1984 A compiled list of strychnine for black tailed prairie dog control
south dakota wildlife south dakota department journal of range management 39 298 299
of game fish and parks 27rapid city ppap 1988 rodenticidal effects of zinczinezinezinc phosphide and

SHEETS R G R L LINDER ANDANDRR B DAHLGREN 1971 strychnine on nontargetnon target species pages 57 63 inburrow systems of prairie dogs inin south dakota eighth great plains wildlife damage control work-
shopjournal of mammammalogymalogykalogy 52 451 453 proceedings rapid city south dakota

SIEG C H 1988 small mammals vitalpests or compo-
nents

28 30 april 1987 USDA forest service general
of the ecosystem pages 88 92 inin eighth technical report RM 154 231 ppapgreat plains wildlife damage control workshop

URESK D W GC maccracken AJ AND J BJUGSTADproceedings USDA forest serviceselvlee general tech-
nical 1982 prairie dog density and cattle grazing rela-

tionships
report RM 154 231 ppap

SMITH R E 1958 natural history of the prairie dog inin
tion ships pages 199 201 in fifth great plains

kansas university of kansas museum of natural wildlife damage control workshop proceedings
13 15 october 1982 of nebraskauniversityhistory and state biological survey miscellaneous
lincolnpublication no 16 36 ppap

SNELL G P 1985 results of control of prairie dogs URESK D W AND J C SHARPS 1986 denning habitat
rangelands7rangelands7 30 and diet of the swift fox inin western south dakota

SNELL G P AND B D hlavacheck 1980 control great basin naturalist 46 249 253
of prairie dogs the easy way rangelands 2 WHITNEY N R B E HARRELL B K HARRIS N HOLDEN
239 240 J W JOHNSON B J ROSE AND P F SPRINGER

STORCH R L 1989 black tailed prairie dog manage-
ment

1978 the birds of south dakota south dakota
on the nebraska national forest samuel R ornithologists union vermillion 311 ppap

mckelvie national forest and ogalalaogallalaOgalala buffalo
gap and fort pierre national grasslands deci-
sionsionslon notice nebraska national forest chadron received 5 december 1990
32 ppap accepted 28 january 1991
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EFFECTS OF PRAIRIE DOG rodenticides
ON DEER MICE IN WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA

michele S deisch1deischdeisehdeischl daniel W uresk and raymond L linder

ABSTRACT mortality ofnontarget small mammals was determined after application ofthreeof three black tailed prairie dog
cynomys ludovicianusludovicianus rodenticide treatments prebaitedprebaited zinczinezinc phosphide prebaitedprebaited strychnine and strychnine

alone inin western south dakota immediate september 1983 and longtermlong term september 1983 through august 1984
impacts on deer mouse peromyscus maniculatusmamculatus relative densities were evaluated and the three rodenticide
treatments were compared for efficacy the three treatments had no significant aot 10 immediate impacts on deer
mouse relative densities although zinc phosphide did lower them that impact was not however long term
longtermlong term impacts of the two strychnine treatments were variable with an increase inin deer mouse densities with the
strychnine only treatment overall comparisons among the three treatments indicated that zinczinc phosphide was more
effective than either strychnine treatment inin reducing deer mouse densities

considerable time and money have been suitable for some small mammals such as
spent on control of prairie dogs to reduce the deer mice that are associated with sparse
agricultural damage they cause collins et al heterogeneous vegetative cover prairie dog
1984 however efforts to evaluate the im-
pact

burrows provide security cover and nesting
of prairie dog control methods on the habitat for small mammals when prairie

total biotic communities of prairie dog towns dog activity ceases burrows are no longer
have been limited for example immediate maintained soil erodes into the holes and
and longtermlong term rodenticidal effects on non vegetation recaptures the mounds klatt
target wildlife such as deer mice peromyscus 1971 potter 1980
maniculatus have not been fully evaluated rodenticides used for prairie dog control
appliers when selecting toxic baits often include zinc phosphide and strychnine zinc
overlook information on the margin of safety phosphide is an acute rodenticide that ap-

pearsto nontargetnon target wildlife to have limited environmental impact
small mammals are important components hilton et al 1972 its increased use in recent

of prairie dog towns their fossorial activities years schenbeck 1982 has resulted in im-
provedmix and enrich soils their food habits may formulations and application rates

affect vegetation seed and invertebrate dis-
tribution

tietjen 1976 secondary poisoning from zinc
tribution and abundance and they provide a phosphide poses minimal threat to predators
food base for predators when small mammals and scavengers that feed on poisoned rodent
ingest rodenticides used to control prairie carcasses bell and dimmick 1975 schitoskey
dogs incidental loss may change the ecologi-
cal

1975 hegdal et al 1981
balance on prairie dog towns nontargetNontarget wildlife that consume strych-

ninerodenticides in addition to causing direct bait or strychnine poisoned carcasses are
mortality to nontargetnontarget wildlife may impact at risk rudd and genelly 1956 schitoskey
them indirectly by removing or reducing 1975 hegdal and gatz 1977 deisch et al
prairie dog populations prairie dogs create 1989 apa 1985 in a companion study
niches for small mammals in rangeland eco-
systems

found that strychnine used for prairie dog
koford 1958 alienallenailen 1967 omeilieemeilieOMeilie control reduced horned lark eromophilaEromophila

et al 1982 maccracken et al 1985 agnew alpestrusalpestrus densities
et al 1986 for example prairie dogs act as little information is available on repopula-

tionecosystem regulators by maintaining habitat of small mammals following rodenticide

institute for wildlife studies box 2500 avalon california 90704
2usdaSDA forest service rocky mountain forest and range experiment station rapid city south dakota 57701
retired cooperative fish and wildlife research unit south dakota state university brookings south dakota 57006

1

3
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treatment wood 1965 such information is may through august 1984 posttreatmentposttreatment
needed to formulate guidelines for federal eighteen permanent 100 X 100loom m loha10 ha
state and private landowners for minimizing sampling sites were established on 15 prairie
nontargetnon target wildlife losses caused by prairie dog dog towns rodenticide treatments were clus-

teredrodenticides A program to control black into three separate groups to prevent
tailed prairie dogs cynomys ludovicianusludovicianus in erosscross contamination with respect to wide
western south dakota provided us the oppor-
tunity

ranging nontargetnontarget species 6 sites per rodenti-
cideto assess and compare immediate treatment 13 and 16 km apart each

direct and longtermlong term indirect impacts on rodenticide treatment had 3 control and
deer mouse densities of three prairie dog con-
trol

3 treated sites only zinc phosphide treat-
mentstreatments prebaitedprebaited zinc phosphide were applied to the park sites because

prebaitedprebaited strychnine and strychnine alone strychnine use is forbidden prebaitedPrebaited strych-
nine and strychnine alone were applied to the
grasslands sitesSTUDY AREA

relative densities of small mammals
this study was conducted on the buffalo unique mammalstrapmammal strap session were deter-

minedgap national grasslands and in the badlands for each of the 18 sites A trapping grid
national park of western south dakota at ele-
vations

included 64 sherman live traps 10 in apart and
of 820 900 in geological formations a 10lom m buffer border trapping began in may

consisted of sharp pinnacles towers steep of each year and continued at four week inter-
valsgorges and faults vegetated tabletop buttes each trap session consisted of one night

and gently rolling mixed grasslands scattered of prebaitingprebaiting followed by four consecutive
throughout the area supported prairie dog nights of trapping 256 trap nightssessionnights session
towns traps were baited with a peanut butter rolled

the national grasslands located in conatabonata oats mixture captured rodents were identi-
fiedbasin is grazed by cattle from mid may to late to species assigned a unique number by

october each year native herbivoresherb ivores include toe amputation taber and cowan 1969 then
black tailed lepus californicuscalifornicus and white released density was measured as the num-

bertailed jackjaekjackrabbitjackrabbitlrabbit L townsendtownsendiitownsendiaii eastern cotton-
tail

of unique captures
sylvilagusSylvilagus floridanusfloridanus pronghorn antilo-

capra rodenticides and bait applicationamericana mule deer odocoileus
hemionus and various small mammals the steam rolled oats used for prebait and poi-

sonedbadlands national park excludes cattle but baits were formulated at the UUSS fish
american bison bison bison are present and wildlife service pocatello supply depot

dominant grasses are western wheatgrasswheatgrass zinc phosphide was applied to steam rolled
agropyron smithiismithiasmithii blue grama bouteloua oats at a concentration of 22.02020 0 by weight
gracilis buffalograssbuffalograss buchloe dactyloidesdactyloides active ingredients alcolecalcolerAlcolec S used as an ad-

hesiveand needleleafneedleleaf sedge carex eleocharis prai-
rie

was made by american lecithin co
dogweedhogweed dyssodiadysodiaDy sodia papposapapposepapposa patagonia inc strychnine alkaloid was applied to oats

indianwheatIndianwheat plantago patagonicapatagonica buck-
horn

at 0.50505os0 5 by weight nontreated steam rolled
plantago spinulosa scarlet globemal oats 4 g were applied as prebait for zinc

low sphaeralcea coccineacoccinea and prostrate phosphide and for one strychnine treatment
bigbractbigbract verbena verbena bracteatabracteatebracteata are during 20 21 september 1983 prebaitedPrebaited
dominant forbs areas were visited prior to baiting to assure

climate is semiarid continental with ex-
tremely

that most of the prebait had been consumed
cold winters and hot fluctuating active rodenticides on oats 4 g were applied

summer temperatures average annual pre-
cipitation

three days after prebaitingprebaiting 22 24 september
is 39.7397397 cm most of which falls as 1983 in accordance with federal instructions

high intensity thundershowersthunder showers from april both prebait and rodenticides were applied
through september from bait dispensers affixed to honda 3 wheel

ATV s schenbeck 1982

METHODS AND MATERIALS statistical aspects
small mammals were sampled from may small mammals including nontargetnontarget deer

through october 1983 pretreatment and mice were sampled on each of 18 sites one
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TABLE 1 pretreatment and posttreatmentposttreatment relative densities unique mammalstrapmammal strap night ofdeerof deer mice peromyscus
maniculatusmamculatus on zinczinc phosphide treated and control sites adjusted means were estimated as posttreatmentposttreatment minus
pretreatment

relativerehreketiveitive density Yr t SE significance
treatment pretreatment posttreatmentPost treatment adjusted treatment level control

1983 1984 means effect versus treatedytreatreatedtedy

IMMEDIATE IMPACTS

september
treated 83 26 131 3 07 70 26
control 43 19 27 0099 171 7 12 5.353535 3 L 2.626262 6

posttreatmentPOSTTREATMENT IMPACTSimpatIMPAI TS

may
treatedti eatedbated 8.080808 0 t 15 87 03 07 t 121 2
control 11.0110llo11lio 0 30 123 33 13 38 07 212.1ii112 1 0878

june
treated 707 0 212 1 76 03 07 24
control 373 7 t 19 107 26 70 42 63 161 6 0253

july
treated 3.030303 0 1.212121 2 83 23 53 19
control 20 1.010iolo1 0 107 17 87 15 33 16 0223

august
treated 83 26 43 03 40 26
control 43 19 47 19 03 191 9 43 10 0254

randomization test used to detect differences between pairs of ofadjustedadjusted means arterafterarrelarher significant F protection at a 10
btreatmenttreatment effects were not significant P 295 therefore statistical significance ofcontrastsof contrasts was not determined forfoibribbr september

week prior to rodenticide application in sep-
tember

comparisons between and among rodentiredenti
1983 pretreatment the fourth day eldeseides for impact were produced by forming

after rodenticides were applied posttreatposttreaty pairwise contrasts between individual roden-
ticidement counts were taken on all sites to assess treatment effects randomization pro-
ceduresimmediate impacts we evaluated longtermlong term were used to estimate statistical sig-
nificanceseptember 1983 through august 1984 im-

pacts
nificance of the various contrasts edgington

by comparing small mammal data col-
lected

1980 romesburg 1981 uresk et al 1986
during september 1983 with all 1984 uresk et al 1988 rejection of any rodenti-

cidetrap sessions rodenticides were not applied impact type 11II error to nontargetnon target small
in 1984 mammals was considered more serious than

each rodenticide was evaluated for impacts potential incorrect acceptance of a significant
on nontargetnon target small mammals by comparing treatment effect type I1 error tacha et al

the change of mean relative density on each 1982 after significant P 10io.1010 treatment
cluster of treated sites with the change ob-
served

effects were detected type 11II error protection
on respective control sites uresk was produced by testing each contrast indi-

viduallyet al 1988 tables 1 3 five comparisons type I1 error protection was afforded
through time included one for immediate im-
pacts

by testing for treatment effects with analysis
september 1983 measured between of variance or covariance carmer and swan-

sonpretreatment and posttreatmentposttreatment 1983 poi-
soning

1973
and four comparisons that measured individual contrasts were considered bio-

logicallydifferences between pretreatment 1983 significant at P 20.2020 although an
and posttreatmentposttreatment 1984 densities when a alpha of 20 is not a standard level of signifi-

cancesignificant correlation existed between pre-
treatment

it is becoming more accepted for eco-
logicaland posttreatmentposttreatment observations field studies hayne 1976 and is used

analysis of covariance was used to estimate here to protect against missing effects on non
treatment effect deisch 1986 uresk et al target species the number of sites avail-

able1988 subtraction green 1979 was used if in this study produced a power of 80so.8080
the correlation was nonsignificant this was an acceptable combination of type I1
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TABLE 2 pretreatment and posttreatmentposttreatment relative densities unique mammalstrapmammal strap night ofdeerofdeer micemleemice peromyscus
maniculatus on strychnine only treated and control sites adjusted means were estimated as posttreatmentposttreatment minus
pretreatment

relativee density af5fx SE significance
treatment pretreatmentpretre atmentadment PostFosttreatmentposttreatmenttreatmentost adjustedadjust ed treatment level control

ia1983i1 83 1984 meanmeansis effect versus treatreatedteda

IMMEDIATE IMPACTS

september
treated 07 07 1.717171 7 171 7 1.01010io1 0 2.121212 1

control 90 32 60 40 30 20 4.040404 0 L 28b2 813

posttreatmentPOSTTREATMENT IMPACTS

may
treated 57 t 3300 1.717171 7 1.717171 7 40 L 2.121212 1

control 117 18 30 1515 87 33 4.747474 7 212 1 03140 314

june
treated 27 15 03 03 23 15
control 130 121 2 23 1.91919ig1 9 107 23 838 3 1 8 00430 043

july
treated 37 27 03 03 33 28
control 43 23 101 0 1.010loio1 0 33 1.717171 7 010 1 161 6 09990.9990 999

august
treated 07 07 00 00 07 07
control 90 32 131 3 131 3 7.777777 7 t 20 7.070707 0 1.111iili1 1 00340.0340 034

randomization test used to detect differencesdlfdifdinfereneferencnerene es between pairspair s ofofadjustedadjusted means after significant F protectionproteckrotec tion at a 10
treatment effects were not significant P 295 therefore statistical significance ofcontrastsof contrasts was not d determineditermmed for septembersedSeo tember

and II11 error protection carmer 1976 and unique animals immediately after application
allowed for reasonable biological inferences to of zinc phosphide uresk et al 1988 long-

termbe drawn from the data impacts of the three rodenticides were
detected

RESULTS on zinc phosphide sites deer mouse densi-
ties were not significantly different between

effects of rodenticides control and treated sites but densities on
eleven small mammal species captured treated sites were consistently lower com-

paredon 18 sites included deer mouse peromyscus with control sites table 1 on strych-
ninemaniculatus northern grasshopper mouse sites relative densities ofdeerofdeer mice were

onychomysOny chomys leucogasterleuco gaster ord s kangaroo significantly higher on treated sites in june
rat dipodomys ordiiordia thirteen lined ground P 043.043043 and august P 034.034034 table 2

squirrel spermophilus tridecemlineatus sites with prebaitedprebaited strychnine showed higher
western harvest mouse reithrodontomys densities on treated sites in august 1984 P

megalotismenalotismegalotis hispid pocket mouse perogna-
thus

063.063063 table 3

hispidus plains pocket gopher geomys
comparisons of three rodenticidesbursariusbursarius prairie vole microtus ochro

gaster house mouse mus musculus olive for impacts

backed pocket mouse perognathus fascia comparisons of the impacts of the three
tus and norway rat rattus norvegicus rodenticides immediately after application
deer mouse was the only species captured in showed no differences P iolo.1010 for deer
sufficient numbers to statistically evaluate for mouse densities in september 1983 zinc
rodenticide effects phosphide lowered densities of deer mice

there were no immediate impacts of any of more than did strychnine alone in june 1984
the three rodenticide treatments P 295 on P 030.030030 and august P .018018 in may and
deer mouse relative densities in september july no differences in reduction rates were
1983 tables 1 3 however relative densi-
ties

measured there were no differences among
of deer mice changed 79 from 5.85858 to 121.212 treatment effects of zinc phosphide compared
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TABLE 3 pretreatment and posttreatmentposttreatment relative densities unique mammalstrapmammalstrap night ofdeer mice peromyscus
maniculatusmamculatus on prebaitedprebaited strychnine treated and control sites adjusted means were estimated as posttreatmentposttreatment
minus pretreatment

relativerelareia tive densitydensitdennit yxY t SE significance
treatment pretreatmentpretre atmentadment posttreatmentposttreatposttreatyPost treatmenttreatment adjustedadjilisted treatment level control

19831 383 1981984 t meansmelanssans effect versus treatedtreated88

IMMEDIATE IMPACTS

september
treated 93 09 40 L 12 53 L 1199
control 163 27 130 55 33 37 2.020202 0 27b2 t

posttreatmentPOSTTREATMENT IMPACTS

may
treated 170 31 53 L 0099 117 23
control 203 L 3300 77 15 127 47 1.010loio1 0 2.121212 1 08640.8640 864

june
treated 207 t 43 03 L 03 203 45
control 213 t 22 27 22 187 43 17 t 16 0795

july
treated 103 30 00 00 103 30
control 11011.0ilo11iioliollo 0 38 30 t 2.1212bi81 1 80 59 232.3232 3 t 1 6 07260.7260 726

august
treated 93 L 0099 07 07 87 L 03
control 163 27 03 L 03 160 30 737 3 1.111iili1 1 00630 063

randomization test used to detect differences between pairs of adjusted means after significant F protection at a 10

btreatmentTreatmenttreatmentreat ment effects were not significant FP 295 thereforetherebbrfoi e statistical significance ofcontrastsofofconticontrastsastsabts was not determined for september

with prebaitedprebaited strychnine on deer mice their numbers decrease with increased vege-
tationfrom may through july impact of zinc phos-

phide
height and canopy cover prairie dog

in august P 027.027027 was greater than burrows were initially devoid of vegetation
that of prebaitedprebaited strychnine comparison of before rodenticide application increased
treatment effects between the two strych-
nine

plant canopy cover and aboveground biomass
rodenticides indicated that strychnine occurred with absence of prairie dogs klatt

alone was more effective than prebaitedprebaited 1971 potter 1980 and contributed to a de-
creasestrychnine for lowering densities of deer mice in deer mouse densities

in june P 174.174174 deer mouse densities were variable over
the longtermlong term period with the two strychnine

discussion treatments especially when prebaitingprebaiting was
applied deer mouse populations generally

of the three rodenticide applications used increased after treatment with the strychnine
for prairie dog control only zinc phosphide only this increase can be attributed to lim-

itedconsistently lowered deer mouse densities control of the black tailed prairie dogs
on these sites zinc phosphide was also most uresk et al 1986 which provided and main-

tainedeffective in reducing prairie dog burrow activ-
ity

suitable habitat for deer mice agnew
apa 1985 deer mice consume seeds etetalal 1986 changes in densities of deer mice

baker 1968 flake 1973 sieg et al 1986 may also be attributed to seasonal movements
and are susceptible to granular rodenticides of these animals from other areas terman
after initial rodenticide treatments long-
term

1968 and possible lower predation an influx
changes in deer mouse populations are ofrodentsofrodents usually occurred in the spring when

associated with habitat changes such as in-
creased

yearling deer mice established home ranges
density of vegetation uresk 1985 maccracken et al 1985 and lower densities

because of lack of clipping by prairie dogs in august were due to dispersal of young of
deer mice are adapted to live in more open the year falls 1968 metzgar 1980
habitat baker 1968 jones et al 1983 mac-
cracken

crabtree 1962 and marsh et al 1970
et al 1985 agnew et al 1986 and found that zinc phosphide produced a
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BELL H B AND R W DIMMICK 1975 hazards to
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these findings discontinuation of zinc phos-
phide

phosphide journal of wildlife management 9
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mended

816 819
CARMER S G 1976 optimal significance levels for appli-
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ble
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ON THE typification OF OXYTROPIS BOREALIS DC

stanley L welsh1welshwelshy

ABSTRACT the status of the name oxytropis borealis DC is reviewed as it applies to north american plants A
summary of the infraintraspecificmfraspecificinfraspecificspecific taxa is presented and several nomenclatural combinations are proposed oxytropis
borealis DC var hudsonicahudsonica greene welsh 0 borealis var sulphureasulphured pors welsh 0 borealis DC var vilcidaviscida
nutt welsh one new taxon oxytropis borealis DC var australisaustrahs welsh isis described from utah and nevada USA

preparation of a revisionary summary of 1952 who chose a wait and see attitude with
the genus oxytropis DC for the flora north regard to the earliest name for the north
america project necessitates that nomencla-
tural

american complex examination of the types
changes and new taxa be presented prior was necessary prior to a final determination of

to publication in that project the principal the question of an earlier name for the north
reason for this paper involves the nomencla-
ture

american materials
ofofo0 borealis a name that has figured in bunge 1874 treated two main sections

various taxonomic treatments of the genus in of glandular oxytropisoxytropesoxytropes gloeocephala and
north america and elsewhere for more than a polyadenia the main diagnostic feature
century barneby 1952 bunge 1874 gray used in segregation of members of these sec-

tions1884 jurtsevjurtsen 1986 torrey and gray 1838 is the arrangement of the leaflets
vasil chenko fedchenko and shishkin 1948 gloeocephala having opposite subopposite
the american phases of oxytropis section or scattered leaflets and polyadenia having
gloeocephalacloeocephala have passed under a series of pseudofaciculate leaflets since north ameri-

cannames centering on oxytropis vilcidaviscida nutt viscid oxytropesoxytropisoxy tropes have both leaflet arrange-
mentsex torr & gray 1838 since the section but mainly opposite subopposite

gloeocephalacloeocephala has circumboreal or at least or scattered it is necessary to review the
amphiberingian representation american names of old world representatives of
workers were almost certain that there was an both gloeocephala and polyadenia the
older name in the old world literature names 0 muricatamuricatemuricata pallas DC phaca muri
indeed barneby 1952 in his revision of cata pallas reise 3 318 1776 and 0 mi
the north american species of oxytropis crophyllacrophylla pallas DC phaca microphyllamicrophylla
cited two specific epithets older than that of pallas reise 3 744 1776 were both pub-

lished0 scidaviscidavilcidavi and boivin 1967 in his attempt prior to the next available name in
at summarizing the canadian portion of the gloeocephala ie 0 borealis DC authen-

ticsection transferred the infraspecificintraspecificinfraspecific taxa to probable type specimens of these and
0 leucanthaleucantha pallas pers an examination of others of the polyadenia were obtained on
the type of that species demonstrated that it loan from the herbarium of the komarov
lacked glands typical of members of the sec-
tion

botanical institute herbarium LE neither
gloeocephalacloeocephala it was indeed a portion 0 muricatamuricatemuricata nor 0 microphyllamicrophylla seems to be

of the 0 campestriscampestris L DC sensugensu lato within the concept of the glandular phases of
welsh 1972 the transfers to that entity 0 borealis with pseudofaciculate leaflets as

thus are incorrect and are merely nomenclat-
ural

they occur in north america
baggage that accompanies the genus in thus the earliest name available in section

perpetuity gloeocephala in north america is 0 borealis
welsh 1967 1974 and welsh et al 1987 DC which is based on a specimen fig 1

essentially followed the lead of barneby deposited in the prodromus herbarium at

lifeife science museum and department ofbotanyofbotany and range science brigham young university provo utah 84602
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geneva the specimen is in poor but not the species as it occurs in north america
terrible condition essentially what is ex-
pected

consists of a series of mainly intergradingintertradingintergrading vari-
etiesfor many historical types the speci-

men
as indicated below they differ in com-

pactnessappears never to have been in good con-
dition

pactness of inflorescence size of flowers
after its collection the howershewersflowers are length of floral braatsbracts and other features that

crumpled as though they had been wet follow-
ing

tend to grade individually and collectively
collection or even following mounting into each other As intergradation occurs the

the question of glandularityglandularity was left unan-
swered

taxa within the boreale complex match those
in the description by de candollecandolleaCandolle in of intraspecificinfraspecificinfraspecific taxa in other specific com-

plexesprodromus see below the need to examine in this genus
portions of the material was critical as to its presented below is a summary of the in
nomenclatural importance in north american specificfraspecificfra taxa as they occur in north amer-

icataxonomy the writer has examined herbarium ma-
terialsdetailed photos and fragments of the speci-

men
from all regions of distribution in the

were sent for examination through the continent additionally he has examined the
generosity of dr A charpin conservateconservateurur at species inin the field from the arctic regions of
geneve GDCG DC of particular importance alaska yukon and northwest territories
among the fragments loaned is a black hairy south to its southern limits in utah and ne-

vadabud with calyx teeth still connivent the teeth variation is huge in the species as a
are clearly glandular verrucose other frag-
ments

whole and in the infraspecificintraspecificinfraspecific taxa the group
include a portion of a flower and part of has received several interpretations in the

a floral bract the bract a very long structure past and will undoubtedly be interpreted dif-
ferentlynot unlike those of many alaskan specimens ferent ly in the future

is definitely dorsally glandular also the plant
borealis DC borealissize and nature of other features though shat-

tered

oxytropis var

are well within the morphological lim-
its

distribution NWTN W and alaska chukotsk

of the group as it occurs in north america oxytropis uralensis p3 subsucculenta hook fl bor
amer 1 146 1831 oxytropis vilcidaviscida var subsucclearly this material belongs to that portion sulentaculenta hook barneby proc calif acad IV

of the gloeocephalacloeocephala complex treated by 27 246 1952 type arctic seashore to the east of
barneby in 1952 as 0 vilcidaviscida var subsuccu the mackenzie river dr richardson sns n holo
lenta having priority the name 0 borealis typetypekK
must replace 0 vilcidaciscidaviscida for north american oxytropis borealis P3 hook & arnott bot beechey bot

portions oftheodtheof the complex the author hopes the 122 1832
oxytropis stris ledebourdebourledeboerLe fl rosscampecampestriscampestns var verrucoseverrucosatransfers below not additionalproposed are 1 591 1842 type inin terra tschuktschorum ad

nomenclatural baggage sinumbinumsinumbinum sanatisancti laurentiilaurentnlaurentia the collector not stated

oxytropis borealis DC prodrproda 2 275 1825 the relatively few leaflets ample flowers
0 borealis subacaulissubacaulis pilis scaporumscaporum stipularumque and condensed copiously hirsute inflores-

cencesetosisketosis patulisbatulispatulis petiolorumpetio lorum pauels foliolis elliptico in combination allow this entity to be
lanceolalanceolatistis subtussustus glabrisglabnsglabus supernesuperine pilosis scapiscali molnmoin rather readily identified it consists at least in
longitudmelongitudine florfloribusflonbusflorinusibus capitatiscapitatimcapitatis bracteisbracteis calycescalycis nigro part of what has passed under the name ofhispidissimi longitudmelongitudine in terra tschuktschorum ad

0 glutinosaglutinoseglutinosa pors who excluded the ofsinumbinum sanctisanati laurentiilaurentnlaurentia stipulae pallidaerallidaepall idae v s type
comm a cl fisch 1 I1 c subsucculenta from consideration in treat-

ment oftheodtheof the genus inin vascular plants ofcontiofconti-
nental

TYPE LOCALITY inin terra tschuktscho northwest territories canada por
rum ad sinumbinum sanctisanati laurentiiLaurenlaurentiatiitil collector not
stated sild and cody 1980 included within the

concept of var borealis is the 0 uralensis P3TYPE e sinuainu S laurentiiLaurenlaurentiatii in terra subsucculenta hook the basis ofofo0 vilcidaviscidatschuktschorum des tchouktchipays sep
var subsucculenta hook barnebytentrionem versus a fretucretu beringiiBeringii legumina

diversa a leg ox montana m jessienmessienMessien oxytropis borealis var hudsonicahudsonica
fischer 1825 GDCGDCAG DCADC the specimen cited greene welsh comb nov
above is the only one bearing the name 0 aragallus hudsohudsonicushudsomcusnicus greene proc biolabiol soc wash
borealis in the prodromus herbarium and it is 18 17 1905 oxytropis vilcidaviscida var hudsonicahudsonica
regarded as the holotype fig 1 greene barneby proc calif acad IV 27 245
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1952 0 vilcidaviscida sspasp hudsonicahudsomcahudsonicamca greene love & canad 94 77 1967 type rocky mountains near
love taxon 31 347 1982 0 leucanthaleucantha var hud the sources oftheodtheof the oregon SW wyoming nuttall
sonicasomcasimcabonica greene boivin naturalisteNatur aliste canad 94 76 s n 18341834syntypesnysyntypessyn types NY PH
1967 type whale river hudson bay A P low aragallus viscidulousviscidulusviscidulus rydbredb mem NYN Y bot gard 1
14272 24 june 1896 holotype NDG 253 1900 0 viscidulavisci dula rydbredb tidestromwidestromTidestrom contr

oxytropis leucanthaleucantha var hudsonicahudsonica f galactanthagalac tantha U S nat herb 25 332 1925 type montana
boivin naturalisteNaturaliste canad 94 76 1967 type melrose silver bow county rydberg 2716 holo-

typecanada franklin district melville peninsula NYINYnyl type specified by barneby 1952
repulse bay along naujafauja river 27 july 1950 P aragallus viscidulaviscidula var depressusdepressesdepressus rydbredb mem NYN Y
F bruggeman 52 holotype DAO bot gard 1 523 1900 oxytropis leucanthaleucantha var

oxytropis leucanthaleucantha var leuchippiana boivin natural depressadeprescadepressa rydbredb boivin naturalisteNaturaliste canad 94
isteaste canad 94 76 1967 type yukon white-
horse

77 1967 type haystack mt stillwater county
airport area steep slope flowers varying inin montana tweedy 120 holotype NYINYnyl

color from yellow to purple abundant gillette & oxytropis gaspensisgaspensis fern & kelsey rhodora 30 123
calder 3181 lectotype here selected DAODAOL 1928 astragalus gaspensisgaspensis fern & kelsey tide

strom proc biolabiol soc wash 50 19 1937 0this is the phase of the thatspecies occurs leucanthaleucantha var gaspensisgaspensis fern & kelsey boivin
in north america mainly east of the yukon naturalisteNaturaliste canad 94 76 1967 type quebec
but with some representation in that mont st pierre gaspe county fernald & smith
province where it is transitional with both 25874 14 august 1933 holotype GH isotypesisotopesiso types

CAS NYINYL
var vilcidaviscida and var sulphureasulphured the main oxytropis ixodes butters & abbe rhodora 45 2 tab
diagnostic feature involves the short calyx 745 figs 1 6 1943 0 leucanthaleucantha var ixodes
teeth butters & abbe boivin naturalisteNaturaliste canad 94

7616 1967 type minnesota south fowl lake
oxytropis borealis var sulphureasulphured cook county butters abbe & burns 611 27

pors welsh comb nov june 1940 holotype MINN isotypesisotopesisotypes GH NY
PH USUSL

0 visciduladula sulphurea pors bull nat mus canadvisci sspasp leucanthaleucanthaoxytropis var magnificamagnified boivin naturalisteNaturaliste
121 247 1951 type yukon rose lapie pass canad 94 77 1967 type alberta macloed
shaly cliffs by waterfall E ofoflapielapie lake mile 105 high river 27 june 1902 J fletcher s n holo-

typeganol road pors & breitung 10198 19 july DAODAOL
1944 holotype CAN isotypesisotopesiso types ISC SLS oxytropis ixodes var ecaudata butters & abbe rhodora

sheldonensis pors bull nat mus canadoxytropis 45 4 1943 type ontario thunder bay district
121 246 1951 type mount sheldon on rocky butters abbe & burns 682 holotype MINN
granite ledges at or near the summit opposite
mile 122 canolbanol road pors & breitung 11750 11 distribution alaska yukon NWT
august 1944 holotype CAN isotypesisotopesisotypes ISC ushUSLUS quebec british columbia alberta minne-

sotaoxytropis verruculosaverruculose pors bull nat mus canad 121 idahooregon wyoming nevada246 1951 type yukon rose lapie pass rocky utah colorado and californialedges on dry slope W of mile 116 canolganolbanol road
pors 10072 1944 holotype CAN isotype S this variety includes almost as much diver-

sity as the species as a whole the numerousthese are the pallid flowered plants of the subunits held together tenuous charac-
teristics

are byyukon and alaska in their most typical condi-
tion te that are difficult to define or place in athe racelesracemes are compactly and uniforuniformuniformlymlyaly key variation is often great in subpopulationssmall flowered they from that tovary norm from adjacent hillsideshillsides or even on a singleelongate racemesraceles with small to large flowers gravel bar especially in the arctic one isthe braatsbracts are mainly small but in some they reminded of the conditions of morphologicalare very long and conspicuous in the inflores-
cence variation in the boreal 0occurring nigresnibreson the one side the plants seem to cens var nigrescentnigrescens as regarded by this au-

thor
grade with var hudsonicahudso nica and on the other unless one is willing to support a taxon-

omy
with both var vilcidaviscida and var borealis wherein the purported taxa are largely

oxytropis borealis var vilcidaviscida sympatric and consist of morphological sub-
unitsnutt welsh comb nov whose genetic continuity is question-
ableoxytropis vilcidaviscida nutt ex torr & gray flora N amer made up of a series of similar plants held

1 341 1838 aragallus viscidusviscidus nutt greene together by that similarity and not by genetic
Pitpittomapittoniapittoratonia 3 211 1897 astragalus viscidusviscidus nutt linkage there seems to be no reasonable way
tidestromwidestromTidestrom proc biolabiol soc wash 501919375019.193750 19 1937 0 theto segregate morphological variants as
campecampestriscampestnsstris var vilcidaviscida nutt S watson USU S

taxa the rather number oflargegeol expleipl 40th parallel bot 5555 55 1871 sciestaspiesiaspiesta synonyms
vilcidaviscida nutt kuntze rev gen 206 1891 0 often at specific or varietal levels reflects the
leucanthaleucantha var vilcidaviscida nutt boivin naturalisteNaturaliste attempts at segregation
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oxytropis borealis var australis 31 may 1986 E neese B neely R kass
welsh var nov 17521 do ca 13 km N of fish lake t24s

r3erae s33 25 july 1987 B franklin & J & Jsimilis 0 boreali var vilcidaviscida nutt chandler 4999 wayne co elk horn guard
welsh sed in florinusfloribusfloribus pallidispaulidispallidis et inflorescentinflorescentiaia station t27s r4erae sis 17 june 1977 S
vulgoaulgo foliisfoldis saepelaepe subaequalis distinguitur welsh 14982 do paradise valley t25sacaulescent 6 19 tallcaespitose cm pu-
bescence r4erae 24 july 1978 D atwood 6922 do
bescence basifixed stipulesstipuledstipules glabrous to glan-
dular

elkhorn campground t24s r4erae sis 16
or sparingly so leaves 4 15.5155iss cm long june 1986 J M porter 3918 do on the

leaflets 15 33 1.515lsis 20 1 5mm long mm slopes overlooking deep creek t27n r4erae
wide oblong to lanceolate or elliptic spar-
ingly

s25 17 june 1986 J M porter 3863 nevada
pilose to glabrate or glabrous on both elko co ruby mountains S of harrison

sides sometimes also glandular scapes pass t28n r57e ca s25 7 august 1967
2 16.5165 cm long spreading hairy racelesracemes 2 J L gentry & G davidse 1823 nye co
to 11 flowered the flowers spreading ascend toquimatoquica range pine creek drainage TIt11nIN
ing the axis 1 3 cm long in fruit bractsbraats r45e 24 july 1964 J L reveal 657 do
glabrous dorsally glandular flowers 11 19 toquimatoquica mts ca 110 km S of austin TIIN
mm long whitish or rarely suffused with pink r45e ca s28 15 july 1973 A cronquist
calyx 5 11 mm long the shortly cylindric 11048 do toquimatoquica range mt jefferson
tube 4 7 mm long the teeth 1.515lsis 3.53535 mm head of south fork pine creek TIt11nIN r45e
long triangular subulate commonly glandu-
lar

s29 & s32 18 july 1978 K R genz 8246
pods erect sessile ovoid to subcylindric do north side of timber mountain grant

8 16 mm long 4 6 mm thick glandular range t6ntan r57e 27 june 1979 M J
distribution utah and nevada USA williams & A tiehm 79109479 109 4
TYPE utah sevier co open hillside E this southern phase ofofo0 borealis though

ofofhoganhogan pass along utah hwybwy 72 at 8300 ft mainly montane in distribution occurs mostly
elevation flowers white t25s r4erae 23 july on xeric sites in sagebrush black sagebrush
1967 S L welsh D isely & G moore grass ponderosa pine and aspen parkland
6452 holotype BRY isotype ISC NY a communities often on exposed ridges or out-

cropstotal of 17 duplicates distributed earlier as main substrate types are of igneous
0 vilcidaviscida nutt other collections utah origin either granitic or basaltic derived
emery co 10 km due W of ferron 2 june soils but limestone also serves as a substrate
1977 E neese & S white 3022 do E end elevational range varies from 2135 to 3355 m
of bald ridge tigs r8erae SIOslo 11 july 1979 the differences cited in the diagnosis are
R foster sanpete co 20 km up ferron not absolute as is usual for infraspecificintraspecificinfraspecific and
canyon tigs r5erae s36 9 june 1977 S even specific taxa in this genus flower color
clark & K taylor 2473 do ferron mt is typically white or ochroleucous but some
t20s r5erae s33 11 july 1989 M A franklin are occasionally tinged with pink and some
6794 sevier co aspen spring salina that appear to be white when fresh fade
canyon 18 june 1943 W P cottam 9191 slightly lavender on drying inflorescences
do 1 km SE ofofmtofftmt hilgard 25 august 1965 tend to be only slightly longer than the leaves
R stevens 110 do desert view ca 11.515isls 5 km S or even slightly shorter but some have inflowinflo
ofofhoganhogan pass ca 23 km N of fremont t25s rescences much surpassing what appear to be
r4wraw 10 may 1969 S L welsh D atwood juvenile leaves with tiny leaflets the herbage
L higgins 8971 do 21 km due SSW ofoffrefre-
mont

is often conspicuously glandular with sand
montjctjet t26s r4erae s4sa 8 july 1977 S L grains and plant fragments adhering the stip
welsh 15359 do head of clear creek below ules are occasionally quite glandless how-

everhilgard mt t24s r4erae s26 30 june 1977 in spite of the variation in morphology
S clark 2662 do clear creek ca 3 km SE of these plants appear to represent a xeric south-

ernclear creek guard station t24s r4erae 10 phase related to the typically more mesic
june 1981 D atwood 7947 do milepost 18 var viscida that variety shorn of var aus-

tralison utah hwybwy 72 t25s r4erae s22 31 may is not much less polymorphic there
1986 R kass E neese B neely 2345 do are individual plants and possibly even sub-

populationsmilepost 18 on utah hwybwy 72 t26s r4erae s4sa within var vilcidaviscida that simulate
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var australisaustrahs plants from the wallowagallowa moun-
tains

tal northwest territories canada national mu-
seum of natural sciences national museums ofof northeastern oregon are almost as canada 667 ppap

variable as var vilcidaviscida as a whole TORREY J AND A GRAY 1838 flora of north america
vol 1 G C carvill & co new york
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reproduction OF THREE SPECIES OF POCKET MICE
perognathus IN THE bonneville BASIN UTAH

kenneth L cramercramer1212gandand joseph A chapman 1

ABSTRACT data on reproduction of three species of pocket mice perognathus occurring inin northern utah are
summarized perognathus carvusparvus and P formosusformo sus bred inin spring but not the remainder of the year this occurred
despite mild fall and winter temperatures and shallow snowcoversnowcover litter sizes for FP carvusparvus and P formosusfonnosusformo sus were
similar to those reported by previous investigators A small sample ofofpofaP longimembrislongtmembrislongimembris indicated they may have much
larger litters averaging 5785.785 78 young than previously reported for laboratory populations adult body mass was
positively correlated with testis mass inin all species and with litter sizesize inin P carvusparvus

pocket mice genus perognathus are wide-
spread

tooelethoele county utah in the bonneville salt
and ubiquitous components of rodent flats collection sites are between 1300 and

communities in western north america de-
spite

1420 in in elevation on the floating island
a growing body of knowledge concerning newfoundland mountain and stansbury

their ecology such as competitive interac-
tions

island sites and 1650 in in the hoguphogop moun-
taineg brown and lieberman 1973 and grassy mountain sites fig 1

seed caching eg kenagy 1973 reichman all collection sites are dominated by
1975 and physiological adaptations to andaridarld northern cold desert vegetation including
environments macmillen 1972 studies of sagebrush artemisia sppapp saltbush atriplex
pocket mouse reproduction are primarily sppapp rabbitbrushrabbitbrush chrysothamnus sppapp
anecdotal or based on laboratory colonies horsebrushhorsebrush tetradymia sppapp greasewood
jones 1985 sarcobatus sppapp and juniper juniperus

here we report on reproduction in field osteosperma the dominant shrubs vary ac-
cordingpopulations of the long tailed pocket mouse to elevational moisture and soil

perognathus formosusformosus great basin pocket salinity gradients all sites show a high degree
mouse P carvusparvus and little pocket mouse of similarity in plant genera 39 52 overlap
P longimembrislongimembris in the bonneville basin of using jaccard s index of similarity with the
northwestern utah specifically we examine exception of stansbury island which ranges
seasonal variation in reproductive activity lit-
ter

between 22 and 29 similarity when paired
sizesize and allometric relationships between with other sites this is probably due to the

body mass and reproductive variables increased diversity found in dunes sampled
on the north shore of this island

STUDY AREAS

METHODS
most P formosusformosus were trapped on the

north end of the newfoundland mountains specimens were live trapped or snap
N 161 with a few specimens from the trapped on a monthly basis in 1986 on the
grassy mountains N 24 and floating newfoundland and grassy mountains for ap-

proximatelyisland N 12 P parous were collected 500 trap nights per month
primarily from the grassy mountains N pocket mice from stansbury island and float-

ing21 hoguphogop mountains N 36 and stans-
bury

island were sampled between april and
island N 32 P longimembrislongimembris in this september

study were sampled from floating island mice were euthanized and frozen on dry
N 16 located 30 miles NE of wendover ice in the field in the laboratory mice were

department of fisheries and wildlife utah state university logan utah 84322521084322 5210
present address biology department central missouri state university warrensburg missouri 64093
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fig 1 study areas inin northwestern utah sampled for three species ofPerognathus area in hatchmarkshatchmarks indicates the
extent of ofbarrenbarren salt flats contour lines are drawn at approximately 1300 m

weighed to the nearest 00.50505os 5 g and measured microscope at 25x magnification embryos
total length tail hind foot ear to the near-
est

present were counted and measured to the
millimeter reproductive tracts were re-

moved
nearest I11 mm

and placed in alcoholformalinacetic
acid AFA mixture 90 parts 70 ethanol RESULTS
5 parts each formalin and glacial acetic acid
histological procedures followed those of results are based on data from 104 female
brown 1964 and duke 1957 and 93 male P formosusformosus 25 female and 64

testes were stripped of the epididymides male P carvusparvus and 9 female and 7 male P
and measured lengthwise to the nearest 00.101oloi 1 longimembrislongimembris all data were taken from indi-

vidualsmm using an ocular micrometer testes were in adult pelage the 1986 field season
then dried at 80 C for 48 h and weighed to the was divided into three seasons as follows

nearest 0.10101oi0 1 ingmg on a mettler ae160AE 160igo electronic emergence to late june july through mid
analytical balance september and mid september through

uteri and ovaries were cleared through early december this was done to divide

an alcohol xylene series using hemobemo de a the aboveground activity of the heteromyids
xylene substitute placental scars were into three time lengths of equal sampling
counted at this stage and ovaries infiltrated intensity
and embedded in paraffin for sectioning se-
rial

LONG TAILED POCKET MICE males were
sections 10 microns thick of the entire first captured in early march females in mid

ovary were stained in gill s hematoxylinhaematoxylin and april and neither showed evidence of breed-
ingmounted with permountvermountPermount mounting medium at that time twenty nine percent of the

corpora lutea were counted on a dissecting females sampled N 17 through the end of
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TABLE 1 seasonal variation of testis mass dry weight mg and seminal vesicle length mm of perognathus
formosusformo sus

season april june july mid sept sept dec
testis 15868158.68158 68 5735.735 73 252525 25 2412.412 41 272827.2827 28 181

N 22 N 57 N 11

seminal vesicle 8808.808 80 0400.400 40 4764.764 76 0200.200 20
N 20 Nnit17 no data

no animals with seminal vesicles developed

TABLE 2 correlations ofbody mass with male reproductive variables inin three species of perognathus

species formosusformosus carvusparvus longimembrislongimembnslongimembris

testis mass rhorhonN 50290 70264 6187
P 001 001 139

seminal vesicle length rhon 16737 67249 3146
P 324 001 545

june had corpora lutea this dropped to only percent of the females with placental scars
6.36363 N 63 for july september fishersfishers had given birth to more than one litter no
exact test x2xa 7.04704 P oisols.018018 and none evidence of resorbingresortingresorbing embryos or polyovuly
captured after mid september showed any was observed
signs of reproductive activity ten percent of GREAT BASIN POCKET MICE this species
the females N 19 carried embryos early in also apparently has only one peak breeding
the season through june whereas only 1.31313 effort in the spring although sample sizes
N 79 carried embryos in the summer are too small to permit meaningful statistical
fisher s exact test x2xa 4.38438 P 095ogs.095095 tests males were first captured in mid april

male reproductive activity paralleled the females about two weeks later females were
observations for females testis mass and reproductively active corpora lutea or em-

bryosseminal vesicle lengths were smaller as the present when first captured forty five
season progressed table 1 reflecting a percent 9 of 20 of females captured had cor-

poraspring april june breeding peak followed lutea and 28 7 of 25 were carrying
by breeding inactivity the remainder of the embryos
year mean testis mass was more than five males caught between april and june had
times greater in the spring than in either significantly larger testes and seminal vesicles
summer or fall kruskal wallis xax2V 50.9509509sog table 3 than individuals from the remain-

derP 001ooi.001001 seminal vesicles were nearly twice of the season mann whitney U 28028.0280

as long in spring 888.888 mm as in fall 484.848 mm P ooi001.001001 for testes mass U 46.5465465 P 001ooi.001001
reflecting a similar pattern mann whitney for seminal vesicle lengths adult male
U 25 P ooi001.001001 adult male body mass body mass was significantly correlated with
was significantly correlated with testis mass testis mass spearman s rho 0.7020702 P
spearman s rho 0.5020502 P 001ooi.001001 N 90 001ooi.001001 N 64 and seminal vesicle length

table 2 spearman s rho 0.6720672 P 001.001001 N 49
the mean litter size estimated from 35 table 2

females with one set of placental scars was litter size in this species was approximately
5.89589589 0300.30030 nine sets of corpora lutea from five although this was from a sample of only
separate individuals revealed a smaller esti-
mate

nine females one set of placental scars num-
beredof 4.78478 07400740.7474 our small sample sizes five seven pregnant females averaged

for these data may reflect the fact that corpora 5.17517517 046t 00460.4646 embryos and nine sets of cor-
poralutea in perognathus regress rapidly duke lutea averaged 5.33533 03710370370.37 no evi-
dence1957 compared with other species where of polyovuly or resorption of embryos

they may persist for months brown and was observed size of the mother was corre-
latedconaway 1964 three females with embryos with the number ofcorpora lutea spear-
manhad litters of six six and five thirty four s rho 007380.738738 P 023.023023 N 9 and
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TABLE 3 seasonal variation of testis mass dry weight october had above average rainfall 196 and
mg and seminal vesicle length mm of perognathus 155 above normal respectively but coolerparous

than average temperatures 26 and 1111 C
season april june july dec below normal november and december

had below average precipitation snowcoversnowcover
testis 15309153.09153 09 L 6546 54 613361.3361 33 5635635.635 63 39 and 15 of normal respectively and

N 22 Nn4242 november was 0.909og09 C warmer than normal
seminal vesicle 10 50 0 36 6776.776 77 0390.390 39 NOAA climatological data annual sum-

mary
N 22 N 27

utah 1986 peromyscus maniculatus in
the same area continued to breed into de-
cemberembryos spearman s rho 0.6110611 P 145.145145 cramer 1988 these data suggest

N 7 although based on an extremely smallsmalsmaili that reproductive activity in the fall in these
sample this agrees with correlations found inin species of pocket mice may be more closely
peromyscus maniculatus myers and master tied to photoperiod than to climatic factors
1983 cramer 1988 reichman and van de graaff 1975 showed

the onset of reproduction in dipodomys merLITTLE POCKET MICE litter size averaged
riamibiamibiamiriami to be dependent on winter rainfall and5.78578 022t 00220.2222 embryos per litter N 9 the subsequent spring production of ofannualannual seedsmodal size was six but most of these were inin and green vegetation kenagy and bartholo-
mew

early stages of development where uter-
ine
very 19811981 reported a similar effect of greenswellings were less than 3 mm one vegetation on male reproductive develop-

mentfemale captured later in pregnancy crown in perognathusformosus it is possiblerump length of embryosofembryos 10 mm had resorbedresortedresorbed then that habitat productivity cues are im-
portantone embryo leaving a potential litter of five for the onset ofofbreedingbreeding in the springsome preimplantationimplantationpre loss was also noted but cessation of breeding in the fall is depen-
denttwo of the litters of six resulted from seven on photoperiod

ova as inferred from lutea countscorpora GREAT BASIN POCKET MICE in a washing-
ton population of great basin pocket mice

discussion scheffer 1938 found an average litter size of
5.16516sig N 77 from embryo counts and esti-
matedLONG TAILED POCKET MICE previous that few individuals produced more

published reports on reproduction in P for than one litter per year iverson 1967 re-
portedmosusmasus are few but generally support our a mean litter size of485of4854.85 N 39 for a

findings for a population in southeastern population of P carvusparvus in south central
washington french et al 1974 reported an british columbia he also found that females
average litter size of56of 5.65656sg 77 litters and a mean bred from april to august and that males
corpora lutea count of 66.06060go 0 N 51 both were reproductively inactive by mid august
comparable to the present results the high ofarrell et al 1975 also suggested that an
proportion of long tailed pocket mice with average of 11.111ii11 1 litters per year was produced
placental scars from multiple litters may sim-
ply

by this species in south central washington
reflect the longevity of this species which our data support previous estimates of litter

has been estimated as up to four years in size in this species and confirm indirectly the
mark recapture studies french et al 1974 supposition that only one litter per year is

the only information on the length of the produced on average since we found only a
breeding season for this species was offered by short spring breeding peak reproductive ac-

tivityhall 1946 who found embryos in only 2 of91of 91 in both males and females supports the
females captured in july in nevada our data hypothesis of a single spring breeding peak
on male and female reproductive activity indi-
cating

with young of the year deferring reproduc-
tiona spring peak and cessation of breeding until the following spring

activity by early july support those observa-
tions

LITTLE POCKET MICE this species pro-
ducedeven given a combination of apparentlyofapparently an average offouroffousoffourbourrour young N 52 in the

favorable weather conditions in fall and win-
ter

laboratory with a range of one to six hayden
no breeding occurred during this period et al 1966 other than hayden s study data

in long tailed pocket mice september and for this species are scarce duke s 1957 study
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does not specify litter sizes for the three spe-
cies

toral dissertation utah state university logan
he studied same three as in this study utah 101 ppap

DUKE K L 1957 reproduction inin perognathus journalbut he cited an average litter size for all three of mammalogy 38 207 210
of 5.38538 in samples the modalspecies our FRENCH N R B G MAZA AND A P aschwanden 1974

litter size for P longimembrislongimembris is six much A population study of irradiated desert rodents
higher than the average offour reported in the ecological monographs 44 45 72

laboratory hayden et al 1966 HALL E R 1946 the mammals of nevada university of

our results suggest that pocket mice inin
california press berkeley

HAYDEN P J J GAMBINO AND R G LINDBERG 1966northern utah generally breed only in the laboratory breedingbleeding of the little pocket mouse
spring although they may produce more than perognathus longimembrislongimembnslongimembris journal of mammal-

ogyone litter per year long tailed pocket mice 47 412 423

and little pocket mice usually have six young IVERSON S L 1967 adaptations to and environments inin

per litter while great basin pocket mice usu-
ally

perognathus carvusparvus peale doctoral disserta-
tion university of british columbia vancouverproduce about five young per litter these 130 ppap

data are consistent with previous literature JONES W T 1985 body size and life history variables inin
with the exception of our litter estimates for heteromyidsheterornyids journal of mammalogy 66 128 132

little pocket mice even given our relatively KENAGY G J 1973 daily and seasonal patterns of activity
small sample sizes the large discrepancy two and energetics inin a heteromyid rodent commu-

nity 54 1201 1219ecologyyoung per litter between our field data and
KENAGY G J AND G A bartholomew 1981 effects of

previous lab estimates hayden et al 1966 day length temperature and green food on testic-
ularsuggests that caution be exercised in extrapo-

lating
development inin a desert pocket mouse per-

ognathusfrom the lab to the field this could be ognathus formosusformo sus physiological zoology 54

particularly misleading when drawing infer-
ences

62 73
MACMILLEN R E 1972 water economy of nocturnalfrom large literature reviews of diverse desert rodents pages 147 174 in G M 0 mal

data sets eg jones 1985 oly ed comparative physiology of desert ani-
mals academic press new york

MUELLER DOMBOIS D AND H ELLENBERG 1974 aimsacknowledgments and methods of vegetation ecology john wiley
and sons yorkthis study was funded in part by US air new

MYERS P AND L L MASTER 1983 reproduction byforce department of defense contract no peromyscus maniculatusmamculatus size and compromise
f42650 84 63559 through the utah state journal of mammalogy 64 1 18

university foundation the department of NATIONAL OCEANIC AND atmospheric administration
fisheries and wildlife and the ecology cen-
ter

1986 climatological data annual summary

of utah state university provided vehicles utah 1986 vol 88 no 13
OFARRELL T P R J OLSON R 0 GILBERT ANDandjandaJ Dand other logistical and technical support HEDLUND 1975 A population of great basin

the utah department of wildlife resources pocket mice perognathus carvusparvus inin the shrub
granted the necessary collection permits this steppe of southcentralsouthcentral washington ecological
paper is part of a dissertation completed by monographs 45 1 28

the first author in partial fulfillment of the REICHMAN 0 J 1975 relation of desert rodent diets to
available resources journal of mammalogy 56for doctoral in wildliferequirements a degree 731 751

ecology at utah state university REICHMAN 0 J AND K M VAN DE GRAAFF 1975 associ-
ation between ingestion of green vegetation and
desert rodent reproduction journal of mammal-
ogyliterature CITED 56 503 506

SCHEFFER T H 1938 determining the rate of replace-
mentBROWN J H AND G A LIEBERMAN 1973 resource uti-

lization
inin a species journal of mammalogy 11

liza and of seed deserttion coexistence eating ro-
dents

466 469
in sand dune habitats 54 788 797in ecology SMITH H D ANDANDCC D JORGENSEN 1975 reproductive

BROWN L N 1964 reproduction of the brush mouse and biology of north american desert rodents pages
white footed in the central united statesmouse in 305 330 inin 1I prakash and P K ghosh eds
american midland naturalist 72 226240226 240 rodents inin desert environments dr W junk

BROWN L N AND C H CONAWAY 1964 persistence of publishers the hague
corpora lutea at the end of the breeding season inin
peromyscus journal of Marnmamammalogylogy 45 260 265 received I11 1989CRAMER K L 1988 reproduction and life history pat-
terns

september
of peromyscus maniculatusmamculatus and perognathus revised 8 october 1990

sppapp inin the northern bonneville basin utah doc accepted 15 december 1990
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ectomycorrhizal FORMATION BY pisolithus tinctoriustinctoriousTINCTORIUS
ON QUERCUS GAMBELIICAMBELIIcambelligambelli X QUERCUS turbinella HYBRID

IN AN ACIDIC SIERRA NEVADA MINESOIL

R F walkerwaiker

recent reports walker 1989 1990 dis-
closed

fur mine ofapproximately 100 ha is located on
pisolithus tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius pers coker & the eastern slope of the central sierra nevada

couch occurring in ectomycorrhizal associa-
tion

384230n 1193915w at an elevation of
with jeffrey pine pinusjeffreyipinus jeffreyjjeffreyijeffreyi grev & 2200 m and receives an average annual pre-

cipitationbalf sierra lodgepole pine P contortaconfortacontorta var of 50 cm primarily as snowfall
murrayanamurrayana grev & balf engelm and A comprehensive evaluation of the chemical
california white fir abies concolor var properties of the minesoilminesoil butterfield and
lowianalodiana gord I1 lemm on spoils of the tueller 1980 revealed a ph of 4.04040 4.54545 a
leviathan mine in alpine county california deficiency of plant available N and a poten-

tiallythis gasteromycete which has a near world-
wide

phytotoxic al concentration efforts to
distribution in temperate subtropical revegetate the mine since its closure in 1962

and tropical latitudes is a mycobiont of nu-
merous

have met with limited success although more
conifer and hardwood hosts marx recent attempts using a variety of native and

1977 in the united states it has been most nonnative woody species have been some-
whatoften observed in association with various encouraging additionally the periph-
erypine species on harsh sites in the east south of the mine has been recolonized by sev-
eraland midwest lampky and peterson 1963 species from the adjoining undisturbed

schramm 1966 hile and hennenhermen 1969 forest primarily jeffrey and sierra lodgepole
lampky and lampky 1973 marx 1975 pine and california white fir overall how-

evermedve et al 1977 subsequently P tincto much of the site is either sparsely vege-
tatedrius has been the focus of concerted efforts to or barren

develop pure culture inoculation techniques further examination of leviathan mine
for nursery grown pine seedlings marx et al spoils in september of 1989 and 1990 revealed
1976 1984 1989a 1989b outplantingOutplanting trials P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius in ectomycorrhizal association
on southern appalachian surface mines have with seedlings of the hybrid gambel oak
demonstrated the potential benefits of plant-
ing

quercus gambeliigambehigambelingambeliihill nutt X turbinella oak
inoculated seedlings on marginal sites Q turbinella greene these seedlings were

which include improved survival and growth planted in 1987 as containerized stock grown
attributable to enhanced uptake of nutrients from acorns collected in southern nevada the
marx and artman 1979 and water walker only location in the state where this hybrid

et al 1989 currently research is concen-
trated

occurs naturally tucker et al 1961 one to
on identification of potential new host three P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius basidiocarpsbasidiocarps dark yellow

species and sources of locally adapted P tinc to brown in color and matching the descrip-
tiontoriusdorius isolates as well as improvement of of coker and couch 1928 were ob-
servedinoculation methods the findings reported near solitary seedlings fig IA while

here result from efforts to ascertain the host numerous basidiocarpsbasidiocarps were often inter-
spersedrange of this fungus in the sierra nevada and among clusters of seedlings stipi-
tategreat basin substipitatesubstipitate and sessile forms were en-
counteredleviathan mine an inactive open pit sul varying in size from 3 to 6 cm in

university of nevada reno department of range wildlife and forestry 1000 valley road reno nevada 89512

367
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fig 1 pisohthuspisolithus tinctoriustinctorioustinct orius basidiocarpsbasidio carps on spoils of the leviathan mine in alpine county california associated
with A gambel oak X turbinella oak hybrid B rocky mountain juniper

diameter and from 8 to 15 cm in length the a single representative oak root system
basidiocarpsbasidiocarps were rarely more than one meter revealed that approximately 20 of the lateral
from the host mycelial strands with the char-
acteristic

roots bore P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius mycorrhizaemycorrhizal or an
acteristic gold yellow pigmentation of P tinc obvious fungal mantle
toriusdorius schramm 1966 were traced through additional P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius basidiocarpsbasidiocarps were
the minesoilminesoil from basidiocarpsbasidiocarps to seedling observed in the immediate vicinity of seed-

lingsroot systems which exhibited the similarly of rocky mountain juniper Yunijuniperusperus
pigmented monopodial bifurcate and coral-
loid

scopulorum sarg woods rose rosa woodsiiwoodsie
ectomycorrhizae formed by this myco lindl var ultramontanaultramontaneultramontana wats jepsbeps and

blont marx and bryan 1975a excavation of siberian peashrubpeashrub caragana arborescensarborescent
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fig I11 continued pisolithus tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius basidiocarpsbasidio carps on spoils of the leviathan mine in alpine county california
associated with C woods rose and D siberian peashrubpeashrub

lam these three species were also planted from the basidiocarpsbasidiocarps to the root systems
as containerized stock with the plantings of however no ectomycorrhizae were found
rocky mountain juniper in 1984 and woods on any of these three species following exca-

vationrose and siberian peashrubpeashrub in 1986 typi-
cally

of complete root systems although
one or two basidiocarpsbasidiocarps similar in species within the genera juniperus and

appearance and size to those found with the rosa are known to form ectomycorrhizal rela-
tionshipshybrid oaks were again observed within one tionships harley and smith 1983 rather on

meter of isolated seedlings of the three spe-
cies

the juniper rose and peashrubpeashrub observed
figs IBDIB D and P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius mycelial here only a loose fungal mantle of the charac-

teristicstrands were also traced through the minesoilminesoil te gold yellow P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius hyphaehyphal was
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apparent on the fine roots given that exca-
vated

MARX D H AND J D ARTMAN 1979 pisolithuspisohthus tincto
seedling specimens and the associated nusrius ectomycorrhizae improve survival and growth

of pine seedlings on acid coal spoils inin kentuckybasidiocarpsbasidiocarps were 10 in from any other and reclamationvirginia review 2 23 3311
vegetation it isis likely the fungus derived its MARX D H AND W C BRYAN 1975a growth and ectoeato
requisite carbohydrates solely from these mycorrhizal development of loblolly pine seed-

lingsseedlings as most ectomycorrhizal fungi are inin fumigated soil infested with the fungal
symbiont pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctoniistinctorioustinctoriusorlus forest science 21assumed to rely on the carbohydrates ob-

tained
245 254

through the infection of an autotrophic 1975b the significance of mycorrhizaemycorrhizal to forest
host for completion of their life cycles and trees pages 107 117 inm B bernier and C H

subsequent fruiting body production marx winget eds proceedings of the fourth north
and bryan 1975b thus the apparent lack of american forest soils conference august 1973

laval internationaluniversity quebec scholarly
ectomycorrhizal formation on the juniper books services portland oregon 675 ppap
rose and peashrubpeashrub may indicate the develop-
ment

MARX D H W C BRYAN AND C E CORDELL 1976
of a parasitic or perhaps ectendomycor growth and ectomycorrhizal development ofpineorpineof pine

rhizalrhinal relationship between P tinctoriustinctorioustinctorius and seedlings inin nursery soils infested with the fungal
symbiont pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusorlus forest science 22these hosts in the leviathan mine although 91 100

there are no reports of this fungus forming MARX D H C E CORDELLCOHDELL D S KENNEY J G MEXAL

either of these relationships with any of its J D ARTMAN J W RIFFLE AND R J MOLINA

previously identified host species 1984 commercial vegetative inoculum of piso
lithushthusaithus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusorlus and inoculation techniques for
development of ofectomycorrhizaeectomycorrhizae on bare root treeacknowledgments seedlings forest science monograph 25 101 ppap

this paper contains results of the nevada MARX D H C E CORDELL S B MAUL AND J L
RUEHLE 1989a ectomycorrhizal development onagricultural experiment station research pine by pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusoflus inin bare root and con-
tainerproject 612 funded by the mcintire stennis seedling nurseries 1I efficacy of various

cooperative forestry research program the vegetative inoculum formulations new forests 3

author is indebted to P M murphy of the 45 56

division of forestry nevada department of 1989b ectomycorrhizal development on pine by
pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusoflus inin bare root and containerconservation and natural resources A T seedling nurseries 11II efficacy of various vegeta-
tiveleiser of the department of environmental and spore moculainoculamecula new forests 3 57 66

horticulture university of california davis 1

MEDVE R J F M HOFFMAN ANDANDTT W GAITHER 1977

and D C prusso of the department of biol-
ogy

the effects of mycorrhizalmycoimycon rhizalrhinal forming amendments
on the of bituminous minerevegetation stripstripminestnpminestriplineuniversity of nevada reno for their spoils bulletin of the torrey botanical club 104

invaluable assistance 218 225
SCHRAMM J R 1966 plant colonization studies on black

literature CITED wastes from anthracite mining inin pennsylvania
transactions of the american philosophical soci-
etybutterfieldBUTTIbutil rrilld R I1 AND P T TUELLER 1980 revegeta-

tion
56 1 194

potential of acid mine wastes inin northeastern TUCKER J M W P COTTAM AND R DROBNICK 1961
california reclamation review 3 21 31 studies inin the quercus undulataungulataundulata complex 11II the

cokehCOKYRcoker W C AND J N COUCH 1928 the gastero-
mycetes

contribution of quercus turbinella american
oftheodtheof the eastern united states and canada journal of botany 48 329 339

university of north carolina press chapel hill WALKER R F 1989 pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusorlus a gastero-
mycete201 ppap associated with jeffrey and sierrasienaslena lodge-
poleHARLEYHARILYJJ L ANDANDSS E SMITHSMIIH 1983 mycorrhizal symbio-

sis
acidpine on mine spoils inin the sierra nevada

sis academic press new york 483 ppap great basin naturalist 49 111 112
HILE N AND J F HENNEN 1969 in vitro culture of 1990 formation of pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttinctonusoriusorlus eatoectopisolithuspisohthus tinctorioustinctoriustinctorius rnymyceliumcelium mycologiamycologicMycologia 61 mycorrhizaemycorrhizal on california white fir inin an eastern195 198 sierrasiel ra nevada minemmesoilminesoilsoilsoli great basin naturalist 50
LAMPKY J R ANDANDJJ H PETERSONPhTERSON 1963 pisolithus tincto 85 87

riusflus associated with in missouri ologianus pines in mycologiamycologicMyc WALKER R F D C WEST S B mclaughlin AND5567555 675 678 C C AMUNDSEN 1989 growth xylem
LAMPKY S A ANDANDJJ R LAMPKY 1973 pisolithus inin cen-

tral

pressure
potential and nutrient absorption of loblollyflorida mycologia65M ycologia 65 1210 1212 pine
on a reclaimed surface mine as affected by anMARX D H 1975 mycorrhizaemycorrhizal and establishment of induced pisolithuspisohthus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonus infection foresttrees on strip mined land ohio journal of science science 35 569 5817528875 288 297

1977 tree host range and world distribution of
the ectomyconhizalectomycorrhizal fungus pisolithus tinctoriustinctonustinctorioustincttincoriustonusorlus received 10 november 1990
canadian journal of microbiology 23 217 223 accepted 28 january 1991
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NATURAL HYBRID BETWEEN THE GREAT PLAINS TOAD
BUFO COGNATUS AND THE RED SPOTTED TOAD BUFO PUNCTATUS

FROM CENTRAL ARIZONA

brian K sullivan 1

hybridization among toads of the genus sured its cloacal temperature with a weber
bufo isis well known sullivan 1986 in the quick recorder thermometer five calls
southwestern united states hybridization has were analyzed with a DATA precision 6000
been documented within both the ameri waveform analyzer see sullivan 1989 for
canusbanus and punctatuspunctatus species groups fergu-
son

details and mean values were calculated
and lowe 1969 sullivan 1986 however for each call variable data are reported as

natural hybridization between members of the mean t standard deviation
more distantly related species groups isis rela-
tively

the mean pulse rate of the advertisement
rare natural hybrids between bufo call of the hybrid was 45 ps and the mean

punctatuspunctatus and both B boreas feder 1978 duration was 7.87878 s at a cloacal temperature
and B woodhousii mccoy et al 1967 have of 24 C the corresponding values for 13 B

been described documentation of hybridiza-
tion

punctatuspunctatus recorded on the same night were
isis important because it provides informa-

tion
55 L 2.60260260 ps and 6.46464 1231.23 s cloacal tem-
peraturesabout the genetic relatedness of taxa as peratures 25 t 34.3434 C the values for

well as potential insights into proximate as-
pects

8 B cognatuscognatescognatus were 24 t 1.66166 ps and 18 L

of species recognition and reproductive 7.58758 s cloacal temperatures 25 82.8282 C
behavior herein I1 report on a natural hybrid the dominant frequency of the hybrid s ad-

vertisementbetween B cognatuscognatescognatus great plains toad and vertisement call was 2.1092109 khz lower than
B punctatuspunctatus red spotted toad members both B punctatuspunctatus 25382.5382538 iiilii.111111 khz and
of separate species groups within the thin B cognatuscognatescognatus 27002.7002700 t 207.207207 khz hence the
skulled lineage of north american toads advertisement call of the hybrid although

the hybrid male was collected inin a rain more similar to that of B punctatuspunctatus was in-
termediateformed pool on the evening of 13 august 1990 termediate in pulse rate and duration and dra-
maticallyat the cave buttes recreation area along matically lower than either parental species in

cave creek 12 kmkra southwest of cave creek dominant frequency however the vocal sac
Marimarlmancopamaricopamaricolacopa county arizona approximately 50 was darkly pigmented and sausage shaped
mm of rainfainram fell from 11 to 13 august on each when inflated fig 1 the condition typical of
evening a number of anuransanusans called along a B cognatuscognatescognatus
narrow 3 m wide flowing stream and a the hybrid was intermediate in size 63 mm
large shallow pool 40 m diameter created snout vent length relative to B punctatuspunctatus
by an earthen dike across the stream channel 54 2.59259 mm and B cognatuscognatescognatus 75 4.83483
male B alalvanusvarius B cognatuscognatescognatus and scaphio-
pus

mm the oval parotoid glands enlarged cra-
nialcouchiicouchitconchit called from the pool while male crests and boss of the hybrid were also

B punctatuspunctatus were restricted to the channel intermediate to B cognatuscognatescognatus and B puncbunc
the hybrid was calling among the male tatus following the methodology of fergu-

sonB cognatuscognatescognatus at the large pool I1 recorded a and lowe 1969 1I determined four ratios
series of its advertisement calls using a parotoid lengthparotoidlength parotoid width svlparotoid
marantz PMD 430 cassette recorder and width parotoid lengtheyelidlength eyelid length tibia
sennheisersermheisersengheiserSennSermheiserhelser MEmeso80 microphone and I1 mea parotoid length for the two parental species

life sciences Prprogramograin box 37100 arizona state university west phoenix arizonaanzona 85069 7100
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and the hybrid all of the ratios calculated for
the hybrid were between the mean values and
exclusive of the 95 confidence intervals for
the two parental species

mal-

p
nals

unfortunately the hybrid escaped after
these observations were completed docu-
mentation& of a natural hybrid between mem-
bersaf of these two distinct species groups
is noteworthy although B cognatuscognatescognatus and
B punctatuspunctatus typically breed in dissimilar
habitats the present observations reveal that
they may interact if they breed sympatricallysympatric ally
and that they can produce hybrid offspring
additional work will be required to determine
the evolutionary importance if any of such
interactions
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NEW VARIETY OF OXYTROPIS campestrisCAMPE STRIS FABACEAE
FROM THE COLUMBIA BASIN washington

elaine joyal

in 1984 1I found an oxytropis in central to short- s tipitatestipitatetipitate erect 1 celled with the su-
turewashington that I1 was unable to identify col-

lection
not or only slightly intruded the wall

was made and sent for determination membranous leathery 10 20 mm long beak
to rupert barneby who puzzled over it for about 6 mm long
some time before concluding that it lacked a TYPE UNITED STATES washington grant
published name what follows is a description county saddle mountain above lower crab
of that taxon this is a rare taxon presently creek and E of beverly t15n r24e s2sa
known from a single population on an isolated n12nig elev ca 550 m NNE aspect at crest of
mountain habitat and ecological notes are ridge in sandy volcanic ash soils above steep
included therefore to facilitate understand-
ing

basalt talus 25 may 1987 flower and early
of the taxon s conservation status fruit joyal 1264 holotype US isotypesisotopesIsotypes

BRY CAN CAS ISC K MO MONTUoxytropis campestrisstris L DCcampe NY OSC S UBC WS WTUvar joyal var novwanapum
PARATYPE UNITED STATES washington

figfiglI1 grant saddlecounty mountain above
0 campestrecampestricampestri L DC var graciligracilegraciliaA nels lower crab creek t15n r24e s2sa elev ca

barneby affinis plantis dense sericeasericeo pilosis 550 m NNE aspect at crest of ridge in sandy
robustisrobusticrobustis foliolis 20 25 cokolliscorolliscorollis lavandulislavandulis soil 15 may 1984 flower joyal 467 BLM
caminiscarinis maculatis differt spokane NY osoOSQOSC

caespitose perennial acaulescent 17 30 there are currently at least 10 varieties of
cm tall herbage silvery densely silky pilose 0 campestriscampe stris recognized in north america
to villous stipulesstipuledstipules membranous pilose to barneby 1952 elisenselises and packer 1980
densely pilose the blades free for half their welsh personal communication characters
length 5 6.56565gs 9 16 mm long margins ciliate used to distinguish the infraspecificintraspecificinfraspecific taxa are
to densely ciliate leaves 11 14 18 22 cm length of leaves and of scapes number of
long with 13 19 26 32 linear to narrowly leaflets numbers of flowers per raceme
oblong leaflets 8 15 25 33 mm long scat-
tered

length and density of flowers in raceme color
suboppositesub opposite scapes erect to spread-

ing
of corolla habitat and distribution there

10 17 21 30 dm long pubescence are notable differences in these characters in
spreading appressed racelesracemes in part exceed-
ing

variety wanapum when compared with other
the leaves 5 6 12 17 flowered con-

gested
varieties ofofo0 campestriscampestris the three varieties

in flower 4 6 8 12 cm long in fruit that occur in eastern washington with var
calyx sericeous pilose 7 9 mm long greater wanapum are compared below a key also is
than half the length of the corolla with a few provided to separate these four varieties see
dark hairs the tube 5 7 mm long the teeth barneby 1952 elisenselises and packer 1980
1 2 3 mm long linear lanceolate corolla welsh personal communication for compari-

sonpale lavender with darker penciling keel with other 0 campestriscampestris varieties on
maculate drying blue banner obovate the average plants of var wanapum are more
14 16 23 mm long wings 13 15 19 mm robust and have a greater number of leaflets
long keel 10 11 14 17 mm long pod sessile the length of the leaves 16 cm averages

department of botany arizona state university tempe arizona 85287
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fig 1 oxytropis campestriscampe stris var wanapum habit flower bar I11 cm composite drawing from joyal 467 1264
and photos of the saddle mountain population
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greater than those of var columbiana st 3 corolla pale lavenderlavenderdei with darker penciling
john barneby cusickiicusic kii greenm barneby maculate keel drying blue leaflets 20 25

and gracigracilishisfisbis A nels barneby 11 6 and 11 plants larger than the preceding scapes averag-
ing 20 cm desert plants at low elevation inin thecm respectively leaflet length 20 mm like-

wise
columbia basin ofofcentralcentral washington

wise averages greater than those of the other
I1 var wanapum

three varieties 14 8 and 12 mm scape
length 20 cm is also greater than the other elisenselises and packer 1980 most recently
three 17 7 and 16 cm the mean number of treated the 0 campestriscampestris complex in north-

westernleaflets 22 is greater than the first two vari-
eties

north america they introduced
each 15 and within the range of the new cytological information for several of the

third variety 17 the average number dofflowofflowof flow-
ers

taxa in this difficult complex on the basis of
per raceme 858.5858 5 isis within the range of these data they reelevated several taxa in-

cludingthree related taxa 8 12 with columbiana the eastern washington var colum-
bianaand gracigracilishisfis occasionally having as many as 30 to full species status while accepting

flowersracemeflowers raceme keel length 12 mm is similar their findings I1 do not see that it necessarily
for all four taxa with gracilis showing slightly followsfollows that taxa such as 0 campestriscampestris var
larger dimensions the pale lavender flower columbiana should be given specific status
color while not unique in the group isis un-
known

based on elisenselises and packer s new data more
among northwest members of 0 importantly barneby personal communica-

tioncampestriscampestris some of these differences might and I1 agree that it is preferable to treat
be explained as a phenotypic response of a the undescribed taxon in a conservative fash-

ionprimarily montane taxon to a desert environ-
ment

and place it at what we consider the appro-
priateits desert habitat sets this taxon apart rank as a variety ofofo0 campestriscampestris near

from its close relatives in nearby mountains var gracilis it may well be that future studies
precipitation is about half that of the moun-
tains

welsh personal communication in the 0
20 cm vs 40 emyrcmyramyr the climate is campestriscampe stris complex will result in this entity

warmer the vegetation is shrub steppe rather being raised to a higher rank however until
than forested the geologic substrate isis sedi-
mentary

that work is completed varietal status under
and volcanic rather than intrusive 0 campestriscampe stris seems more appropriate

with some volcanic rocks and it lies south of oxytropis campestriscampe stris var wanapum is
the glaciated portions of the okanoganOkanogan high-
lands

presently known only from saddle mountain
and cascade range in the columbia basin of central washington

fig 2 saddle mountain is an isolated east
key to closely related varieties of west trending ridge formed from a partlyoxytropis campecampestriscampestnsstris inin the pacific northwest

after hitchcock and cronquist 1973 faulted anticline that stretches approximately
50 km being cut by the columbia river at1 corolla white with maculate keel leaflets 12 17

23 inin wet gravel along the columbia river inin beverly several ranges to the southwest con-
ceivablywashington historically and near flathead ceivably may contain habitat suitable for var

lake montana var columbiana wanapum whereas the north slope is steep
I11 corolla other than white with maculate keel basalt talus the south slope is gentle and

leaflets often more than 17 sandy and dominated by artemisia tridentata
the oxytropis grows in a narrow band ofdeepofdeep2 Stistipulesstipuledpules glabrous or glabrate scapes rarely

greater than 15 cm leaflets seldom greater than sand derived from volcanic ash slightly be-
low17 range of var gracilis but not above 2000 in the crest of the north facing ridge the

elevation and not west oftheodtheof the cascades is is ofcommunity very open as typical many
var custckllcusickiicusickitkii sandy habitats it is dominated by chryso-

thamnus212 stipulesstipuledStipules very hairy scapes mostly greater than nauseosus salvia dorriidorric monar-
della15 cm leaflets generally greater than 17 odoratissima agropyron spicatumspicatum and

3 corolla ochraleucousochroleucous or white keel rarely mac-
ulate

bromus tectorumtectoriumtectorum other species present in-
cludeleaflets 15 20 plants averaging smaller achillea millefoliummillefolium arenaria frank

than the next scapes averagingaveiavel aging 16 cm usually liniililii shiiastragalus caricinusricinusca A purshiipurshiapur cas-
tillejamontane plants inin prairies east of the rocky cf thompsoniithompsonii chaenactis douglasiidouglasiimountains western washington to alberta and

south dakota south inin rocky mountains to col-
orado

comandra umbellataumbellateumbellata crepis modocensis
var gracilis cryptanthaCryptantha pterocarya erigeron linearis
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r a 45 degree angle from the rachis or higher00 oel001 0 0 0 becoming erect in fruit the only floral
0 1

N 0 0
0 visitors I1 observed were several iridescent

oiaOkaokanoganreignnoganhelgn highland

blue green metallic leafeutterleafcutter bees osmiacosmia
integrainterra cresson hymenoptera megachili-
dae working oxytropis flowers on the upper

doplhnoplh tasoCasocasoadosAdos

slope the pods have a short pubescence and
0 redden as they mature seed set appeared to

00
be good but predation of seed pods was high
some pods had their sides chewed out in a

columbia basin

pattern typical of departing larvae with not a00 0 single seed remaining within more often the
huumCHUM

upper one half or one third of the pod had
been eaten away entirely along with all de-
velopingve seeds no larvae were observed but

WA

several small weevilsweevily collected from the pods
oxytropis campestiscamp estis

ar columbiana were identified as species tychicusoftychiustychiusof coleop-
tera0 a siclkii

0 var gracilis IN noultailsNoult ails tychinaeTychinae
0 a anar

50 km
oxytropis campestriscampe stris var wanapum occurs

on land that is a checkerboard of bureau of
land management BLM and private lands
the primary land use is grazing some recre-
ationalfig 2 distribution of oxytropis campestriscampe stris varieties vehicle use occurs on the mountain as

in eastern washington and adjacent oregon data points does natural gas exploration the area in
are of representative specimens from MO OSC US and which the oxytropis grows is isolated by lowWTU elevations in the columbia basin physiographic
province average less than 500 m unshaded those in the rimrock from the bulk of the grazing activity to
blue mountain north and south cascade and okanoganOkanogan the south the BLM s spokane district is
highland physiographic provinces average greater than treating the taxon as a sensitive species
500 m shaded the varietal epithet honors the wanapum

tribe who originally called saddle mountain
eriogonum microthecum E ovalifolium and the desert surrounding it home the
eriophyllum lanatumlunatumlanatum galium multiflorum wanapum except for one small community
cilia sinuatasinuate hackeliaHackelia arida lupinus sp on the south side of the mountain have
pentstemonpenstemonPenstemon richardsoniirichardsorichardsonianii and poa sp taxon-
omy

mostly disappeared from the landscape
follows hitchcockffitchcock and cronquist 1973

no other oxytropis sppapp were noted in the acknowledgments
immediate vicinity the original discovery of this taxon was

plants of this taxon are frequent several made while I1 was employed by the spokane
hundred individuals in this restricted area district office oftheodtheof the bureau of land manage-

mentand there is a good size class distribution of US department ofinteriorof interior gary par-
sonsindividuals I1 observed seedlings which I1 identified insects richard rust provided

presumed to be from the previous year small the specific epithet for osmiacosmia kay thorne did
vegetative individuals and flowering plants the illustration kenton chambers of oregon
the largest plants had many flowering stems state university provided work space and
as many as 48 stems per plant observed and herbarium support on a regular basis during

covered areas up to 0.50505os meter across this my western tenure the smithsonian institu-
tionoxytropis flowers profusely my first collec-

tion
staff has generously allowed me use of

of the taxon was made at peak flowering their herbarium and rupert barneby and
in the middle of may 1984 an average season stan welsh provided valuable comments on
with respect to temperature and precipita-
tion

the manuscript I1 am especially indebted to
during my second visit in late may rupert barneby for whom I1 first thought of

1987 an early and dry spring I1 found the collecting this taxon it was he who later con-
firmedplants mostly past flower and well into why I1 was unable to put a name on it

fruit the flowers of this oxytropis are held at and who encouraged me to write this paper
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EFFECT OF BACKPACK RADIO transmitter attachment
ON CHUKAR MATING

bartel T slaughslaugh1313 jerranberran T flinders 1 jay A Roberson 2 and N paul johnston3johnstonjohnstone3

results of a previous study slaugh et al
1989 indicate that backpack radio transmitter
attachment is more compatible with chukarschudars
alectoris chukar than is a poncho apparatus
it appears though that backpacks especially
the antenna angle could inhibit chukar mat-
ing the objective of this study was to deter-
mine the effects if any of backpacks and an-
tenna position on mating and fertility N

MATERIALS AND METHODS

chukarschudars were housed as pairs or trios in
45 cm high X 75 cm wide X 90 cm long wire
cages six pairs had no radio transmitters
attached group 1I in group 11II each of ssixi x fig I11 backpack attachment of simulated radio trans-

mitters with antenna downward left andangled upwardcages contained one male and one female right
without radios plus one female with a simu-
lated backpack radio with the antenna angled
downward along the tail fig 1 in group III111ili attached females from their mating the
each of six cages contained one male and one radios and antennae did not impair mating
female without radios plus one female with a even when antennae were angled upward
simulated backpack radio with the antenna males were observed to either straddle the
angled upward fig 1 the purpose was to antenna or grasp it with a foot and bend it
determine if the males would prefer to mate downward while mating these results in-

dicatewith the females without radios and exclude no mating problems with captive
the females with radios eggs were collected chukarschudars fitted with radio transmitters their
from females for one week prior to exposure behavior however could possibly differ in
to males to ascertain fertility status females the wild
were exposed to males for four days and then this study did not include any field obser-

vationsseparated and caged individually to facilitate of mating or fertility the only prob-
lemindividual fertility observations eggs were observed with released chukarschudars carrying

collected for one week incubated for one backpacks was that with the antenna angled
week and then opened to determine fertility upward some birds experienced difficulty inin

flying as a result of a wing coming inin contact
RESULTS AND discussion with the antenna attachment one week prior

to release to allow time to become accus-
tomedfemales in all groups produced fertile eggs to radios did not affect flight ability

indicating that males did not exclude radio or survival

department of botany and range science brigham young university provo utah 84602
2utahbutahtah division of wildlifeofwildlife resources 1596 west north temple salt lake city utah 84116
department of animalofanimal science brigham young university provo utah 84602
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FOOD CACHING AND HANDLING BY MARTEN

stephen E henry martin G RaphaelRaphae122 and leonard F ruggiero 1

various studies provide evidence of food ing the marten or causing it to flee precau-
tionscaching by marten martes americana were made to minimize the observer s

marten have been seen uncovering or retriev-
ing

influence in order to maximize observations
food items murie 1961 simon 1980 of natural behavior these precautions in-

cludedbuskirk 1983 but whether these items were reduction of receiver volume conceal-
mentinitially cached by marten was unknown of the observer and removal of shoes

hawbecker 1945 and thompson 1986 doc-
umented

if necessary
food concealment by marten but

neither reported subsequent recovery of observations
prey due to lack of evidence stordeur
1986 concluded that caching of food is un-

common
CASE 1 9 june 1987 1445 h adult male

in marten prey caching has impor-
tant

marten m3ma was seen carrying the hind halfof a
implications for foraging frequency and snowshoe hare lepus americanusamericanosameric anus for about

energetics of marten 20 in near a known resting site he cached the
hare under a leaning stump and then foraged
within 400 in for about 050os0.5055 h before returningSTUDY AREA AND METHODS
to the hare and carrying it away

the primary objective of our research was CASE 2 8 july 1987 1015 h m3ma was seen
to quantify changes in marten home range foraging in and around a rock outcrop after
characteristics and habitat use following the 5 min the marten emerged from the rocks
fragmentation of a subalpine coniferous for-
est

grasping a juvenile yellow bellied marmot
an ancillary research objective was to marmota flaviventrisflaviventris by the neck he im-

mediatelydescribe the characteristics of marten resting carried the prey approximately
sites our study area was in the medicine bow 550 in deposited it in a rock crevice in a road
national forest 18 km south of encamp-
ment

fill and then left the site there were six
wyoming the area was characterized marten seats at the entrance of this den indi-

catingby stands of lodgepole pine pinus contortaconfortacontorta prior use by this or other marten
engelmann spruce picea engelmanniiengelmanniaengelmannii and CASE 13 1 september 1987 1900 h m3ma
subalpine fir abies lasiocarpalasiocampa small mead-
ows

was found resting in a bushybusby tailedtalled wood rat
and rock outcrops were interspersed neotoma cinerea nest in a rock outcrop he

throughout the area elevations at the obser-
vation

growled a few times and then ran away carry-
ingsites ranged from 2935 to 3387 in an unidentified mammal

most observations were made during field CASE 4 9 september 1987 1730 h m24
efforts to locate resting sites of radio collared was found resting in a rock outcrop As the
marten resting sites were defined as loca-
tions

observer approached the marten peered
in which a marten remained stationary from a crevice before disappearing back into

and inactive for at least 00.50505 5 h the radio signal the rocks after a few seconds he emerged and
strength was monitored for 0.40404 1.51515 h from fled carrying a chipmunk tamias sppapp
a distance of at least 70 in after the signal CASE 5 22 september 1987 1300 h
indicated inactivity the potential resting site m3ma was seen feeding on a freshly killed
was quietly approached on foot to avoid alert blue grouse dendragapus obscurusobscures next

rocky mountain forest and range experiment station 222 south 22nd st laramie wyoming 82070
pacific northwest forest and range experiment station 3625 93rd ave S W olympia washington 98502
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to a large log the marten carried the grouse discussion
about 40 m and cached it in branches of a

for our purposes caching is defined asrecently felled pine then retreated to a
the of food for lateract concealing consump-
tion

nearby resting site under a different log two marten meet the criteria for eachersblue grouse feathers one northern flicker macdonald 1976 viz they are solitarycolaptescolantes auranusauratusauratus feather and two gray jay hunters with fixed home ranges and they areperisoreusPerisoreus canadensis feathers were found not large enough to protect their prey fromat the entrance to the resting site after 25 larger our observations show that
min the marten ran from the den took the

scavengers
marten will cache large prey items and casesand headed downslopegrouse
1 5 and 8 are rare documentation that the

CASE 6 27 july 1988 1605 h the observ-
er

same individual that made the cache had sub-
sequentlyheard f28 killing a juvenile blue grouse in returned to it in addition these

an alder alnus tenuifolia bog A few minutes observations show that sometimes the cache
later she was observed eating the grouse in-
side

site also serves as a resting site or den we
a hollow log approximately 25 m from the have also documented hunting behavior that

kill site during this time an adult grouse was is generally associated with surplus killing
heard giving the brood gathering call when small rodents are consumed quickly by
one of the young responded with a call the marten and they are not necessarily removed
marten left the dead grouse in the log and from the kill site pulliainen 1981b how-

everstalked the live young it located a young it has been reported that marten readily
grouse in a tree and made an unsuccessful carry larger prey from 9 m to several hundreds
attempt to catch it upon returning to the of meters away from kill sites murie 1961
original prey the marten saw the observer hargis 1981 pulliainen 1981b raine 1981
and left without the cached grouse the prey spencer and zielinski 1983 our observa-

tionshad been removed from the log by 1400 h the cases 1 2 5 7 8 9 demonstrate that
following day marten cache food at varying distances from

kill sites especially if the prey is too large forCASE 7 31 january 1989 1240 h m35
one meal we suggest that the removal ofpreyfound a piece of beaver meat trap bait at our
from capture sites may provide security forfield camp he carried the meat 15 m away
marten the noise of the pursuit and kill egclimbed up a tree and moved out onto a limb
cases 6 and 9 and the distress calls of the preyheavily laden with snow he dug a hole in the could alert competitors or predators to thesnow placed the meat in it and then covered location of a marten and its kill this is consis-
tent

the meat with snow before descending the with observations made by simon 1980tree he continued to move about the camp who found that marten typically consume food
area searching for additional food in secluded cover

CASE 8 26 july 1989 0710 h A hidden cases 2 3 and 4 are similar to the find-
ingsobserver witnessed m35 cache a red squirrel of pulliainen 1981a1981a raine 1981 and

tamiasciurusTamiasciurus hudsonicushudsonicus under a shelter at spencer 1981 who also observed that
the field after caching the marten im-
mediately

camp marten sometimes carry prey items to their
left approximately 12 h later 1930 resting sites the selection of a resting site

h m35 was observed retrieving the squirrel may depend upon the proximity to the kill site
CASE 9 3 august 1989 1050 h red squir-

rels
marshall 1951 buskirk 1984 and the amount

were heard scolding f37 at their midden of protection afforded when a marten uses a
at 1115 h the marten was seen at the base of a specific rest site on consecutive days eg
snag 150 m from the midden she had a squir-
rel

steventon 1979 it may be because of cached
forearm in her mouth as she ascended into food

the broken top of the snag within moments in finland pulliainen 1981b found sur-
plusshe descended without the forearm and left killing of prey by european pine marten

the area inside the snag was found the squir-
rel

M martes our observations cases 1 6 7
forearm and the hind one third of a squir-

rel
8 9 suggest that marten participate in surplus

within an hour the marten was out of killing animals that we observed resumed
telemetry range an apparent foraging activity after caching
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marten meet the criteria for species prone OKSANEN T 1983 prey caching inin the hunting strategy of
small mustelidsmuste lids acta Zoologiczoologicazoologicala fennicafenmcabennica 174toward surplus killing suggested by oksanen
197 199

et al 1985 because they are small members
OKSANEN T L OKSANEN AND S D FRETWELL 1985

of a predator guild in a cool dry environment surplus killing inin the hunting strategy of small
at least throughout portions of their range predators american naturalist 126 328 346

however there is no evidence suggesting pulliainen E 1981a winter habitat selection home

that marten are involved in surplus killing or range and movements oftheodtheof the pine marten martes
martes inin a finnish lapland forest pages 1068hoarding to the same extent as other muste 1087 in J A chapman and D pursley eds

lids eg johnsen 1969 as cited in oksanen worldwide furbearerforbearerfurbearer conference proceedings
1983 reported a stoat s mustela erminea frostburgFrostburg maryland
single cache of 153 lemmings and a shrew 1981b food and feeding habits oftheodtheof the pine marten

of inin a finnish lapland forest inin winter pagesimportant knowledge marten ecology
580 598 in A and D edsJ chapman pursleywould be gained if researchers could devise worldwide furbearerforbearerfurbearer conference proceedings

a way to examine the interior of resting sites frostburgFrostburg maryland
to determine iffoodiffordif moodfood caches vary seasonally RAINE R M 1981 winter food habits responses to snow

cover and movements of fisher martes gennantipennantipennanti
and marten martes americanaamencanaamencanaoana inin southeastern
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HOLOCENE PREDATION OF THE UINTA GROUND SQUIRREL RYBY A BADGER

michael E nelsonneison

in 1985 J H madsen jr then the state occupy badger burrows after the structures
paleontologist of utah collected several fossil are deserted choate 1989 personal com-

municationbones at an elevation of 1524 m in morgan munication
county utah utah antiquities locality part of the badger pelvis was sacrificed for
42mo029v42moo29v the specimens were recovered a radiocarbon date completed by tandem
from a large burrow intruded into shoreline accelerator mass spectrometry at the labo-

ratorysands deposited by pleistocene lake bonne-
ville

of isotope geochemistry university
all fossils were found in a single pocket of arizona the date of 2790 t 74 yr BBPP

that probably represents the distal end of AA 2514 suggests that holocene diets of
a burrow of the north american badger utah badgers were similar to their extant
taxidea taxus the specimens consist of counterparts the remains of the ground

1 numerous post cranial elements of a juve-
nile

squirrel may represent the last meal of the
badger and 2 several bones including a badger

right dentary of the uinta ground squirrel all specimens are accessionedaccessioneraccessioned into the
spermophilus armatus many of the ground sternberg memorial museum at fort hays
squirrel bones are crushed or broken a condi-
tion

state university FHSM VP 10648 ground
also noted by long and Killingley 1983 squirrel and FHSM VP 10649 badger

in their study of badger prey I1 thank dr dave gillette utah antiquities
taxidea taxus is virtually an exclusive carni-

vore
james H madsen DINOLAB and john

and does not eat significant amounts of lund FHSU
plant material ewer 1973 rodents are the
most common prey but the animals are not literature CITED
adverse to eating a variety ofother vertebrates
and arthropods long and killingleykillingreyKillingley 1983 BALPH D F 1961 underground concealment as a
messick and hornocker 1981 noted that method of predation journal of mammalogy 42
townsend ground squirrels spermophilus 423 424

townsenditownsendiltownsendiatownsendlsendisendilsendio are the most important prey spe-
cies

EWER R F 1973 the carnivorescarnivores cornell university
of badgers in southwestern idaho the press ithaca new york 494 ppap

animals either burrow after the active squir-
rels

LONG C A AND C A killingleykillingreyKILLINGLEY 1983 the badgers of
the world charles C thomas publisher spring-
field

catch them hibernating in their burrows
illinois 404

or opportunistically wait at a burrow entrance ppap
MESSICK J P AND M CG HORNOCKER 1981 ecology of

balph 1961 badgers also will eat carrion the badger in southwestern idaho wildlife mono-
graphsand sometimes make food caches snead and no 3 53 ppap

hendrickson 1942 SNEAD E AND G 0 HENDERSON 1942 food habits of
postdeathPostdeath disturbance of the bones proba-

bly
the badger inm iowa journal of mammalogy 45

accounts for missing elements of both 380 391

taxidea and spermophilus all preserved
bones show extensive gnawing by small received 16 january 1991
rodents mice and other rodents commonly accepted 28 january 1991

department of earth sciences fort hays state university hays kansas 67601409967601 4099
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PATTERNS OF microhabitatMICRO HABITAT USE BY SOREX monticolusmonticulusMONTI COLUS IN SUMMER

markcmarkmaracC belkbeikbelk1212 clyde L pntchett1pritchett and H duane smith

sorex monticolusmonticulusmonticolus is found from alaska to poral patterns of microhabitatmicrohabitat use by these
mexico in a variety of montane and boreal shrews during summer in relation to changes
habitats Herhenningsmings and hoffmann 1977 in microhabitatmicro habitat
in previous characterizations of microhabitatmicrohabitat
used by this species few measures of physi-
cal

STUDY AREA AND METHODS
or vegetative structure were significantly

correlated with captures of S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus the study site 11137n 4026w is on
typically only some measure of near ground the east slope of mount timpanogosTimpanogos at an
cover or related variables is significantly elevation of about 2400 ra in utah county
associated with abundance sorex monticolusmonticulusmonticolus utah the habitat includes stands of aspen
favors habitats with dense ground cover but populus tremuloidestremuloides and douglas fir pseu-

dotsugaseems to have few other microhabitatmicrohabitat require-
ments

menziemenziesiimenziesiasii interspersed with herba-
ceoushawes 1977 terry 1981 gunther meadows and shrub dominated ridges

et al 1983 reichel 1986 doyle 1989 principally snowberry symphoricarpos al-
busin most montane areas the annual cycle three trap grids were located in sepa-
rateof snow accumulation and melting followed areas considered similar in overall habitat

by herbaceous growth and decay causes structure each grid covered I11 ha and con-
tainedlarge scale changes in the near ground envi-

ronment
100 trap stations arranged in 10 rows of

ronment during summer rapid herbaceous 10 each two folding sherman traps were
growth greatly increases the area covered by placed at each station and stations were 10 m
dense near ground vegetation previous apart grids were trapped in a rotating fashion
studies of microhabitatmicrohabitat use by S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus see belk et al 1988 for details trapping
have not addressed temporal changes in habi-
tat

began in early june immediately after snow
use relative to this change in available melt and continued until mid september

cover terry 1981 doyle 1989 resulting in 13800 trap nights
during summer 1986 in conjunction with a nineteen habitat variables were measured

study of microhabitatmicrohabitat use by rodents in a mon-
tane

at each trap site characterizing live woody
area we recorded 104 captures of shrews structure trees and shrubs dead woody

in sherman live traps these shrews all ap-
peared

structure fallen logs and herbaceous cover
similar and 17 specimens retained and height see belk et al 1988 for details

for positive identification subsequently were five variables were correlated with shrew
identified as S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus given the possi-
bility

rapturescaptures6aptures at the iolo.1010 level of significance
that some of the shrews captured may during at least one month these variables

have been another species we used a bino-
mial

percent canopy cover average overstory tree
probability to calculate the proportion of size average understory tree size density of

the 104 captures that could be regarded as S fallen logs and number of woody species
monticolusmonticulusmonticolus at a 05os.0505 level of confidence at least were analyzed with principal components
85 of shrews captured were S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus analysis SAS institute inc 1985 two com-

ponentsbased on this we feel confident that the ma-
jority

had eigenvalues greater than one
if not all of the shrews captured were but shrews exhibited little variation of habitat

S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus in this paper we examine tem use on the second component all means near

department of zoologyofzoology brigham young university provo utah 84602
present address savannah river ecology laboratory drawer E aiken south carolina 29802
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characteristic of habitat used by shrews across
all months rather since characteristics of

fig 1 distribution of means and 95 confidence inin-
tervals

woody vegetation changed little during the
of habitat shrews the firstuse by on principal summer it shrews are responding toappearscomponent for july august september and the entire

summer combined temporal change in the near ground environ-
ment caused by rapid herbaceous growth dur-
ing early to midsummermid summer occurring first in

zero accordingly habitat use by shrews was open areas followed by dessicationdessication and mat-
tinginterpreted only on the first principal compo-

nent
down of herbaceous growth as autumn

this component variable loadings in approaches in early summer soon after
parentheses described a gradient of increas-
ing

snowmeltsnowbeltsnowmelt areas lacking woody vegetation
density of fallen logs 0596005960.596596 increasing were mostly bare having only a thin com-

pactednumber ofwoody species 0628006280.628628 and increas-
ing

layer of litter correspondingly habi-
tatsize ofofunderstoryunderstory trees 004150.415415 used by shrews included woody ground
cover such as fallen logs and shrubs at the

RESULTS height of the summer season a few weeks
later herbaceous growth 00.50505os 5 1.515isls m high cov-
eredno shrews were captured in june 21 61 the entire study area and most of the

and 22 captures of shrews were recorded for habitat was probably suitable for use by
july august and september respectively shrews by september herbaceous growth
mean habitat use for the entire summer plot-
ted

persisted in mesic sites under dense canopiescanopies
on the first component appeared no differ-

ent
provided by aspen stands but herbaceous

from a random sample fig 1 however cover in open areas was declining accord-
inglyinvestigation of habitat use partitioned by habitat used by shrews shifted toward

months revealed temporal variation in habitat areas dominated by mature aspen stands
use fig 1 thus the pattern of habitat use such tracking of ground cover by S montico
generated from the entire sample was an arti-
fact

lus accords with previous descriptions of
caused by averaging over time habitat microhabitatmicrohabitat use by this species terry 1981

used by shrews for each month was much less doyle 1989
variable variance ranged from 0.03003 to 0.07007007 comparison of patterns of microhabitatmicrohabitat use
than simulated random samples with sample between shrews and four species of rodents
sizes about equal to those observed for shrews peromyscus maniculatus zapus princeps
variance ranged from 1.28128 to 1.81181 for five clethrionomys gapperigasperigapperi and microtus mon-

tanussimulations thus it appears that shrews in the same area reveals a strong con-
trastwere using the habitat nonrandomlyrandomlynon and ob-

served
rodent abundance was strongly corre-

latedpatterns of variation were not merely with 13 habitat variables and rodents
artifacts of limited samples showed strong patterns of habitat partition-

inghabitat use in july was characterized by based on these variables belk et al 1988
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shrew captures were weakly correlated with ridge associated universities graduate re-
searchonly five variables and showed relatively little participation program

variation on these variables in this study area
coexistence of several rodents may necessitate literature CITED
habitat partitioning whereas S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus
appears to be the only shrew in the area BELK M C H D SMITH AND J LAWSON 1988 use and
at least other species are rare however partitioning of montane habitat by small mam-

mals journal of mammalogy 69 688 695even when other species of shrews are
DOYLE A T 1989 use ofriparianof riparian and upland habitats bypresent S monticolusmonticulusmonticolus is only weakly associ-

ated
small mammals journal of mammalogyofmammalogy 7014 23

with measurements ofphysical or vegeta-
tive

GUNTHER P M B S HORN AND G D BABB 1983 small
structure terry 1981 doyle 1989 in mammal populations and food selection in relation

conclusion use ofofmicrohabitatmicrohabitatmicrohabitat by S montico to timber harvest practices in the western cascade
mountains northwest science 57 32 44lus is strongly affected by temporal variation HAWES M L 1977 home range territoriality and eco-
logicalin distribution of and thisground cover separation in sympatric shrews sorex va

should be taken into account in future studies of grans and sorex obscurusobscures journal of mammalogy
microhabitatmicrohabitat use and partitioning by shrews 58354 367
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